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Editorials Curling season officially opened
Probably stripteasers too!
British Columbia is about to remove the drab wraps from its 
politics. It used to be that politicians wbhing to become elected 
members of the provincial le^slature had to go to all the bother 
of acquiring an honest character, a sensible platform and a comfort­
able pair of shoes in which to go trud^ng from door to door rin^ng 
bells and talking to potential supporters.
The trudging from door to’door was e3sential because over the 
years it had become apparent that thousands of citizens with the 
power to vote found no trouble at all in staying away from political 
meetings. They had somehow reached the conclusion that when 
they entered a hall containjng a stage or̂  platform they were entitled 
to entertainment and British Columbia politicians by and large 
failed to All the bill.
Life henceforth is to be easier on politicians' feet and more 
attractive to the; good burgesses. Thanks to the carnival spirit of the 
Socreds, it is now legal for B.C. politicians to offer some other 
bonafidc entertainment besides their own ideas without running 
foul of the law.
Mr. Bennett's government has made ah amendment to the 
elections act which makes it possible for high-pressure campaign 
managers to enliven the scene with banners, flags, lapel buttons and 
funny hats; to hire jazz bands, kootch dancers, trained seals, cow­
boy minstrels, jugglers or acrobats. Heretofore, if one can believe 
it, all these things were prohibited and as a result the people of 
B.C. found their political life wanting* in verve. It just wasn’t box 
office stuff. \
But the Socreds are changing all that. It is now possible to 
do anything to  lure in the non-paying customers, “within the bounds 
of good taste.” But there, as some writer once said, is the rub.
What will constitute good taste and what will be condemned
0
Grower-owned hail msnraiice 
company p a^  out 




1953 was one of worst hail seasoiis 
in history of fru it industry
Okanagan growers experienced one.of the worst hail seasons in 
the history of the fruit industry. ; '
This was also borne out by the number of claims paid oiit by 
the grower^wned British Columbia Fruit Growers' Mutual Hail 
Alexander Cormack Bennett, i(W Insurance Company. \ Out of $3,300,000 worth of hail insurance 
Hajwey Avenue, weH-known city ^vritten this vear, the company .paid out $181,000 to. growers Who
tractor, died in hospital Tuesday at iTOt all p r  part of their fruit crop., ,
the age of 71. He was predeceased Formed in 1950, the coroperative company wrote insurance 
by his wife a little more than a year to the value of $600,000 the first year - in operation. The second 
, year business slipped to  $527,000, but in 1952 it jumped to $1,-
A resident of the city for the past 500,000, and this year the figure exceeded the three million dollar 
43 yearsi, the late Mr. . Bennett
erected.many of the buildinfes in* «  n  xt .u ti...
Kelowna as well as several in Arm- According to George H. Northan, BCFGMHIC manager, the
strong and various other centers in company has paid out in claims and rebates all but $8,000 of the 
^ e  Okanagan. He was born in total premium income in the four years of operation. In 1950, hail 
Edinburgh, Scotland. . . niaimc «i7nrin The figure dropped to $3,000 in 1951 andWhile the executive looks on, wondering if the rock is going to reach the hog line. Mayor Jack F ina l Anaiican rite*? w ill bP held $ 1 7 ,0 0 0 . _  ..  *
Ladd prepares to send the first rpek. down the ice,'marking the otficial opening of the Kelowna Curl- Friday at 3.00 p.m. from  the chapev
ing Club’s 1 9 5 3 -5 4  season. The occasion was just prior to the start of the president versus vice-presi- ot Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., Rev. were $181,UUO. ;  v
dentm ^tch Mondsy night. * Robert Brown of St. Micĥ acl
Shown in the picture, left to r i ^ t :  (Back row) R. M. Morrison, Dr. Gee Newby, Jim Camp- ^  NOrthaii^said. ^Severe down-mading dato-
bell, Pat Dolsen, Jim Monteith, Walter Hobbs, Vic Cowley, Horace Brownlee, George; Brownlee; cemetery, ; irt seven sections of the northern fruil growing
(front row) Bill Brownlee (caretaker), George Meckling, Nels Clow, G. K. Kristjanson (club Left to mourn the loss are seven a5ea;fo u rsec tio n so fth e  cen tralfru itgrow m garea,andthree sec- 
no will be able to get a job as campaign president), Max Robie, Carl Stevenson, H. Gale. The two on the extreme right are hot members children: sons Alex' and 'Wally, lions in the south end of the valley, A largo percentage of the 
manager unless he has comf up through the ranks of the carnival of the executive, 
barkers? The competition will be tenific when two or more poli­
tical medicine shows hit town the same night, and the very destiny of 
British Columbia may hang oh the comparative \lrawing power of a  
baboon riding a bicycle backwards and three men in blackface 
.telling excruciatingly hilarious stories.
The picture does not by any means flatter the intelligence and 
responsibility of' the voters of B.C., nor does it indicate that those 
responsible have a very high opinion of the voters, and we wonder 
if the politician^ who revised the elections act have not shunted the 
blame for election apathy to the wrong place. Is it entirely the 
people’s fault that they *are bored with politicians? And is it only 
coincidence that Sir Winston Churchill, for instance, has never
First drowning this year
Two-and-a-half>year-old child drowned 
in M ill Creek before eyes of playmate
both of ^elowna. and Ian of Cam- hail-damaged fruit was diverted to B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., for 
rose, Alta.; daughters Jean, at home; processing purposes. •
» Kaml oops;  Mrs. Northan declared that the grower-owned hail insurance -
to“n. ™ /J S T s .  company * t e  dcfmitely proved its value by being able to  pay aU
non. claimants in full regardless of the fact that this has been the worst
Pall-bearers tomorrow will be: hail year in history.” . , ■
Messrs. Hugh McCormick,; -Dave 
Newton. Albert Tellman. Max Jen­
kins, Felix Sutton and Ed Hartwick. The weather
tortiomsts to attract an audience?
The first time 2j^-year old Byron. Matthew Sperle wandered home before,’’ Mr. Sperie : said. ‘*r
away-from home turned out tragically to be the last.
Missing from his home on Elliott Avenue only a short time ®*̂* ^
found it necessary to accept double-billing with a troupe of con- late Tuesday afternoon, the son of Mr. and Mrsi Matthew A. Sperle, taken^S'Royal Cana^^^
*--------- - —  n. 795 Elliott Avenue, became the .city’s first drowning victim of the poUce so that an official coroner’s
year. * * - * inquiry! cari be completed 'by Cor-
Creek, that winds its way through oner Dr. J. A. Urquhart, 
a heavily populated section of the city tb: nihptjr'intp^' 6 ^
Lake at The City Park, snuffed, out th& boy’s life.
^ffioiigh in̂ ^̂  and
timej efforts to revive him, both at suggested I t  was gethng late,; and 
the scene of the tragedy and at Kel- he should be going h6Ine^ ;
oymalGenei-al Hospit^, proved'use- ; Bufhi^
creek and insisting excitedly, “Den
ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of the Kelow­
na - Club .will  ̂take - place Friday 
night at 8 o’clock.
Max.
Nov; 9.:..-.............. 50
Nov. 10................  47
Nov. 11................  50
Rain
Honor w ar dead
Misleading comparison
(Victoria Colonist)
Despite the fact that the basis of his comparison of the new 
liquor tax with the present sales tax was blown to pieces during the 
recent debate in the legislature, Premier Bennett persists in repre­
senting the 10 per cent levy as an increase of only 7 per cent. In 
actual fact the revenue from drinks sold by the glass will be any- boy. Glen Wilson, just under two something was wrong.
less..
First hint of trouble came from a ny , in water,” according to.. Mrs. 
young playmate of the drowned Crosby. It dawned on her that
morning,vattended by a large gath­
ering of friends and relatives', Rt, 
Rev. 'W. B.. McKenzie celebrated the 
Requiem Mass in The Church of 
The Immaculate Conception. Burial 
followed in the Catholic cemetery, 
Okanagan Mission.
Besides his,parents, he'is survived 
by a younger brother, Robert, aged
Ex-servicemen and citizens 
pay respects to
returns from the tax on bottles sold in liquor stores.
Mr. Bennett confuses the whole issue by attempting to com­
pare taxes applied at totally different levels. “The liquor tax of 10 
per cent is only an increase of 7 per cent because 3 per cent would 
have applied in any case,” the premier stated in an address here this 
week. That conclusion is completely erroneous, as a simple 
calculation will show.
The 3 per cent sales tax on a -$3.50 bottle of rye sold at a 
liquor store produces 11 cents. That is all the licensed clubs have 
had to pay in the past^ The new tax, however, is levied on the 
retail price charged for each drink sold. The usual club price for 
a drink of that sort is 35 cents on which the tax, computed to the 
nearest cent above, comc,s to 4 cents. Multiply that by the 23 
drinks which clubs generally pour from each bottle, and the tax 
return becomes 92 cents, which is more than eight times what the 
government used to get from the 3 per cent soles tax. Furthermore
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Bohm ail in Kelowna.
....................  ^  . 11 months; his maternal grand-
, where from 800 to 1,000 per cent higher in dollars and cents than then according to Mrs. Cros- mother, Mrs. C. Sperle, and his ma-
r  street from the Sperles, was with by, two unidentified teen-age girls
, Bryon at the time he fell into the ' came along, and a few seconds later 
water a short distance upstream Ray Wunderlich, locai teacher, ar- 
from;the Richter Street bridge and rived at the scene., 
about a block from the Sperle’s 
residence.
POINTED TO CREEiK 
The discover^ will haunt Mrs. T.
G. Crosby; 741 Elliott, for some time.
"Greater, love hath no man .than thisy that he lay down 
his life for a friend John 15:13,
With these few simple but well-chosen words. Rev. R. S. adjustment based on the per-
'“ This enterprize has again proved 
the far sightedness of the fruit 
growers of the BCFGA by produc­
ing a fuller protection against hail 
damage at a lesser cost due to the 
fact that the company is being op­
erated on d.co-operative basis " he 
said.
ANNUAL MEETING ■
Report bn the 1953 operations 
will be submitted to grower mem­
bers at the annual meeting to be 
held in the board room of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. January 18, the 
day, before the annual BCFGA con­
vention opens in Penticton.
■ The company employs nine field 
inspectors on a part-time basis.,Mr.* 
Northan, .was the lone employee 
when the insurance company was 
formed iq 1950. There are now 
three full-time , office employees, 
while' commission agents arc. also 
employed for five months of the 
year.'"'/' ■' ■ ■ ■ I ,
Hail; damage claims arc not paid 
until harvest time. In thf event of 
a hail storm, aii inspector deter­
mines the extent of damage, and 
prior , to harvest, ho makes the ac-
bay’/Funeral Service Lta Leitch, Canadian Legion Chaplain, expressed the feelings of the damage to the crop.
Mrs. Crosby asked their assistance 
and within a matter of seconds, Mr. 
'Wunderlich and one of .the girls 
pulled the boy’s body fronti the wa­
ter.'* ', ,
“It could have been ‘Byron in wa­
ter’ the boy urns saying, b u t , it 
sounded like Denny to me,” Mrs. 
Crosby recounted. “I only wish I 
had come along five minutes sooner 
and the boy might have been pulled 
out in time.” , '
“Oh,, why couldn’t I have come 
along sooner?” Mrs. Crosby keeps 
asking herself. , ■
INQUIRY TO BE h e l d  
The distrqugh.t father of the dead 
boy, who was working at his job in
charge.
t:
Considerable damage to the front 
end dt an RCMP patrol car was 
gaused at dusk Tuesday in a colli­
sion with* a heifer on Highway 97, .
a short distance above the Westside the Post Office at the time of the 
a 10 per cent tax at the customer’s level producing 92 cents amounts ferry wharl. ' mishap, reported that Mr; Wunder-
to a tax of almost 25 percent on the liquor store price. • Constable, Ab Willms shot the tried nrUficlnl respiration on
' “ *»,,»!. *!.» IT T *u * • 1* j *  i* j  I u heifer, suffering from a broken leg the spot until a car came along and
That IS the effect now of the tax as applied m licensed clubs, and other injuries. The heifer be- was flagged down. Olie boy, then
When public drinking places are in operation next year, however, to Pete Casorso, according was' hurried to the hospital for
• ^ ^ » ’ to police. The damaged auto was a tarthcr resuscitation measures.
the returns to the government will climb even higher. Assuming 
that drinks can be sold there for 50 cents—-and that may be a con­
servative estimate— a $3.50 bottle will yield $ |.  15 in tax, which 
comes to 34 per cent on the store prifce of the bottle and represents 
lO'/j times the return in dollars and cents when compared with the 
salc.s tax yield. *  ̂^
Even when the municipalities’ one-half share is subtracted the 
government will get 57«,  ̂ cents a bottle, against the 11 cents the 3 
per cent sales tax produces, which is a 500 per cent increase. 
Added to ibis there will be the yield from the 10 per cent tux on 
meals, cigarettes and everything else sold in some types of premises 
licensed under the new act.
Pyramldd this way, tlic new tax up)>ears as anything but the
1053 Chevrolet coach. “ He never wandered away from
Barge runs ashore
Denso fog caused a heavily- 
laden fruit barge to run aground 
Tuesday morning,' a few hun­
dred yards south of the Kelow­
na Aquatic Club.
A CPR tug was towing a 
barge loaded with railway cars 
when the skipper lost his bear­
ings, 'Visibility was almost zero. 
■ The barge foundered in front 
of the lakoshore residence of 
Mr., and Mts. Bob Seath, 1934 
MicDougall, Avenue, about 3.00 
a,m. It was about Six hours be­
fore it was pulled off shore. The 
barge was not damaged.
The railway cars, loaded with 
fruit and vegetables from the 
south, epd of the valley, were 
enroute to Kelowna for rail 
shipment.
, -  J ... . - t. I «  1 Directors of the company are E.
ni^sscd citizens in front, of the Oenotsph s t Kelowns. City* Pdrk^ a . Titchmarsh, Penticton, presidents
gathered to pay their respects to the valiant and immortal soldiers, Nigel Pooiey, East Kelowna, vlce- 
sailors 'and airmen who'made the Supreme Sacrifice in two World “id  directors J. B. M.
Wars and the recently concluded struggle in Korea. '
Chaplain Leitch expressed hope the BCD,'the armed Color Guard, mata; E. M. Tait and Ned Bentley, 
that the nations of the world would members of the Canadian Legion Summeriaiid; and George Turner
turn to God and ask Divine guid- and the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Vernon, ’
ance for a solution jo the many Legion. ~ " ■ " ' ' -
problems that' might threaten .the Grenville detachment, .Royal Can- 
peace, for which men and women adlnn Scat Cadets, BCD Canadian 
had given their lives. Army Cadets, the City of Kelowna
LASTING PEACE Band under the direction of C. E.
“May they,pray for guidance so J. Sladcn, Boy Scouts, Cubs, Girl 
that a solution, fair .and equitable to : Guides and Brownies, 
all, will bring iastirig peace so, that Parade route from tho Legion 
never again 'Will nations be forced north to Berriard Avc, and to the
to take up the sword against a bro- city Park where a hollow square
ther nation." , was formed around, the Cenotaph at
As the congregation bared, their which the Guard , of Honor stood 
heads and bowed for. the moment of watch, was crowded with spectators, 
silence, moisture glistened on the Mr. Leitch opened the service
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2).
Press completion of Big Bend
face of the , monument—but not 
there only—tears shone on the 
cheeks of many of tho group who 
remembered loved ones and felt 
again tho pain of their passing.
Following the silence, the clear, 
sweet tones of the bugle played by 
Murray Cp'wlo soundqd “Reveille" 
and P. F. Hllborn, president of tho 
Legion, laid the first wreath.
Parade Commander, Mnjoi* Don 
White of the Dragoons placed tho 
second wreath and then ranks 
throughout the . parade broke “ and 
the base of tho Cenotaph bccnnic n 
mass of green and scarlet ns friends 
and relatives added their symbols of 
rcmcmbroncc. , ' ,
PARADE TO ARENA 
When ranks wore reformed fpl-
RCMP constable 
returns to. Kelowna
* Back on strength of the local 
RCTMP detachment is Constable 'Ab 
Willms.' Ho repl sees Constable Fred 
Wnllaco who was transferred to 
Prince George,
. Const, Willms put in some time 
hero two years ago and has serv­
ed on. other, detachments in B.C. 
since. He is in charge of the West- 
bank area at the present time.
on ioca l level"'and
noton
tion was drafted f6r submission to  ̂ ceremony at the Ceno
bv Frank tho ACRA 'Vancouver convention ,;"P” the parnde continued to th( 
A PocArf early completion of the Big Memorial Arena whore Mr,
(1 KCSOrt uonH Hinhwnv ' Hllborn placed a single wreath bc-
Ncces.s|ty of h valley-wide touri.st association being formed if ti r, ...................... ...........  ... ,, . .
the interior Is to benefit firom tourist dollars, wais stressed by Frank the CR  ancouver convention
Earl Murchison recovering 
from
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Assoclalion has requested that val­
ley-wide negotiations on tcachcns’ salaries be discontinued, and has 
formally informed trustees of Kelowna School District No. 23 that 
they wish to open discussions on a “local IqvcI” for salary adjust­
ments. ; ‘ ‘ ,
•Amount of wage increase requested has not been disclosed, 
neath the plaque which dedicated nlthougb a spokesman for the teachers said the salary adjustment 
tho building. * , desired would be based on “professional reasons” rather than on the
ou province na» amuer ni 10,;iU on EU1« street 
tanlng and tourist posslblllUca tho Legion Hail under tlu .
made. Ted Holmes, of Vernon, stated that steps have already been Oinn British Columbia. And, direction of Pnrado-Mnrshni Hii 
taken along these lines, and he hoped that a group would bO , no proper or saUstactary born. The order of parade was is-
vA nr hlghways tiow cnlcr British Colum- gucd undcr thc dlrcctlon Of Licut.-
• \m  .ir’ le w  Premier n ’.ineii rh. -riKe sl . 1 1   ̂ ^ ,1 ihcctlng of thc Okanagan Valley Auto Court ansmall levy Premier Bennett describes It as. By representing the Operators’ Association held here last week..
return to thc province as only 2 per cent higher than that from tlic 3 It was also pointed out th a t until Vernon forms a local ussocia- i-i , ,„ re«ninnnn- i ------
jK'r cent .sales tax, Mr. Bennett certainly docs not assist public. tion to join with Penticton and Kelowna brunches, definite progress whci-ons^no province has grenlcr at^io^30^on*EiurstrecMn fl^^^ 
understanding of thc real effect of this new tax policy, toward formation of an Okanagan-wide association could not bo vncnt ii he capable O. c, Hume,
Bend Highway.
TEXT OF REBOLDTION
Following Is thc resolution:
functioning by next year. bin except from the south. And, colonel p, D. Johnson, Officer
An official of the government tra- Rcvclstokc district, Don Horton of Whereas one of the greatest con- Commanding thc British Columbia 
vol, bureau spoke on tourist pro- the Kelowna Board of Tide, W, central Ion of tourl.sls of any on the Dragoons.
I  ■ I  mollon and also touched on-the Dnhlbcrg of the Golden Boarti of continent, lakes place Just outside, Tho colorful Legion, Pipe Band
A V A V Ili%  Travel Bureau Guide published nu- Trade and W, A. McKelvic also at- of the borders of British Columbia, led off followed by "B" Squadron of
3GIIJIIIIJ1I nually by thc government for tho tended the meeting. In our sister province of Alberta, at
benefit of tourists. Both Mr. Segur and Mr. Dahlberg the great tolirlsl ccnlrcs of Banff,
„  1 . 4. . . . Bert Gibbs, of Penticton, director strongly urged thc dirly completion Lake LouWe. and Jasper. Ami,
Earl A. Murclllson, well-known aulotuobilc dealer and prom- of the provincial executive of of the Big Bend highway, and asked Whereas most of Ihe tourists vlslt-
inciU sportsman in thc Okanagan Valley, l.«i recovering from painful ACBA dealt witii llio Bpcclai low, the rcsldcnis of the Okanagan Val- ing thc above resorts would visit
injuries to his face, urim, hands and other portions of his b ^ y  insurance and he
¥ following a hunting accident 
Accident vc^^urrctl when Murchi­
son «n«l n friend were pheasant 
hunllng in a draw at South Kelow­
na, Ho entere<t the draw and 
tIuMied a bint. When thc pheasant 
flew upwaids, hU i.t>m|>anUm shot 
at the bird which rose in lino of
flight in front of Milrchiton. A con- 
aldcrable portion of the shot is re­
ported to have Itriick him.
Dr. T, J. O'Neill said that while 
injuries Wore not serious, it is ex­
pected that the sportiinan wilt be 
confined to ho«piiul for 
deo’S,
he and ley to lend their support to thc British Columbia providing there 
Jack Pound outlined the value of demand lhat the provincial govern- was a good pived lilghwuy cnlcrlug 
membership Jn the association. They ment carry out as soon as possible the province from thc cast And. 
also offered to prolong their stay their committments with thc federal ' Whereas (ourl Is entering the 
here to assist in thc signing of new body, to bring the Big Bend section provliue ov«r that portion of thc 
members, odd invited as many of up to the standard of the Trans- Trans-Canada Highway, commonly 
the members as possible to attend Canada highway. known as tlu Big Bend” would
the annual convention to be held in U was pointed nut that vintll the encvllnbty scatter over the whole 
Vancouver next month, road was brought up to this stand- of British Columbia,, some going
several BIO BEND IHOIIWAV ■ ard, thc whole province was losing over thc Jolm Hart Highway to Al-
V. Segur, MLA, ix'prcseiiUng Um valuable tourist doUari. A resolu- (Turn to Page 0. Story I)
Anti-freeze stolen 
from  Portill m ill
Eighteen gallons pf Prestone anti­
freeze was the loot of a thief or 
thieves who broke into the office of 
the small snwrnlll opcrallon at Po.s- 
till In the early hours of Tuesday 
morning. Tlie. mill is owned by 
Hurry G. .Thrasher, Kelowna, .ac­
cording (o RCMP who arc liivcsU- 
gating the break-in, ,
school board chair­
man, admitted that formal applica­
tion for a now contract was receiv­
ed from tlic teachers Tuesday 
night. Thc matter was tabled, 
LOWEST UN PROVINCE 
Fnipk Bishop, ehnlrmim of Kol- 
ownn district salary commlUco, ex­
plained llic reason the icachors are 
desirous of removing negotiations 
from a vnllcy-wlde basis Is that 
tlicn* are now Ifl groups in tlie 
OVTA whereas tlicrc used lo be 
cloven, Tlio B.C, Tciichors Federa­
tion Is also opposed to a provincial 
scale.
Mr. Bishop said that gencrntly 
speaking teachers sniarigs in thc 
Okanagan Valley ore (he lowest in
higher education. costs.
FORMAL PRKHH JRELEABE
Following Is the formal press re­
lease Issued by Iho OVTA:
"Vallcy-wldo negotiations on  
teachers’! snlnrlos In Uic Okanagan 
arc to bo discontimidd. This deci­
sion was reached by the exeeiillvo 
of tiu) Okanagan Teacliors' AKSoela- 
lion meeting in Kelowna on Bat- 
urdny.
“Wbilc they expressed apprecia­
tion fur the negutiationn w ith  tho 
volley iruslccs during tlic past few 
years, tho toarlicrs fell the board s 
request that they negotiate wltli Dr. 
L. F.. English of tlie Kamloops 
School Board and T, R. Watt, of 
Watt's ncBcarcb Council, Vancmi-
the province. Group negotiation ver,, was not in the best. Interests, 
and arbitration mlglit be tho rca- of education, The feeling was ex- 
son, ho said. pressed lhat negotiations with tlieso
Under the new set-up, city coun- men ndher than valley trustees 
ells would have to individually ar- had removed the talks too far from 
bitrate any Increase ,|n school tlie local level and ou( of Ui« Okan- 
board budgets, if ttiey opposed agan Valley altogether,”
PAGE TWO
bo x r s  w e l i, ;<abied
Don (Bones) Raleigh ot New 
York Rangers, 148-pound centcr- 
njan, U the lightest player in the 
NIiLf this Season.
Thi» advertitcmmi ii noi published o t 
disputed by ihe Liquor Conirol Hoard 
or by ihc Gosernmcni of Hrtiish 
Columbia, . ,
^/iOO/frOO/VS
BY T O M J ? O B E R T S H A W  .
' ”1 didn’t have to mask tonight; 
the ol* lady didn’t want me 
 ̂ togo out!” '
You can't disguise the values of 
our asphalt tile, linoleum and 
carpeting. In fact, we have 
everything fine in the floor cov­
ering line.
Locals lose three-goal lead again; 
Culley. garners four points
Vernon 6, Kelowna 5
There isr a shining new star in the Vernon Canadians’ firma­
ment as Jack Miller, as tricky a forward that ever stripped in the 
OSAH League, banged the gong for the hat-trick Tuesday night at 
Memorial Arena before an estimated crowd of over 2,000 roaring 
fans. Miller paced the league leaders to a rousing 6-5 come-from- 
behind verdict over the sagging, but valiant, Kelowna Packers.
M ller’s three-goal effort was son. and Bing Juckes decided that 
ablv seconded by Leo Lucchini who things were much, much too tame 
tallied a brace as the Canucks ............ ............................. .about two-third of the way through the, initial canto and after a light 
caress  ̂ orKtwp with^jt^^ hickory 
only quick action on the part of 
re fe rs  : Bill ! Neilso’n , averted a 
Donnyhrook.
Phil Hergesheimer, mentor of 
the Packers, must have read the
V iu -  Qnftnir’Q tpmnie squad a riot act between per-
at the gate of John iods as they rolled out the heavy
fought back from the brink of de­
feat three times before picking up 
the marbles. Bob Ballance kicked 
in .with a singleton to wrap up the 
scoring for the Agarmen. , 
Packer's Don Culiey. the “hat- 
trick kid" of last outing, hammered
b o o t s  five points
.  to spark Bombers to first win
RUTLAND 3..BLACK BOMBERS 5 for tripping.
< John Anderson of the . Kelowna Tony Senger again put Rutland y 
'Black Bombers is a mighty handy out in front in the sandwich session 
man to have around as he'singler. *at 15.10 on a three-way play with ; 
handcdly tallied enough goals Sun- Morio Koga and, Frank Rieger and 
day .aiternbon at the Anma to lead this lead lastcnl uhtU the fioal frame' 
his motes to a 5-2 win over Rutland Lome Gruber, goj the  ̂^ua llzer 
in commercial league play. »It was for Bombers shortly alter thmgs got 
the Bombers' first wSn of the infant under way with Artdersqh settl(ig 
season. • , up the goal. Newton from Ander-
Anderson hammered out ,■ a hat- son garnered the ginning tally, An- 
trick and assisted twice for a live- derson w rapp^ , up hat-te^ 
point afternoon, ijorne Gruber and with 30 seconds; remaining |he ‘ 
Dave Newton added the other Kel- game as O’Reilly , s e t: ,him tm at | 
owna markers. Rutland’s marks- 19.30 and again at IMO for a , hraca 
men werb Tony. Brummet and Tony of markers in 10 second^ . |
Senger. Referees JoJinny ;Culos and Al
Briimmet opened the scoring un- 'Schaefer handed out nine penoW 
assisted for Rutland at the 4.15 five to Rutland and; lourŝ ;̂ to 
mark of the opening period but the locals. ' 
lead was short-lived as Anderson. ♦ * ♦
also solo, tied' It up less than four Firemen 4
minut^ latest while Johnny Eso ge^nie Benzer Sand M a y  Feis^ 
was sitting out a minor in the pokey ^ brkce of gOals apiece
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i
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Board or by. the (government of British Columbia
•  •  •  • Seals out cold! i
endlessly, trying to 
feat, and came up with a pair of 
goals and a like number of assists 
but the trisum evaded h i\ clutching 
fingers.
• Packers fought hard throughout
the contest and nobody went home
early as they left the^ice lanes after ^ ^  ^ ^ goalmouth
the initial even-up with, Culley and Durban
Canadians, 1-1, gaining credit for an assist less
goal cushion ripped out n.,r than two minutes later and after
them as the second ended^4-4. Out- stymied a trio of Cana-
artillery when the sandwich ses­
sion began. . .. •
MARGIN CjRUMBLES 
Ken Amundrud teamed with Jim 
Hanson and Frank Hoskins a t 5.37 
1 as Packers bottled Canucks in their 
own end. Joe Connors rapped in
shot and outscored in 
frame 2-1, they never gave up the 
ghost*’til the final.^ell. ,
DURBAN STARTS SCARING 
Mike Durban opened the gates 
for- locals at th® 1*58 *toark of. the 
first period as Gulley slid him a 
pass in the clear behind Canadians’ 
blueline and he deked Sofiak out 
of his socks to flip the puck easUy 
over his prostrate, form.
din drives with a brilliant display 
of shot-blocking, Gulley from Con­
nors nd Durban boosted the Pack­
er lead to 4-1.
Leo Lucchini burned down the 
ice for Vernon Canucks, grabbed 
a puck that was relayed from John 
Harms to Don'Jakes and beat La- 
fac& cleanly .53 seconds past the 
halfway mark. Bobby Ballance put 
the Agarmen back into the run-
' When Kelowna Packets engage 
Fentlcton'V’s In another: of those 
popniar, rousing hotne-and-home 
series this week-end, (1) Packers' 
will be striving again for their 
first victory onTentictoti Ice since 
the 1951-52 season, and (2) Back­
ers will be watching the actions 
of . two Individuals with special 
interest. ; . * ,
For Friday, In the game at Pen­
ticton will be the, first time that 
Jack Kirk and Ron Montgomery 
have played ^̂ gafatst each other 
since that' memorable fight in 
Kamloops in the 1949-SO season 
that resulted in a life suspension 
for Montgomery. The suspension 
was lifted ’ two years - later as 
Montgomery joined Penticton the 
' year' the team was .formed (1951), 
NOT IN SHAPE 
iKirk's arrival here to stay is 
expected hourly .f today and his
first appearance in Packer livery 
Will be tomorrow night at Pen­
ticton. V'q' return here Saturday  ̂
with game ^ e  set for 9.00 pan.
In: this regard, Coach .Phil Her- 
geslielmer pointed out that Klrk  ̂
has not'been playing hockey for 
some ti^e and that he doesn’t ex-- 
pect him^o be in top shape for 
some weeks yet.
While the ; games at Penticton- 
Friday and here Saturday will hog . 
the local interest, two other OSHL 
fiiriares could have- a big bearing 
on the standings. Tonight, the 
Kamloops Elks make tlicir first 
appearance of the season -i- a 
m^nth and four days after the 
start of the league schedule—in 
Vembn.
Tliese two teams meet,again in 
Kamloops-Saturday night.
Miller blinked the light for ning at 11.05 with the prettiest goal 
Canucks at 5.06 when he caught the 6f the night. He gobbled up a loose 
Packer defence with their night- puck at centre ice and blazed 
caps on and waltzed in on' A1 La- around the left side of thg Packer 
face unmolested, drew him out of defence to beat Laface as though 
the net, to knot the count. Bo Carl- he wasn’t there.
----------- :-------- :-------------- ---- Miller knotted the count at 4-4
a s ' time ran out, on a pass down 
thd middle ? behind the . defence : 
from Ballance. He bad no trouble 
ringing the bell. , .
T IE  COUNT AGAIN
Culley barely let the customers 
get back ; into their seats in tn® 
final period before he took; a per­
fect pass from Durban who wiped 
the ■ ief, clean of Canuck defence- 
men befpf'e he: laid it down: and-
that ;was:’bs to
'got.
First,: Canucks’ L'ucehini rattled 
home a marker at 7.10 from Harms
Hoclif Goodbye-and thanks, for everything!
SATURDAY
MEMORIAL ARENA 
Game Time 9 p.m.
PEMTIGTON V̂ s vs. kElOWNA PACKERS
A bcautilul gleaming white porerfa 
MACHINE donated by O. L. fit)! 
will be the proud possession of son
attends this game. ___
SEASON TICKETS for the next quarter Are. NOW ON SALl!,.
WILSON WASHING 
fpR N lT U R E  CO. 
liicky  ̂hockey fan who
and Joe Schneider was playmaker 
three times, as Firemen eked out a 
narrow 4-3 win over Juniors in the | 
second half of the commercial lea­
gue fixture Sunday afternoon. . I 
For the losers. Les Schaefer was 
the workhorse, dropping the rubber I 
twice where; it counted' on plays by 
A1 IGingbell, with Bob Folk adding I 
the last counter halfway through the ! 
final canto. * I
Feist went out, apparently to rl 
prove that he is a very rough char- 1 
acter, as referee -Johnny Culos 
thumbqd him to the sin-bin on five I 
occasions, .twice for 10-minute mis­
conducts. . , , I
Schaefer got things underway in 
the initial jieriod on a pass play 
from Klingbell and Risso to ring the 
bell at tbe 15.15 mark but the lead 
didn’t stand very long. Benzer put 
.Firemen even-up at 19.30 on 
Schneider’s relay.
WINNING TALLY 
Juniors again got out in front in 
the second' stanza • when Messrs. 
Schaefer ; and Klingbell teamed at 
the 5.25 mark but Feist took things 
in hand for Firemen three minutes 
later on a three-Way play from 
Schneider-Radloff, doubled i n 
spadess at the 10-minute mark from 
Schneider and that’s the way the 
Cliibs left the ice at the two-thirds 
point.
Benzer registered the winning tal- : 
ly two minutes 55 seconds after hos­
tilities were resumed and although 
Folk rang the bell for Juniors once 
in the final fray the effort .just 
wasn’t enough and' Firemen had 
wrapped up the spoils.
Nine penalties, seven of them to 
Firemen, shotild have, matpially 
cause' but’ they
fjf WOl
/   ̂ fall ,
m
M m t ic  w e a t h e r -  
cord Jtays p l iab le ,  
w o n ' t  h a r d e n  or  
A out. In packets  




I DOOR W EATHERSTRIP SETS
" RCR reinforced rubber set in aluminum mold. Polar Bear 
I  white rubber on wood mold. Flexotitc black rubber'on wood 
I  mold. Flexotite Door Sill Set.
I CLEAR PLASTIC
When stapled to a simple I x 2 frame serves as a temporary 
I  storm sash, or can be fastened directly on to the inside of the
■ window frame. Has numerous other uses; Non-inflammable. 
60” wide.
I  SYLVAPLY.PLYWOOD PANELS
* Convenient panels of'W aterproof Douglas Fir Plywood will 
I  provide sizes for most small jobs arid,are no t too cumbersome 
n  to carry home. All panels are lirst grade .plywpod . . . good
■ ope side...,Ih addition to Take-Home Panels we carry a full
■ stock of- standard 4x8 and Extra Long Sheets.
4 \
A ' common 'salutation of late has been; “Hear you’re leh^
Is it true?”
• All expressed various de^ees of re^et, though some, I suspect, aide? the^Jun^^ 
were-shaded with relief. Most of, them opined along these lines: couldn’t seem to tokqladvam 
“You’ll be kind of lost away from-the spojts scene, won’t you?” the extra man when;to
............. ..........  ' I  i e p w  that it will ba Ute having to do without a S ’S ^ ^ w h a
and Jakes for the third 'equalizer car a fte r. getting used to-one for years, But 1 11 have a pool 01 gj.g preparing a suitable memorial 
of the night and then Vernon turn- memories: with me always and when cares of the world become for the. late ■Augie. Ciancone,. will
TUB CAULK .
Plug , that annoying gap be­
tween the bathtub and the 
wall. Snow white, water- 
' proof. Sets in 4 hours. Hard- ■ 
ens overnight! Seals around ' 
sinks,' showers, tiles and mold- 
ings._______________
• p l y w o o c b
Fir — -Ash —-Mahogany 
Cottonwood — Birch — OAk.
STORM SASH
Made to order. 
Phone 3411.
INSULATIONS





'The Ganie for Everyone'
Healthy, inexpensive 
recreation. . .
o Friendly members . . .
•  Wonderful courts . . .
•  Lounge and refreshments . . .
•  The: place to make new friends.
AMAZINGLY LOW MEMBERSHIP FEES
$17.50 A SEASON FOR MARRIED COUPLES 
$10.00 A SEASON FO R  SINGLE PERSONS. 
$7,00 for Intermediate.'' , Juniors 10(f session
Playing days do not oonfll(\t with Iioohey-r-Tuesday, Friday, 
even on Sunday afternoons.. . ,
Phone 4120 evenings or sec Dexter Pettigrew 
; ... ht 270"A.Bernard Avo.
minute and 23 seconds r'emaining, 
the rest was history.
Vernon outshot the locals 42-32 
over the route and referee Neilson 
and Eddie Witt thuihbed off seven 
offenders.
SLAP SHOTS—That Miller boy 
stood ' out like red flannel shorts 
at a fancy dress ball and he can 
fore and backcheck like a demon 
too . . . Culley might. well be the 
guy to drag out that old time-worn 
phrase, ‘We wuz robbed” . . .  
Durban■looked sharp and capable 
. . . Phil the bossman, however, 
looked £f mite weary . . . Billy Mas- 
lanko and Bruce Lea?,. . . Lucchini 
and Ballante contributed two beau­
tiful tallies ... i Juckes, noted for 
being, a red-eared character in for­
mer days; has not learned to curb 
his temper gince the decline of his 
hockey fortunes . . Brillant show­
ed speed aplenty but seems to lack 
scoring punch . . . See you all Sat­
urday.
FIRST PERIOD — 1, Kelowna, 
Durban (Culley) 1.58; 2, Vernon, 
Miller (Sofjatt) 5.06. Penalties—Mc­
Leod, Durban, McLeod, Hanson, 
Carlson, Juckes.
SECOND PERIOD-^3, Kelowna, 
Amundrud (Hanson, Rosklns) 5.37; 
4, Kelowna, Connors (Culloy, Dur-, 
ban) 7,25; 5, Kelowna, Colley (Con­
nors,. Durban) 8.85; 6, Vernon, Lu- 
chlnl (Harms, Jakes) 10.53; 7, Ver­
non,'Ballance, 11.05;. 0, Vernon, 
Miller . (Ballance) 10.51. No penal- 
■'tics,
THIRD PER10D-t9, Kelowna, 
Culley (Durban) 2.39; 10, Vernon, 
Lucchini (Harms, Jakes) 7.10; 11, 
Vernon, Miller (Butler) 10,37. Pen­
alty—McLeod.
;-,When first I came upon the sports scene as a reporter in Abrii,^‘1946, RANGEjBS LIGHTESl! ’TEAM 




Voi'non O, Kelowna 5.'
Penticton 0. Kamloops 5, 
Slandlnga
,GP W L T F APt.i
Vcrtion . ......  14 9 3 2 72 !i2 '20
rentlcton ...... 14 7 6 1 49 50 15
Kamloops ... ...17. 8 10 1 50 09 lO
Kclowim ...... 14 G G 0 64 70 12
though able to boast of some knowledge of the subject. As I leave, over 
7 years later, I must admit there is still a lot to be learned—about 
people, particularly. ’ , .
For example: I have never been able to fathom the reasons why 
sports followers here and nearly everywhere else won’t rally for a losing " 
steam. I don’t know of anyone who has completely explained why a team 
has to be a winner t.o draw support from its home town. Most of those 
who try to decipher public opinion and express it in writing settle for: 
“ It’s human nature, I guess. That’s all.”
'■ •' So do L ■ ' ■ ■
' .tA . •■'k"
But enough of that. This is supposed to be my swan-song; my part- 
ihg piece; my final column as sports editor of The Kelowna Courier. 
Believe me, it’s tough to bripg to an endsuch pleasant associations of such 
long standing—and tougher to-write about it. This is actually the hard­
est column I’ve ever written, and consequently takes up the’most time.
These seven-plus years- (!• like to think of them as the best years of 
my life) have seen tremendous changes—in Kelowna and the entire Okan­
agan-Interior. Bports in Kelowna has now reached an eminence in organ­
ization it never attained before; almost every imaginable athletic activity 
is undertaken here, in some degree or other.
. I am glad to have had some share in the growing-dp and to be able 
to proclaim with permissible pride thnt the doors of these sports pages 
have always been open to everyone and wliile the coverage given to 
minor sports was not as extensive as that recelvdd by the seniors, it \yas 
not due to preference for the latter. -
For, after all, a newspaper, has to cater to it's readers’ wishes,-and to 
the majority, what theTackers are doing, how the,Bruins are faring, 
what lies ahead for the Orioles, who won the curling draws, how, the 
Ogopogo Open stacks up, what famous swimmers and boatmen wilLbq 
in the Regatta, whither arc Club13, Rutland Rovers and the Aces going, 
who won the tennis, badminton, golf and bowling'championships, will 
basketball make a comeback, will the rowing club win tlic B.C. titles 
again?—these are the news matters uppermost in the minds of the ma­
jority of the people to whom the newspaper Is an integral part of their , 
living. '
' .. tA ■ T*r , ■ ■ ■
• It’s been an eventful span of years, but at this moment the pages of 
the past arc ,like the scraps of copy nnd Information scnttorcd over my 
desk. In the rush to get this column done so sotno other duties can be 
taken care of, I’m Sure to miss many of the highlights of the years gone 
by. .
. Fpr sentimental reasons, year 1947 stands out. My first column ap­
peared that year . .T  (or I should say Leo and I) embarked on the 
good ship "Wedded Bliss” , . . Kclowiia. won the Olcnnagan International 
baseball title (via Brewster’s default, remember?) . ; . A gamb band of 
hockey devotees tried to keep .toe sport alive even though it meant prac- 
tlsing and playing games in Vernon , .'. And on it goes.
Year lG40 saw major developmcntp, too. It saw too arena started and 
llnlshcd, bringing a now winter life to Kelowna . . .  It nl.s6 brought 
(year 1948, that 1®) Sharon and Kcrry,’tho red-honded twins, ns our first-, 
born . . .  That winter began the rĥ o of Ren Btowart who unwittingly be­
came the finest horo-to-n-gdat-ln'ond'yenr epic we've seen in these parts.
1 like to recall rambling, mountainous Herb Capozzl strewing oppon­
ents aside In hla crowd-appealing charges down the boxln floor
erage weight of 172 pounds, are 
the lightest team in the NHL this 
season. Second lightest is ; Detroit 
at 176 pounds.
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBANK 
' “Everything for Building” ' 
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Uial 3411
nattt,
.Q O T )i? W fe |IM ( iO U IIE R ..
Lwim Kotawns 4»<5 (kiw. 
(l̂ ofloTo) *(Daily •u*|>l Cunitay)
r«r m Marwrltai'
W. M. tiH«y. Dtpftl
VIm m ZUK . K*t«wa», a.c.
IliiMv people upprcelnte ('.onadian 
Nntiimara dirrcti overnight ser* 
tire In Vancouveri with no change 
of sleeping cars. You hoant your 
train any eveiilng« eiccpt Sunday t 
enjoy a gootl night’a sleep, and 
awntce refreshed at your destina­
tion. lUeelient weals, toot
CANADIAN NATIONAL
'ronlght—Kamloops at 'Vernon, I'*' always remember how satisfied nll of us sports-l,ovor8 have boon the 
Friday—Kelowna at Perttlctonj Snt- 'Post few Venra With so many provincial clinmplonshlps nnd how we look 
urdny—Penticton at Kclowrta; Ver- forward with eager longing to the dny when Kelowna will also have too
Savage Cup . . .  or even tho Allan cup . . .  I'll treasure the start Kclowtia 
made in LlUlc League baseball, hoping It wlU continue, for I bcllovo It Is 
the finest organized plan for kids thnl has cpme along during my term ot 
service . . .  These arc among my souvenirs, • ,
^  ‘ '
But the most prized memory (hiid possession) of all concerns too 
frlemltolps I’ve gained and tho klniirtessos shown to mo and my family 
by sp many good people. Prized for always will bo the silver flntwnro 
nnd table given, to us bn the occasion of our wedding, n gift to wlileh 
liunilrcd.s contrlbutcil In n drive mustered by the friend of Us nil In 
Kelowna and district—William 8, King.
And Just ns a closing example, to show how little things can mean 
so much: Monday of this week Game Warden Don Ellis left a plieasont 
at too house. We enjoyed tho meal, and thanks to the Ingenuity ,bf my 
wife, the kids have had Indian heml*scts of colored fcntliors ever since 
nnd ns any mother and father knbwfl, i t  fakes plenty to keep kids occu­
pied these days. As “Indians," Ihey've been occupied for hours each day 
nnd arc the envy of the rest of the Idds in (lie iiolgltoorhOod.
A final thought; I'vo never had reason to be oshnmed of liow Kelowna 
and Dlstrtci athietos conducted (hemielvea Of how the game was playetl, 
Let’s keep It that way,
*̂ “ *̂®*' what you have, don't envy those you mi'ot;





Spoknno 8, Nelson 3,
Next Games
Tonight—SopUnne nt Trail. Sat­
urday—Trail at Kimberley: Nelson 
nt Spoknno. Sundny-^Nelson nt 
Spokane,
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
, Sunday—Bombont vs, Firemen, 
2.00 p.fh.; Rutland vis. Juniors, 3,30 
p.m,
BANTAM LFAkGUF.
Saturday—Howks vs. Leafs, 8,00 
a m.; Canndlons v«. Rangers, 8.55 
n.m.; Wings vs. Canucks, 10.10 n.m.; 
Royals vs llriiln.i, t|.03 n.m,
PEE WEE LEAGUK
Salurdny..Hornets vs. Bcacs, 3,45
p.m.; Oilers vs. Barons, 4.45 p̂ m*
COMMFUK LOtjp, pPKNS 
KAMLOOPS — First games of 
the 1953.54 Commercial Hockey 




The Army Is tho career for the young man 
who wants to ^et ahead . . .  who enjoys travel. .  i 
who can face up to adventure.
It Is not tho place for ihe man who wonts It easy. 
For there’s a  lot of training and hard wofk. 
But you benefit In new skills. . .  In financial security. And 
promotion comes fosf for men with ambition and ability.
The Canadian Soldier is one of the best paid, 
best fed, best looked after soldiers In. the worlcj. From 
the long term view, It's a  career that offers muchi 
Chances for extra training and promotion, travel and 
advonturo, 30 days annual vacation wUh 
pay and financial security for you and your family.
In iho Army you are Important to Canada because you 
aro trainee! to defend our freedom. For your 
fu lu ro ..,fo r Canada's. join nowl
To be •llqlblo you must bo 17 to 40 ytors of ago, 
ikillod trodetmon to 4S. Wlion applying bring birth 
Corti8fate or other proof of age.
Apply right away • • write or visit flio Army Recruiting 
Centro nearest your home.
No. nPorsotinol Depot,
4201 West 3rd AVonuo, Vancouver, B.C.
Army Information Cenfrei
1^9 AA Bly., RCA, Work Point Oorracks, Victoria, B.C.
AIMW.BC .
SERVE C A N tD A  AND V O B R S E IF  IN THE ARMY
IlifSfl to "Voleo ot tho Army'* -  Wtiootdoy oni frtifay evimlngi ever tho DoioMon Nolwork
Aftd so, goodbye—and thanks, lor everything!,
tHOBSDAY, KOVEMBER 12. 1053 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
P I N K B Y ’S  Phone
2 l ■
Wash day item: There were 104.* 
322J0O8 clothes pins made in Canada 
durins 1051, latest year for which, 
figixres are ai^dlable.
Most Canadian families spend 
more on dcaiets annually than 






ROYAL A N M  HO FEI'
Commencing at 9.30 p.m.
irs The party of the year
-At D eputy C h ie f Peftinan*s O rchestra .  .  r  
i f  FuU- S tt Dovra Supper . .
Ar Refreshm ents and Favors . . .
A r'M ake up a  P arty and A ttend  . . .
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E  N O W ! 
from  any F irem an ; . . o r phone 3 3 9 6 ~ -tiie  F ire h a ll -
Close to  100 denm oro cMjdren turn out 
fo r in itial instruction in square dancing
Canadians visiting the United 
States lor more than 48 hours spend 
an average of $88 each, according 
to Federal statistics. a <
Take leading roles in KLT production Jim Snowseil heads
Glenmore drama
GLENMORE—The Glenmore dra> 
matic group met on Wednesday of 
last week and elected Jim Snowseil 
chairman and Mrs. Jack Snowseil 
secretary. .
The group must find a new direc­
tor for their plays before they can 
start working on a production.
l^ON HAINES DAGNE McGr e g o r
Peachland church 
women plan annual 
bazaar Decem ber 4
PEACRI.AND' — St. Margaret’s 
W.A. held ‘their regular monthly 
meeting at home of ' Mrs. A. 
West irt Trepanler Thursday of last 
week.
Final plans w ere^ade  for their 
annual bazaar on Friday, Decem- 
be;r 4. '
Mrs. G. Long gave a report on 
the archdeaconery meeting held in 
Kelowna.
It was decided to lay a wreath on 
the Centoaph on Remembrance
GLEbNMORE — Square dancing 
classes started last Saturday eve­
ning when 98 eager juniors register­
ed. They, range from 6 to 12 years 
of age and receive instruction from 
6.30 till 8.00 p.m.
It is interesting to watch their 
serious and intent little faces as 
they try to learn the intricate steps. 
This is the largest registration of 
juniors that the group has yet had, 
and it is now necessary to take the 
beginners in at 6.00 p.m. and give 
them extra instruction so that the 
classes will go more smoothly.
The senior classes start at 8.00 
o’clock and, although. there were 
nearly 30 present on Saturday, 
more are expected as the season 
progresses;
Saturday, Nov. 14 is the date 
when Glenmore Scouts and Cubs 
will call at the homes in the district 
to pick up contributions of soft 
drink and beer bottles. Everyone 
is asked to co-operate in this drive 
as the money in badly needed by 
the Scouts and Cubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowseil spent 
the first, week-end of November in 
Vancouvier visiting> Mrs. Snowsell’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Glenmore road foreman 
finds bike in ditch
Mrs. R,.Hubbard.
' • • •• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Henderson. ,ot 
Kelowna, have moved Into the home 
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd^ Willis at No. 43 Bankhead 
Heights.
Two thirds of Canada’s national, 
income js derived from the dom­
estic market, ■ proving that Chha* 
dians are the best market for Canit- 
dian products.
There are more than 14,000 eat­
ing places in Canada.
>  I  '
G. Long.
H. J. Harden, Glenmore road 
foreman, • reported finding a boy’s 
bicycle ih a roadside ditch. It had
some time 
rusty in some places. RCMP 
have been notified. V
USEFUL HINT No. 9
Conned vtgolabhs ju$t 
. nquiro hooting, a t Ihoy 
hav o  boon  cooked 
‘ provioutly, *
_ ; A recently, arrived from Scotland is to take a role in the
: ^^eIowna Little Theatre production‘‘Ah Wilderness.”
the new CARS physiotherapist who has been in the
.. , ya]jley:t^ee months, will take, the part of Mrs, Miller. , u- 1 •• j  ^
Although keenly Interested in acting and drama. Miss Medregor ha^ Day. ’ThT a n L a r m e e t ln T S  te  i?
s h r jn e n t^ o ^  r  “ before. Prior to coming to Kjlowna held on November 27 at tiie home K  u"rStv*fn Sme Sa<’ she spent spme ,time in, Edmonton where she took a six-month^course in of Mrs, ^ ----- as It is rusty in some plat
. acting though the extension department of the University of Alberta.
V ' ^ Duiring this course shê ^m debut, playing the role of the
•^g lish .g irl in,Shaw’s “ Queen Catherine.” " •;
.1 ;A^so. appearing in the production, in.the role of a dapper salesman 
. is Don Haines, .already familiar to Kelowna audiences for his roles in 
; Boy,’’“ Man Who came to Dinner,” and ‘‘Hands across the Sea.”
, Mr. Haines was also the director of ‘‘Hands across the Sea” which won 
various awards in recent South Okanagan Drama Festival and in the 
Kelowna District Drama Festival.
“Ah Wilderness.’Vto be produced in the Empress Theatre on the 23rd 
and 24th of this,month, is a comedy by Eugene O’Neill. It is a play 
which concerns people in every walk of life, about a family in a town 
' not unlike the Orchard City.
School bus service 
to Rutland bench 
area refused
p f iY A lO T Y
C A N N E D  F O O D S
8308
§ ,"w> "ir "
SEE'
HEATHER̂ S
377  B E R N A R D
Public speaking contest
Rebqkah's to sponsor interior teenager 
to attend I.O.O.F. U.N. pilgrimage
Fifty-four members of the Okan- — ' ;------ ------— — ------ -------
agan .Rebekah District Association w  I T I j  1 1
npmber represent^^  ̂ K B D G K Q h  l 0 u Q 6  n G d u
Oliver; Penticton, ■ Kelowna, Sum-  ̂ ^  .
merland, Vernon, Armstrong, Ender- 
by and ;Salmon Arm' - attended the 
semi-aimual meeting held at Sal- 
,mori'Arm Wednesday,
Brother‘ Whiting of Vancouver,
^ e s t  speaker, spoke, of the I.O.O.F.
United Nations Pilgrimage.'.' ’
RUTLAND—Rutland bench area 
residents lost the first round in 
their fight to obtain school bus 
service for the children.
: At the .annual meeting of rate­
payers of Rutland, and Black 
Mountain school attendance area. 
Art Pekrul appealed for a school
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tinkler, for­
merly of Vancoiiyer, have moved 
into the B. Hiime residence. Mrs. 
Tinkler is the sister of Mrs. W; R. 
Hicks.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Leonard, of Bankhead 
Crescent, were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Leonard Sr. and Lawrence Leonard, 
of Lestock, Sask.
Neil McCormick received an eye 
injury which - required several, 
stitches while • he was playing as 
goalie in a midget hockey game at
bus service, but he was informed Arena last week,
by trustee George Day that the 
area was under the two-mile radi­
us. Mr. Day contended that eight 
more busses would be required for 
School District No. 23 if the Rutr 
land area was serviced.
J,phn ,E. Hay,, an engineer on the 
ferry, and F. R. Alcock, sanitary in­
spector, were local delegates at the 
recent provincial government em- 
..ployees convention at the Georgia
now touring B.C.
In appealing for the service, Mr, Hotel in Varicpuver,
Pekrul said the long winding roads , ,  " , * * *;
and the steep climb worked a hard- . Harold Pointer w ' recuperating
ship on small children attending from pn illness which has confined
school.
Jack Johnson was' chairman' of 
the meeting, and E. W.j Barton, of 
Mrs. Edith M- Granger, president Kelowna, secretary, 
of the Rebekah Assembly of B.C., NAME REPRESENTATIVES 
paid a surprise visit to her home .Election of; representatives for 
Lodge, Kelowna No. 36 recently and the, areai ihtQUght. fdrward the
is now touring lodges at the coast. 
The Okanagan District Association
E X C I T 1 N G
'  fiiTuYe interior lodges will be 1 comprising nine Rebekah Lod- 
taking larger part in this work and 
plans are now afoot' for the associa-
names of George tDay, Mrs. Percy- 
Green, Jack Johnson, ' A rt: Pekrul, 
M. W. Marshall and; for the Black 
Mountain area, Jake Anton.* • • . , 
Timothy Cowan; of Forfar,- Scot-
ges in the valley. and held J n  eph- 
jimetion with the I.O.O.F. District
tion to sponsor, and pay. all expense? land recently joined the teaching
for one boy or girl to attend. p^hpWaK V  ̂ staff of RuUand High School and
Contestants will be chosen from Marjorie Winters and Mrs. Mildred . '
each community with the help of Mathesoh. ^  On Thursday ia k  stuiients from - -
the high' school principal. -They The, membership of the Kelowna aua bpnior agriculture classes were HH immediate needs of the DomwMief V»o ■ rtvorf ae 1A mf- • 11 an/I *r* -i. • t .. j . • t>iAC oci , © _ .. ...
Canadian, railways rates are com-. 
. parable ̂  wUh .those of any other 
country in! the world despite the 
lifact that there are so few people 
to support the vast systems. *
Official statistics show that in 
the next four years the' engineering 
courses of, Canadian universities 
will graduate only 50 percent of 
the engineering talent required to
must be. from grades 10 or 11 and Rebekah Lodge is now well over
COLLECTION!
J i& c d k e A ^
not over 17 years of age.
An elimination contest in public 
speaking will be held at a later 
date, the winner to go on the I.O. 
O.P. pilgrimage .next July.
' All lodges represented at the 
meeting reported progress in mem-
the 100 mark and the lodge is pre­
paring to put on the degree hgain 
for several, new, members.
The dime-a-time meetings which 
are held on the first and third Wed­
nesday of each month have been 
held at the homes of Mesdames
bership and in the work of R ebekah Boulton, Tait, Gibb and Walden. 
Oddfellowship. . , They are well attended and the
a
I
request the honour o f  your presence at tHb fashion showing 
- of our distinguished
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION
' ' ' , , ' ■ .to
BE MODELLED
in our store on Friday, the Thirteenth of November, 
Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-Three at Three-Thirty in the 
afternoon and Saturday, the Fourteenth, at Seven-Thirty 
o’clock in the evining.
I>o cull and see the sparkling ^
fashion gems \vo have hand-picked for you.
You’ll be delighteO. Do come won’t you?
A committee was set up to review 
the by-laws of the association since lodge by Mrs. Marjorie Win-
growth’of the fraternity has since “  
out-moded those originally set up.
project under way is a quilt donated
Sincerely,
HEATHER’S,
N ew  C henille Bedspreads 
a t only. $ 5 .0 0  each
FROM FACTORY TO YOU. We 
are now offering you the very 
closest and finest chenille bed­
spread available. This spread is 
completely tufted with Corduroy 
baby chenille, no sheeting show­
ing. First quality. They come In 
elaborate multi-colored flower 
patterns or solid same color pat­
terns. In all shades, and in both 
full and double or single bed 
size. At only $5.00 each, sent 
COD plus postage. Order one, 
and save mony dollars. You will 
bo amazed at the value. Im­
mediate money-back guarantee. 
TOWN A COUNTRY MFO., Box
shown through two of the ‘ local 
packinghouses and instructed in 
fruit and vegetable storage and re­




GLENMORE—Mrs. M. Ffoulkes of 
the Okanagan Union Library, ad­
dressed a recent meeting of the 
Qlenmoro P.-T.A. and expressed the 
belief that if the, bett<v children’s 
books are made available for 
youngsters to rend, majority will
An "Open HoGsc” tea will be held 
in honor of Mr. H. A. Macdonald
Open house party 
at Green Gables 
for H. A. MacDonald
I I I  Vamouver
stay at tha
AUSTIN








Sunday at Green Gables. Mr. Mac- 
donold will celebrate his 00th birth­
day that day.
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett and Mrs. Art 
Lander who will bo hostesses at the 
tea say that Mr. Macdonald will be 
pleased to see any of h is , many 
friends in Kcowna and district who 
moy wish to call.
Mr. MaOdonoId was born nt Iris, 
Prince Edward Island, November 16, 
T803 and has resided nt Okanagan 
Mission since September 1020 when 
ho came hero from Vancouver.
some of the less-suitnble forms of 
literature.
She said that children should be 
encouraged to use and enjoy tho 
large selection of books in the Un­
ion Library. Her talk was enjoyed 
by members present.
bon McKay, president, expressed 
concern over the poor attendance 
at.thc meeting and hoped more will 
turn out In the future. Refresh­
ments were served.
C e n tra l e  H e a s e n e h le  R a te s
1221 GrAnvHlD St. MArine 7S35
in  „ '.f 2
n







not a  chore to  y o u r k itchen
NO WINOINO-NO REOULATINO
Give your kitchen a  new, glamorous took 
with the G-E Helper end put an cod to 
tedious clock-winding and regulating. 
You’ll like the G-E Helper’s unfailing ac­
curacy, crisp modern design and brightly 
colored plastic case in red, yellow or white. 
You’ll like the too, only $5,951 See 
this chctrftil G-E Kitchen Clock a t your 
dealer’s fodfiiy.
Figure skating club 
realizes $6 9  on sale 
of home cooking
Total rccoipt.s from tho Kelowna 
Figure Skating Club's home cook­
ing sale Saturday omounted to $60.
The money will be used towards 
costuming of this year’s carnival. 
Tentative date for the show has 
been set for February 20.
It was announced thot the skating 
club has hod nn encouraging in­
crease In senior members who slcntc 
Sunday and Monday evenings. Otli- 













'THE S U N S H IN tT O N IC W im  V IT A M IN' •  ......... '■ '.L ’W'.V ' •'jV'f-''* ■ .'VV ' '
JULY 4th, 1906
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
1 hU Mihcriixemrnt it not puhtithcil or 
tlii|tU)c<l by ihc Liquor Oinirol lintrd 




S T , JO S E P H ’S H A L L , S U T H E R L A N D  A V E N U E
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st, 1953
T h e  doors open 2 .3 0  p .m .
Valuable prizes'—̂  Christmas gifts*—  novelties —  games 
fishpond —-  homecooking —  candy —  fancy work —  apron's 
pillowslips —  snack-bar —  soft drinks
T E A  S E R V E D  2 .3 0  • 5 .0 0  p .in .
Everybody W elcom e.
29-2TC
^ U o A tk i
We would like to express, through the medium of your 
“Courier,” on behalf of our Branch Executive, our very sincere 
thanks to the Press and Radio > and to all Kelowna and Dis-̂  
trict Citizens, for the splendid response to the sale of Wreaths 
and Poppiesiast Saturday, November 7th, 1953.
Especial thanks are due to the Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, the businessmen of Kelowna, the Sea Cadets, the 
B.C.D. Army Cadets, the >Vomen’s Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion, and to Comrade W. G. Denley and members of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Legion for their help and co-operation 





him to his home for the past two 
weeks! ' ■ .■ '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell re-  ̂
turned; yesterday from a week’s 
Holiday spent in. Vancouver.
iiil &  W iliits Ltd.
fe1?e«ajKPtjjj|jh2/g
- l F O O T S ^ U A t t E _ ! _ ^
MMBOSIZE 
KLEENEX
aoo TISSUES —100 PUllS —
IN THE NEW TAN BOX 2  for0 9 C
Rustcraft GREETING CARDS








M c u /Ic n i
FOR A  LOVELIER, LIVELIER 
LbNGER-LASTING W A VE  
/ ^ i  0 tn lU m a A l
of p'" *'!!’* "  hM/hondoy
R«<UI
%\.n
fOR CHIIDRIN'S HARD-TO-WAVI HAIR
7<w«a4je
o ** wa.».
' 5 1 ,  /  5  oulomplli.•# n.uiroiliino proca,, 
JpkM l«ii »7ma, Chll-
McGILL & WILLITS Ltd.
D iap en sary  and  
D e liv e ry  OrdeiRi
D I A L  2019
1?exaCt
DRUGS
O ff ic e  a n d
G ifu
2091
THE jK ELb^A  CJOURlER tmirtSDAV, J^OVE&tBEk 12.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE S O C lE n
Cornier Bernard and Bertram St. 
Thfa Society is a branch of The 
H oiberrC hureh. The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SDNDAT, NOVEMBEB 15, 1953 
Morning Service 11 am. 
‘̂ lOBTALS AND IMMORTALS” 
Sunday Sdtool—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8D0 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Wilt Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satbrdaya' 
3jM to SjOO pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
BBNDAir, NOVEMBEB 15, 1953
9.45—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
IIDO—Morning Service- 




Speaker: Rev. Dave De Groot
Monday: CGIT, 7.15 in the church 
Wednesday: Midweek meeting, 
8.00 pm. in the church. 
Thursday: Choir practice, 7.30
p.m.
Friday: Mission Band. 3.00 p.m. 





' (Next to High School) 
REV. E. m artin . Minister











Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal, Ellis St.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1953
SERVICE-3.00 p.m. 
Divine WorsMp




(One block south of Post Office) 
CHArleB'E. BAYLEY. Pastor
Residence—840 Wardlaw Aye, 
Phone 7002
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, i053
Sunday School......... . 0.45 n.mt
Morning Service _____ 11.00 a.m.
(Continuing series from Egypt to 
Canaan)
Gospel Service ............  7.15 p.m
God’s way. of Salvation simply 




Thursdoy at 8 p,m. 
Junior Y.P., Friday at 6.45 p.m. 
Senior Y.P* Friday at 7.30 p.m.
OUR RADIO VOICE
“Tl:e Good Nows o( the Air” 
each, Monday, Wednesday and 




1465 St. Paul SU 
Malor W. Flteh
Captain. II. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Stinday Holiness Meeting 
11OO a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 ;30 p.m.
TUESDAY-Home teag^ie at S 
fk.m. (Meeting (or all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Fra$*tr M<iM!Ung-8.Q0 pm.
CHURCH S E R V i^  Pioneer Peachland
Mrs* A* J* MdcKonZIG PSSSGS coluinnFIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A., BJ). 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley,' B A , BJ); 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusJD, 
Organist ahd (Thoir Director






Funeral services were held today list Church. Pallbearers were: By DES OSWELL
for Mrs. Albert MacKenzlc, 70. a Wallace MacKcnzle. Gordon Mac- District Scoutmaster
resident of the Pcachland district Ifenzie. Wilfred King. Bob Farrell. KELOWNA 
since 1898.̂   ̂ Harold-McColl and Ray Harrington. On Tuesday last the First Kelow-
Mrs. MacKcnzie died Monday at Roselawn Funeral Home in P e n -‘na Wolf Cub Pack and Scout Troop 
the i Summerland General Hospital ticton was in charge of the arrange- held a special ceremony at which 
and is survived by her husband ments.
whom she married in 1905, two sons, 
Wallace, o( Pcachland, and.Gordon, 
of Narmata,. and. three daughters, 
BUla Gertrude King, .Trout Creek; 
Ada Grace Farrell, Westvlew and 
Muriel, of Pcachland.
A prominent Baptist all her life, 
Mrs. MacKenzie was a charter mem­
ber of the Pcachland Baptist Church 
and. an untiring; worker ‘ for the 
Peachland Women’s Institute and 
the Baptist Mission Circle.
Rev. J. Knight officiated at the 
services held in. the Pcachland Bap-
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL AN(XLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) 
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Ea'ch Sunday)
11:00 am.—(1st &. 3rd Simdays) 
Holy Communion 
/  (2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
* Morning Prayer





With "the passage of an amend­
ment to the municipal act at the 
recent. session of the legislature, city 
and municipal councils were grant­
ed the authority to appoint recrea­
tion commissions and the latter 
groups must now appoint a recrea­
tion director on a full or part-time 
basis.
Some 20 centres -. have already 
taken advantage' of the! provincial 
government-back community pro- 
grains brailch grants and are* oper­
ating recreational courses in night 
schools throughout the province. 
Jim Panton is the regional consult­
ant , for the Okanagan




t ^ e  two boys went up from the 
Cub Pack Into the Scout Troop.* Mrs. 
Maude-Rt^xby, the Cubmastcr of the 
Kelowna Cub Pack,'.was presented 
with her twelve year Mat which 
signifies that she has been an active 
Cub Lender for the past twelve 
years. '
QLENMORE
Op Saturday, November 14 the 
Glenmore < Scouts and Cubs will be 
out ter, collect bottles which have a 
re-saleable value. Glcnmorc has 
been divided into’ areas with Scouts 
ip charge and Cubs to help them. 
Beer find pop bottles, paper fertiliz­
er ba^s, all can be turned into cash 
for equipment which can be used 
by the Glenmore'Scouts and Cubs. 
TO; start things .off two Scouts and 
three Cubs bicycled through to Win­
field last Sunday aftcynoon and 
came back witk forty-nine bottles. 
LEADERS FOR CUBS 
AND SCOUTS
Cub and Scout movement has 
bwn held back in recent years due 
to the lack of leaders'in this district. 
To try and overcome, this situation 
^the Central Okanagan Scout Associ- 
’ation is sponsoring a Cub and Scout 
Leaders Training Course on Novem­
ber 19, 2I9 and 22. This course is 
open to'anyone who is interested in 
becoming a leader; no previous ex­
perience is necessary.
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School, ? 
10.00. a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN  ̂
HOUR at 880 am. every Sunday 
over CKOV.














, Friday, 7.45 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. ■ ,
You are planning , . on 
Sunday School, of . course! 
. . 9.55 a.m.
Princeton, Grand Forks and Kettle 
Valley district.
The most popular recreational 
courses offered are' square dancing, 
.keep-fit classes, golf, folk dancing, 
archery; badminton and. volley ball.
> Minister of' education, Robert 
Bonner has announced that inform­
ation concerning the functioning of 
the community programs branch is 
being, sent tp all city and municipal 
councils, school-boards, chambers of 
commerce, and all other,, interested 
groups, and stresses “the fact that- 
local control over public recreation 
is an essential part of the plan".
Last week, , the nine.,regional con­
sultants of the various areas of fe.C. 
met with the new director and other 
officials of the department of educa­
tion to plan future services; Speak­
ing to the consultants, Mr. Bonner 
emphasized that the ' programs 
branch stands ready to assist adult 
recreation in any centre of the prov­
ince.
, Any community wishing to inaug­
urate a. recreational program or to 
co-or,dinate recreational r activities 
will receive advice: and assistance 
from the regional consultants.
Out of the 80 large school dist-, 
. ricts in the province, ' Kelowna 
Valley, School District No. 23 ranks ninth
in the number of pupils enrolled, 
G. C. Hume, chairman of the board 
of trustees stated in his annual at­
tendance area report.
In the interior of -B.O. Trail Is 
the only school district that ex­
ceeds Kelowna. The 1953 enroll­
ment figures show an increase of 
62 pupils over the previous high of 
4,2^ pupils, Mr. Hume, said, Pres­
ent teaching.^ staff numbers 152.
An increase of $55,000 over the 
1952 estimates for ordinary operat- 
in costs'brought the new total to 
$781,110 which'is bro"ken down as 
follpws;
Increase in teacher’s salaries, 
$38,000.
. Increase in other salaries, $4,500.
. Increase ' in costs of materials, 
$12,500.
In the .case of the demands by 
teachers for higher salaries the 
matter was han.dled on a valley- 
wide basis by a special committee 
of the Okanagan Trustees Associa­
tion, Mr. Hunie said. This commit­
tee had bebn set up several months 
in' advance-and had given the prob­
lem much study. Following ?; the 
breakdbwn in negotiations the pro­
visions for arbitration were invok­




The Eureka Jubilee. Singers, of 
Chicago, 111.; a group of five Negro 
singers; will be present at the Evan­
gel Tabernacle, Bertram Street, at a 
special service at' 7.45 p.m. Satur­
day, under the auspices of the 
Youth for Christ.
, The group, was- organized by 
Esther R. Gaskin-Williams of: Chi­
cago, and have done exceptional 
work in-the-field of negro music.
: The Eureka Jubilee Singers form 
an extraordinary combination of 
voices, excellent showmanship, un­
usual blending, rare harmonies, well 
selected songs and a highly develop- 
.ed perfection in ensemble' singing. 
These have made the Eurekas one 
of the finest and most outstanding 
groups on the Christian platform 
today. Their repertoire is exten­
sive, including a ll ' the best in 
Negro music.,
Esther R. Gaskin-Williams, their
Roy Fletcher severs 
connections w ith  
Overwaitea stores
ing the teachers a percent in-* accompanist, is a graduate from the
crease was accepted. In all- other 
wage negotiations similar advances 
were granted.
The three municipal councils as 
well as the representatives of the 
rural attendance ■ areas accepted 
the board’s estimates, he stated.
as-Roy Fletcher, who has been 
sociatod w ith! Overwaitea Stores 
Ltd,; .fpr the, past 20 years, ten of 
which were in Kelowna, has severed 
his connections with., the company.
He has beep succeeded by Charles 
Perry, of Armstrong, who has taken 
6ver as manager of the' local Over­
waitea store. Mr. Fletcher’s ’ future 
move is, somewhat indefinite, but he 
expressed preference to remain in 
the Okanagan if , possible.
Summerland reeve 
w ill not seek 
re-election
How Chrlatian Science Heals '
“ O V E R C O M IN G  
, D iS IL L U S IO N M E N f»




Mrs. H. Bothaip, Tutt St., Kelow­
na, received word of the death of 
her brother, Joseph L, Ferry In 
Rabbit Lake,'Snsk. .
The (Icccnscd spent nine years 
confined to hospital 'prior to his 
death November 3. A son, Allan, 
resided at the home of Mrs. Bothnm 
and attended both Junior and senior 
high school here for four years.
MnnufncUiro of fishing tackle. In 
Canada Is a business worth cIo.su to 
$2,000,000 annually. ' •
.Winnipeg-to-Drandon was the 
first rnllwoy mail service route or­
ganized In Western Canada. That 
was in 1882.







1665 Ellis S t  Dial 2204
SUMMERLAND—With three va­
cancies in the offing and only one 
member of the municipal council 
signifying his intention of running 
again, Summerland is anticipating n 
feverish municipal election this 
year.
Reeve C,«E. Beptley, a vetcrai# in 
the municipal field, has announced 
that he will not seek re-clectlon; He 
is Joined in this decision; by coun­
cillor Eric Tnit, who has also de­
clined to seek office gain; because 
of pre.ssuro of business. Francis 
Stuart, whose term runs out this 
year, will stand for re-clcctlon.
Monnwhlle, councillor F; E. At­
kinson, who has a year In offjeo 
remaining, is giving consideration 
to standing for rcevo, having served 
nine, years on municipal council. 
Also mooted ns n candidate is Har­
vey Wll.son, who Is understood to bo 
giving the matter serious considern- 
tion. ^ ' ' ■,
Nonnnn, Holmes, a former coun- 
clllot’, said he will not seek election 
boenuso of ill honlth.
Councillor with one year reranln- 
iiig of his term is H. J. Bark'wlll.
Catnda'8 famed Hudson Bay—a 
veritabte Inland pea—Is 385 mites 
wide, Wt miles ioug. >'
Rutland-Oyaina Charge United Church 
of Canada
TWO GREAT RALLIES
Wiiifield, Wednesday, Nov. 18, 7.30 p.m. 
Rutland, Thursday, Nov. 19, 7.30 p.m.
C oesl ipcAtr R E V . R . S. a i R l i a i K ,  R A ., m x R ln y  fo r  
E v a n ^ lls f and Scnrial S cfvke  fo r B .C . and A lb erta .
Don*t niL%s (hie dynamic and challenging address!
Otir real piny in life's groat 
game,
Is counting friends whom 
wc can nnmo;
For every friend llrnt wo 
acquire,
W in  satisfy one more 
desire,
Wiion gaining friends 
through service done,
Cnn really count tlicm one 
by one.
Such service makes us 
more content,





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
CHILDREN’S DAYS
GIRLS' VALUE-PRICED WINTER WEAR
COSILY WARM, COLORFUL 3-PCE. COAT SETS—Dainty fiir n n
trim, beautifully toilored in green,' yellow and coral. Sizes 2 and 3 at X iC .jU  
WOOL GABARDINE STATION WAGON COATS—by 'Bahtam Togs ” 1 n  CA
■ —Fur collar,quilted silk lining in teal and green. Sizes 7 - 14 a t ........  ' 10»dU (
r .GIRLS’ VEL'VET DRESSES with"silk striped collar, cuffs and sash, in lovely n  f t c  
fall tones, extra full Skirt. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X.’A lovely Christmas gift, at ....
GIRLS’ VELVET CORD 2-PCE. SKIRT and JACKET §ET—;.ovely styling c  CA 
that will thrill any youngster. In turquoise and Royal, Sizes 3 and 3X at 
GIRLS' FINELLA BLOUSES by_ “Goosey Gander’’. Thrilling new style In a  AC 
2-tone red-navy, it. blue-navy, grey-red. Sizes 7 - 12 at . •
• JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF “KILROY” NYLON BLOUSES-Dainty 
... frilly for the parties ahedd. Short or long sleeves. Pastel Shades and * n  a o
.^white. Sizes 8 -.14 a t ................ ............................................... ...................... 0 * 7 0
INFANTS’ ROMRERS.in nylop, interlock, locknit and velvet cord. Make your baby 
look a “Little Picture” in one of these delightful new creations. «
Sizes 6 months, 1, 2, 3. Priced from .... .J..... ............................  I
A visit to Fumerton’s Balcony floor will amply'repay yoU when looking for that 
Christmas present. Lovely cuddly Pandas and Teddy Bbdrs, Plastic Dolls, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Feeding Dishes, Silver Tlated Spoon and Fork Set for Baby and 
a host of other gifts all designed to please.
American Conservatory of Muoic, 
Chicago.
The group has travelled exten­
sively through Canada and United 
States, appearing in schools; col­
leges, universities, clubs, churches 
and largest of summer conferences 
and army camps, hospitals for re­
turned veterans and leading cities 
for Youth for Christ. They, are 
now in fullrtime Christian work.
These are some of . the comments 
that have been made by various 
critics: " < ■"
“Artists of a very high type.”— 
Lt.-Col, Randolph; Fort Knox, Ky.
"They are the best group we have 
ever had.  ̂ All their voices are good 
and their harmony Is- excellent. 
They certainly can sing the ‘Negro 
Spirituals’ effectively.”—Oswald' J. 
Smith. /
“The finest Jubilee Singers in' 
America that I have heard,”-7-L,ow- 
ell Thomas.
“Tljo Eureka Jubilee Singers won 
.their way into favor with two capa­
city audiences. Their melodious 
clear voices roll out in the swlrtg- 
ing phrases of a spiritual or plan­
tation .song. Their ensemble singing 
has distinction and charm."—The 
Daily Sontincl-Rcvlew, Woodstock, 
Ont., Canada.
"My appreciation for the depths 
stirred within mo by the beautiful 
singing of the Eureka .Tubllee Sing­
ers on West Virginia Day at the 
■ World’s Fair cannot be expressed by 
ndjoctlvos, I can only iSay hem’ 
them. They are nothing'short of 
marvelous."—Commissioner , Dept, 




REVERSIBLE SATIN BED THROWS—66x72, each 10.95 
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS In'assorted colours. Priced
at .............................. .................... 6.95, ,11.95 to 18.50
fa n c y  sa t in  cushion s ......................... 3.95 to 5.75
“AyrES" PASTEL BLANKETS with satin binding-
priced at ............................................................... 13.95
SATIN BOUND BLANKETS by Ottawa Valley at .. 14.50
TOWEL SETS
Decorative Gift Ensemble in assorted patterns. Priced
at ............................................................ . 4.25 and 4.75
Towels in plain deslgns at, a set 2.75
Candy Stripe Towels, sets at .................................... 2.95
Velva-Sorb by CkldweU at, a set .................... 3.95 and 4.75
PILLOW SLIPS IN FANCY BOXES 
Embroidery and bouquetsed sets a t 2.25 and 3.49 
Novelty Embroidery Border Trim 4.75 and 4.95
Silver Lady Pillow Slips at ..................................... 3,95
TABLECLOTHS
Scranton Craftspun, stain resistant table cloths. Priced
a t ................ ................................... ................ 4.95 to 6.95
Sultan Creations in solid shades 54” at ................... 3.95
100% Viscose Rayon Cloths in checker design at 4.75' 
Pure Linen'In'Parisian'Prints—fast colors, 52'? at 4.75
Pansy designed''tableelbths, 45” at ...... ......................3,50
Rayon Tablecloths, 36” at ......... ............ ................. 1.95
Quaker Lace Cloth 54x72 a t ............ ..... 14.50
36” Lace Cloth at 1.75 and 52” at ............................4,50
BRIDGE SET with four assorted napkins a t .. 3.95 
BRIDGE SET with pure linen cloth and four ging­
ham napkins. Wash fast at 4.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
SUEDE MOCCASINS WITH FUR TRIM in red and blue a t ...... . 1.95
LEATHER MOCCASINS WITH FUR TRIM in blue a t ................... .. 2.95
PLAID CLOTH SLIPPER, shearling cuff and wedge heel in red and blue
at'i .....................................................................................................................  3.75
LEATHER MOCCASINS* sealskin trim cuff, leather tie a t 5. 95
CREAM LEATHER MOCCASINS, shearling lined a t ......................... 6.95
ENGLISH FELT SLIPPER, sponge rubber sole a t ..............1 2.49 and 2.95
FELT SLipPER with tassel tHm in blue and wine a t .............. ............  1.49
Slippers for Boys, Girls and Children
Fumertons Ltd
DEPARTMENT STORE


















ruflh and Chrifitmns gifts may bo 
late in arriving. In his report ho 
stated that a rcasonoblo amount of 
Christmas mailing Is biilng done at 
present'And e.stlmatcs that it Is 
about overage for this time of the 
year.
Christmas decorations 




Last rites wore hold Thursday 
for WTr-s. Emma Mnrgrotn Jolmson, 
03, of Westbank who pnH.scd nwny 
Monday in Kelowna Generni IIos- 
pltnl.
Boi'n In Sweden, Mrs. Johnson 
came to Canada In lOflO, moved to 
Konorn, Ont., where she married 
her Into hu.shand, Charles Freder­
ick, In 1800. After moving to this 
province in 1006, the Johnson fam­
ily soUlod in Westbank In 1021, Mr. 
Johnson predeceased her in 1950.
She Is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. J \  Hewlett, Westbank, 
and one son, A, F. Johnson also 
of Wc.stbnnk, six grandchildren nnd 
bight great-grandchildren.
Services were l>eld Thursday in 
the Westbank United Church with 
Rev. G. O. Ilarrlu officiating mid 
Interment was at Westbank ceme­
tery, ■ ;;.i ' ,
Pall-bearers were J. E. .Tones, II. 
O. I’oyntcr, F., Runnerc!!, J. A. 
Brown, W. Gore and A. Fenmley. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
cntru.<stcd with arrangemont.s.
Postmaster Llah Dnllciy of Kolow' 
nn Issued his annual nolo of caution 
to till HsldinlH of tlui district who 
may ho planning to send cards or 
Chilstmns p iru ls  overseas this 
year.,
Pinal datc—tlils' Includes Christ­
mas (nrds—at which letters mailed 
lior'o will hrilvt ovusenS in Great 
Britain before December 25 vln or- 
dlnmy or surface mail Is November 
zO. Parcels travelling by surface 
mall must bo cn roulo by Novemiior 
21. - ,
For air mall service to Britain, 
letter po.stal date is set at pccem- 
ber l6 and parcel closing date at 
December 14. These dates apply 
onl.v to mall going, to England, Scot­
land, Ireland and Wales.
Closing date.*) for surface mall to 
European eountrJeH Is Saturday next 
week, November 21.' Parcels for
In non-ngricuUurnI industries, 
which employ nearly 4,000,600 Can­
adians, almost one-qum^tcr of Iho 
-total working force, Is ,wonicn.
City Council Monday night au­
thorized the city's public works de­
partment to put up the Chrislmns 
decorations on the streets Decx'inbcr 
11.
TRY COUniEll CLASSIFIEDS
LAKEFRONT and VIEW PROPERTY 
FORSALE I
2.2 acres wifh truly lovely gardens.
The home is a six-room Bungalow witli full basement. 
The plan consists of a thrii entrance hall, large living-
room with open fireplace,.lovely windows and \valI-,lo*waII 
dirpeting. Dining-room, pnctk'ularly nice kitchen, three 
icdr
I
Enrope must however bo Iritho trioil 
cr 17,
be ooms and batliroom.
Downstairs has completely finished rumpus room, 
photography room, office, workshop, fruit room, laundry 
and forced air healing.
no later than Novembci
Air mall service to Europe is 
available ahd the closing dales are: 
letters,; Deoember 14; parcels, .De­
cember 12,
Mr. Bailey BtrcKfied the fart that 
althounh these date.s are set out as 
a guide, too many Icttcra or parcels 
received loo close to the deadline 
may mean that service fncllllles wH| 
be unable to handle the last mlniito
Full price $22,500«00 or near offer
f
I Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate ^
I 2^8 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227 6
«■
tm m sD A Y , iioVfeMBfett a, tr tE  fcfet 6WNA dQtJRlER PAdfe t?lVB
* ktu
<!«• r<*dft»V
E M E R G E N C Y  •  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Police ................... Dial 3300
Hospital ..............  Dial 4000
Fire H a ll..............  Dial J 12
Ambulance .......... Dial 2706
BfEOlCAL OIRECTOBT 
SERVICE
It muble te contact a doeior 
dlaisise
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY 
4JM) to  9.30 p .m .'
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8,00 pjn.




SPLENDID DISTRICT JUST OPEN ATTENTION LOCKER AND Deep- 
tor Rawlcigh Businesis. For parti- Freeze owners! nnv/i=’ rh:«.tr<̂ w ~
cutars ; write Rawlcighs, K1415, Plant has a special low price on 
WinnilK!g, Manitoba. ; 29-3T-C heavy spring chickens and fowl in ®
•rr;;;r^ -  -------- wholesale quantities. Call and see Kelowna Courier. 29-lc
AUTOMOTIVE . PARTS' . Salesman 'them nr nhnnp ^ .■___ i__j 1... _ _______  __i__ pnone /job. za-uc CONTACT DOROTHY CKOFTON,




NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision will be held onrequired by V”rirnin?i>r whnlp<«n1< » r ______________
to cover territory Kelowna to Sal- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. ^w sbn Avc.. phone 2722. for Monday. November 16th. 1953, at 
moo Arm.' AVhen.replying give ex- Complete Stock of parts and access quahty boxed Christmas ten o.clock a.m., at the Board Room,
O W L V IL L E
O U T L E T
By RON WILLS
perience and reference^ and 'State aoties and good repaii^ service, Cyc- cards,,ribbons, stationery, etc. Rea-, Irrigation Building,- Glenmore, lor 
salary expected. Good salary to the lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 sonable prices. 29-3c the' purpose of hearing and deter-
nnd a single by John Milliard In 
between Fleming's brace.
TWO FIGHTS
Elks’ Andy Clovccliok and V'a 
Ron Montgomery were jugged in 
the second period for five minutes 
in a set-to that almost ended in 
a free-for-all,
lit tlie last period, Evan.s was 
' given the chore of shadowing Grant
CAMPBELL’S v n n  csatv ?nn fr o m45-«c the name of any person Avhich has
— ........ lbs.—34c a lb. live weight. Tony improperly placed upon the
'TOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- Rcblinger Poultry Ranch, Olen-• List of Voters as
TWO FIRST-CLASS Pjete malnteqnnce service., ^ectoic- more. 2f 3p gjosed gn the 31st day of October,
right man. Our-employees know of —Leon ' at EUi& 
this ad. Replies held in confidence. ^CYCLE SHOP  ̂
Box 2307 Kelowna Courier. 29-2c
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
WANTED .̂.. - _________  , . ,
mechanics, preferably with Ford ex- m contractors. Industrial Electric. .__p,. _ 
perience, top wages and good work- 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
ing conditions, steady employment. 82-— _  T!,̂ „ 017PhnHrt npirhnrn Mntnrc T irhIfgkVl * ""' " ... .......- .... — etC. Catalogue lOc. Box 237, Sum
^  HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR merland. 27-4p.
LINE OF GREETING ^853, or to place on such list the
B2 tfi* Cards, Stationery, Serviettes, Gifts, person improperly
in« 7  C----  omitted from same.
Kamloops. B.C. 27-3C small. Wiring for electric heating.
GIRL TO CLERK IN GROCERY etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard- ^"^KCH DAYBROOK HOIST, com- K-R- 1, Kelowna, B.C 
store. Write to Box .2306 Kelowna wa^e -and Electric 2025. Evenings Plete with universals and power November 2nd. 1953. 
'Courieh'.^ ^̂̂ 29-2c 96-tfc $250.00. Also 1942 2j^-ton





TTnurnw iwAttr r-rr-nv  u.. - T  PLASTER, STUCCO.AND CON- JUNIOR MALE CLERK Required. gj~*g work. . John Fenwick, , Dial
Okawgan mi, .
Dodge—what offers? Phone 347-Xl 
or see A. N. Chpman, Revelstoke.
28-2p
. poctunity for advancement. Five- 
day week. Apply in person or write 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Kelowna.
27-3C
sion. FREE estimates.
The Corporation of the District of 
Pcachland 
LIST OF VOTERS 
- 1953-54
COURT OF REVISION
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general intcresf. Following is a list, 
»of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district; .
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,' 
,7132,
East Kelowna, Mrs, W. Hince. 6399. 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clements, 61065. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R., M. Brown, 6585, 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P, W, Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs, A. H, 
Stubbs, 6450.
Pcachland, Mrs, C.' O, Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary E. Smith.
Rutland, Mrs, A. W. Gray, 6169. ; 
South Kelo.wna, Mrs. N. - C. Taylor, 
6412.
W  Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9. I
Winfield, Mrs. A,*T. Kobayashi,
. 2500.
REGISTERED NURSES, Airline 
Company requires graduate nurses 
for Stewardess positions with the 
following qualifications: British 
subject, age 22 to 26; height 5’3” to 
5’7"; weight 110 to 125 pounds; good 
eyesight without the use of glasses; 
natural teeth; pleasant appearance 
and personality. Reply with per-
S -. A - W - S . .
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saVs sharpened. Lawn- ply 1836 Richter
mower service. Johnson’s Filing —-------— -
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave: * 74-tfc
67-tfc SMITH, CORONA CASH REGIS-
------- TER adding machine, house trailer, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
new rubber, insulated, oil heater, A COURT OF REVISION 'will be 
gas stove, sink, electric brakes. Ap- held on Monday, NOVEMBER 16th,
27-3p 1953, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Municipal Hall, Peachlahd,
, All th r^  hoop tooPB torn  Kolowna Hieh wore viotorloua t e t  Friday S  and h ?  d fi s S  a h S
The senior A boys team, from the Harvey Avenue arena of fine arts royal almost broke out before Ref- 
evened a grudge with the Lakere frdm Penticton by setting them back eree George Cullen slapped both 
by the close score of 35-32. The ever-strong Lakers set the pace most lads in the penally box for five 
of the way through the encounter with a margin of ,17-11 at half time. At minutes.
the end of the third quarter; the Owls had surged ahead by the score SiiU not satisfied,. Grant jumped 
of 23-21, The final quarter had the crowd up xm their feet most of the out of the box after Evans. A fan 
time as the Owls collected'12 points ,tp .the Lakers’ 11. came after Grant and brother Dick
The Owls didn’t pause long SOCCER TEAM LOSES OUT rushed afer the fan. The fan was
Gnou{?l\ to thinlc of nlfiv<5‘'l!i tĥ a -- m'l v  * k‘ • «. tno boot by;sn BCTVBP officov
to u ch -^ d -sru rs t half 4 ^  Warwick was handed
The f?nal L a r tL  of elnv nrndne *ea"i ended thejr season’s play last a 10-minute misconduct to top off 
4-h « f:- Saturday when they, were beaten tlje already sad evening..
ed a game of guts basketball as ^-0 by the Pen High boys’ team at — ---------------
both teams were playing do-or- Summerland
If* doesn’t rob them of the '
«»Pa. ln‘;^J S
s = f  - i r t
Summerland' Saturday. - '^Veryone 
lyisHes; him a speedy recovery. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
^  B.C., for the purpose of hearing and
. 4. CQuipment; mill, mine and determining any application to
LOST
logging supplies; hew and used wire -^4 tup name nf -rnv Vve^on
LOST OR STRAYED FROM Wood-
_______ F-yj vyyiyy cy- month blsck spaycd Ls-
tinentlnformatlon.^uU-le^^^^ brador. Answers to “Skip.” Re­
shot and telephone number to Box ‘ Phone 6737, Ted Thorp.
2305 Kelowna Courier. . 27-3c 29-lp
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancou- 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc 1953, or to place on such list the 
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD IN 14” and name of. any person improperly
24” lengths. Also dry fir sawdust, omitted from same.
Phone V. Welder, 7967: 29-3p CHESEL R. HAKER,
Municipal Clerk.MIDDLE AGED LADY TO DO W IL L  PERSON WHO TOOK FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING ppaphlanrl PC  
household duties. Sleep in. Phone “ ack English-type bicycle strains R.OP, sired New Hamp ' lo-i-i
2204. 21-tfc ^he Frozen Food Locker on pullets, vaccinated against New- laod.
Leon Avenue HaUowe’on night or casUe and bronchitis. 10 weeks did
27-3c
POSITION W A N T E D  $l-20, 12 weeks old $i.50, any quan-^nrn to same or phbne 3163. 27-3c titles. Kromhnff Farms P P Nn s
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
STENOGRAPHER OR CLERK de- T?OTTW n
sires position. Experienced in both
available tamadialely. Phoba s^ a y  HORSE
™  ™ E  m a t t e r  o f  Lot “A", Dla-New Westminsteri B.C. Phone New­
ton CO-L-3. 93-tfc
WITH BLACK 
mane and tail on Glenmore Road.
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER Contact W. Werger, R,R. 1, Glen-
trict Lot One Hundred and Thir­
ty-seven (137), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan Five Thousand 
and Fifty-nine (5059): 
MUNICIPALITY OF GLENMORE
which paid off for the Kelowna 
squad, . * .
HELD ’EM DOWN 
Pen High didn’t seem td.be ;>ble 
to play their usual game of fast­
clicking plays as the determined 
Kelowna sqiiad held them down to 
a slower brand of basketball.
The Owls have speeded' up their 
brand of play this year, which pro­
duces a more interesting game, from; 
the spectators standpoint. / -  
Cliff Serwa again was high point- 
getter for the Owls as he collected 
a total of 13 points. Cliff garnered 
nine of his points from free shots. 
Right behind Cliff for the Owls was 
hard-working Glen Dowle with 11 
points.'
Gordon May was high man for the 
Lakers as he ended up 'with nine 
points. , ' . .
A S K  FO R S C O T L A N D ’S 
, F A V O U R I T E  S O N
BORN 1 8 2 0 —  T 
STILL G O IN G  
STRONG
C O U R IE R
Calendar
of Events
and bookkeeper requires position, 
full or part-time, immediately.- Ref­




FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- „
Ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at ^KOOF flaying been filed m my of-
Sardls, BC. •' 46-tfc nee of the loss of Certificate of
•—  -------—b—-—:----- — . -Titlei No. 141506F to the above
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO, mentioned lands in the, names of
COMING EVENTS
ROOMS FOR RENT, CENTRAL— 
By the day, week or month. 1869 
Marshall St: Phone 6834. ' 29-3c
THE SORO^»TOMIST CLUB OF LAKESHORE HOME Unfurnished, _____________________
Kelowna^Rummage Sale, Saturday, modern,.automatic floor ' furnace.-NEW HUSSMAN arid other self- intention''af the
Limited. . Distributors for: Mining, Christian Priederick Kopp and Ruby 
sa'wmill, logging and contractors’ Enid Kopp, Joint Tenants, c/o Fill- 
equipment. Enquiries invited more and Hayman, 1536 Ellis St., 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. Kelowna, B.C., and bearing date the
25-tfn 9th dav of June, 1950.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
Penticton 0, Kamloops 5.
(Special to The KeioWria Courier)
KAMLOOPS —  An inspired 
tearii of Kamloops Elks matched 
Referees for this game were A. Grant Warwick’s Penticton V’s 
Powell and ex-Owiviiie student-Joe check for check ' here Tuesday
GIRLS CO>tE FROM BEHIND ^“ 4'
The gitls ‘‘A*’ team from Kelowna Pottle 5-0 tO glVe netr
High also had to overtfome a half- minder Hal Gordon his first shutr 
time -deficit. Tlie Lakettes were but since donning a Kamloops 





Nov. 28, Scout Hall, at 2.00 p.m..
,.Thla eolnmh la published by The. 
Coarler, as- a service to the eom— 
f  ' Qtnnlty in an effort to ellihlnate , 
overlapping ol luMtlna dates. 
Friday, November 13 
Local Council Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8 p.m.
Monday, November 16 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 
g p.m.
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m. 
Soroptomist Club dinner, Royal 
Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Wednesday, November 18 
Firemen’s Ball, Royal Anne 
Hotel, 9.30 p.m.
> Friday, November 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Kelowna Arts ; Council, ; City 
Hall Committee room, 8.00 p.m.
Monday,' November 23 ; 
Board of Trade dinner meet­
ing, 6.00 p.m.
Tuesdayr November 24 
Scouts. Seoul Hall, 7.00 p.m. 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15, p.m. 
RNABC. Dinner meeting; 
speaker Miss A. Wright, R.N.
Thnrsday, November 26 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, November 27 
Business and Professional 
Women, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, November 30 
Klnottos,'Vneht Club, 8,00 p.m. 
Klnotto Chol ,̂ Empre.ss Thea­
tre, 8.30 p.m,
Wednesday, December 2 
Rod and Gun Club dinner, 
Anglican Parish Hall, 0.15 p.m. 
f  Friday, December 4 ■
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m, 
Lady Lions Club, Snowball 
Frolic, Royal Anne. 0.30 p.m. 
Monday, December 1 
. . BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m. 
Tuesday, December S 
Boy Scouts, Scout HnU, 7.00 
■■p.m.'" ; 1':
Gyros. Royal Anne, 0.1,5 p.m.
Thursday, Deecinber 10 
L|on.s, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
I-'rhlny, December 11 ; ■
I.ocnl Council. Ilcrbevi’s Dusl- 
ne».s College, 8.00 p.m. ' 
Tucmlay, December 15 ;
Scouts, Scout H.iU, 7.00 p.m. ' 
Junior IlUih Chrlsimus Concert, 
Junior Hit'll Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m.
Wednewlay, December 10 
Junior High Chrlstnm.-i Concert, 
Junior High Auditortumii ,8.00 
p,'fn. ' ' '
Friday, December 18 
Kln-imen, Royal Anne, 0.30 p.nt.
Monday, December 21 
Junior UosplUil Auxiliary, 8.00 
p,m. ,
BPO Elks. U'on Hal!, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December ,23 
Oyro.*», Royal Aniu', 8.15 p.m. 
RNABC, 8,00 p,m.
Thursday, December 2t 
Lions. Royal Anne. 000 p.in.
PAINTJNG;«tF.ORi PLEASURE. —
lawn and shade trees. Available service; refrigerated cases at a sav- calendar month to issue to the said 
28-6C Dec. 1st. For particulars phone ing up to 50%. -Write, wire or phone ChriXam F r i ^ d ^
Mrs. Dorothy-jBarlee. • . 29-lc • -- . ,
by a .score of 12-6. The end of the 
game saw the Owlettes leading the 
Penticton team 22-16.
Bob Hall and Dale Gregory ref-i 
ereed this tilt. .
In.the first game of the night the
: Domino Refrigeration an̂  ̂ Appli- Ruby Enid Kop^f Joint
Keh 'DlstrArti Group m eets 'k  the SUNNY FURNISHED LAKESHORe' ' 2 3(2"^ Padfic 4^^. ^ and Hayman, 1536 Ellis St.,
Regional Libraryi Thursday; 8 p.m; cottage, warm; modern'with regrig- ’ ' ' ' K dow a , B.C., a Provisional Certi-
bus arid NO. 1 CARROTS, CABBAGE, beets, in lieu of such lost
school ht Okanagan. Mission. Phone onions and turnips. Call at first in-
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117,
29-tfc
i9-tfc ®^htbr.  ̂ Close to store,
uu uiia im l imya o u xnau -it.- -.r : „ —
6007. 29-lc house east side of road north of
-J':- :  '■■ :■—— ------ —r—---------- r-—- Finn's Hall Or nhone 7026 after 600 of Title is requested
FOR RENT-LARGE ATTRACTIVE p.m. c U l ie  S in ^  25-tfc
■ I 'The Win, coUplê ^̂
6-5 Victory in Kelowna iribyed the 
Elks out of the basement into third 
spot again. Gordon sparkled for 
his shutout, turning aside 33 Peri-
“B” boys team from Kelowna High « t n ■ j
upset Pen Hieh’s “B” team 19-14 t f^hioned a 1-0 first period-
Bob Folk who sank a total ol sovon £  " T ; ------ ^ ------------
PP'” was high scorer for gns lit the fuse for the firial*splUrtse''s^hl3 advertisement Is not published
Jr*®"’, points. early in the third period! ‘ -or displayed by the Liquor Control
Hall and Gregory were also refer- - Evans' gokl was followed in '^uick Board or by the Government bf
Diattlledf Blended and  
Bottled i n  Scotland
JO HN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch W hisky DisHHers 
'  K ILM ARNO CK, SCOTLAND
14-2
ees for this game. .order by a pair by Jim Fleming British Columbia.
PERSONAL
home on lakefront, first class ac­
commodation, board optional. Must 
be quiet and congenial. Phone 3645.
' ■ 29-lp
T»r>/-vT»T-i«r»Fi7Ty TIT A-KTiTiT-iT-i DATED at the Land Registry Of- PROPERTY W ANTED fice, Kamloops, British Coluriibia,
this 3rd day of November, one thou-̂
THE HOLDER — , WANTED—̂ TO LEASE-BUY, auto sand nine hundred and fifty-three.Ticket Nn fli x.A«uJS, JUKiUHX court or motel. Must bfe in good
crosse Club danL^*  ̂ housekeeping room with verandah, location and be in first-class condi-
vemlfer ^  1  ’ 1 , ^ ’ ^^r steady couple, 1151 St. Paul,vember 7th, must claim thb prize,




Vanished away withi SACA-PELO. 
a remarkable discovery of the age. 
Free information at Lor-Beer La-
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for gentleman in congenial home. 
Phone 6843 mornings. 28-3c
tion. Reasonable down payments 






FOR RENT—3-ROOM FURNISHED TRADE—f942 OLIVER TRAC-Trac,
__ __ suite. Available immediately, tor, overhauled motor; also 1951 3-
boratorles Ltd., Ste. 5, 670 Grrinville ' -29-lp ton I.H.C. Truck, now motor, 4 new
St., or write P.O. Box 00,. Vancou- FOR RENT-AT POPf An phtmt hundred tires. Will trade for Two former minor league base- 
ver, B.C. 27-T-tfc - l u j  li'*’f'her for full price or hall players and the former owher
house (old), 'take split cedar posts for cash pay- ^ho El Paso, Tex,, baseball club, 
SYLVESTER. DON'T CARE IF " payment, balance finance. J. A.
• you never call, getting my laughs Herbert. 1684 Ethel Denney, High River, AUn.
these days from Eric Nicol’s “Twice 28-2o -------------------------- -̂-----
Over Lightly" from Jamison’s Book
28-3p
Store Hol^blcra^ NEW HOUSE, MODERN. BUSINESS
i m  Pendo “  M n kto . ™ 2 9 -lp  F I T l P n P T - I T29-lc ip OP ORTUNITIES
COMFORTABLE ROOM, BREAK-
BUSINESS PERSONAL fast, in modern home for business SELLING—SHOE STORE—a p p 1 y
WEEK-END SPECIAL. TOASTED 
marshmallows, 25c lb. Coconut '
person (dinner optional). Phone 
6788 between 5.00 and 10.00 p.m.,
21-tfc
toasted on Tuc.sdny: marshmallows MODERN SUITE OR CABIN—Ac-
who lodged appeals against the 
much-publicized “ plgyer- re.serve. 
clause," keystone of organized base­
ball, heard the; United States Su­
premo Court rule that professional 
baseball is riill only' a sport rind 
a.s such- not subject to anti-trust 
laws. ■
97 do three npplenls contended that
baseball exorcised an illegal mon- 
‘i - . - n p - x ' i n . - r ' - . - r - . ° P o ^ y  ovcr ncUvitlo.s of its playcr.sPROPERTY FOR SALE, by use of the re.serve clnuso.
This clause—included in all base-
C0ME..join our party
Celebrating 2 6  years 
in business in B.C.
n
W ITH A GIGANTIC
BIRTHDAY
Box 43, Armstrong, B.C.
A PIECE OF BIRTHDAY' CAKE FOR EVERYONE 
ALSO FAVORS FOR THE CHILDREN
mado on Wednesday. Fresh for you, 
Tluirsday. Friday and Saturday. 
Shaw’s Candles Ltd. 29-lc
commodatlon for couple or small 
family. Phono 3910, 21-tfc
YOU NEED A SARDIS Nuracrlcs
COZY 2-ROOMED CABIN, newly
„ , , ------------ furnished at Poplar Point., Elec- ..i  ", __•
Catalogue ns a guide to fair prices trie light and watbr. $25,00 pop • SWELL LAKESHORE LOT, GOOD 
when buying plants. Free on re- month. Apply Gordon D. Herljert, ^3’ lake frontni^e by 170’
2-BEDROOM WHITE STUCCO hall contracts-put n player under 
bungalow on corner lot, lOO’xOO’., complete control of the club that 
Price $0,250, terms.’ Phone 3639. owns his contract and his appeals
28-3c heard in Supremo Court asked for 
the reversal of n 1022 ruling by
quest
n.c. Sardis Nursprles, Sardis, 1684 Ethel Strbet or telephone 3874 ^ ”"5- ‘OK®̂*̂*̂** with 4-roomcd house23-T-tfc or 3000, 20-tfc (old), Electricity on 'property, Prkb only $2,350. Apply Gordon D, 
Herbert, Kelowna, B.C. 20-3c
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes in 
which ho stn.ted that baseball, bo- 
enuso It was a sport, did Hot ;omo 
within the .scope of fcdernl anti­
trust laws.
A Lovely
2 4  PIECE SET
It's  Yours
FREE!
“LIBERIV PATTERN” w ith any COAT purchase
fo r  t h e  BEST IN PORTRAIT WANTED ' .
and pommorclal photography, do- n  s
veloping. printing nnd enlarging. (Miscellaneous)
631 Harvey Ave. . TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR side, the other outside city limits!
_______________________________ No le.ss than 14 plnyons who wore
SELLING "TWO GOOD 3-Bcdroom York Rangers livery In the
homes, direct from owner. One In- NHL.tho past sea,son are absent this sertiestor, ,
of $ 3 9 .9 5  or more
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entru.st your valuables tq our care. 
China — Furniluro — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD, 
303 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
Scrap Iron, stcol, brass, copper, lead, Partially furnished 3-bcdroom house
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment mode. Atlas Iron qnd Motota 
Ltd, 250 Prior St., Voncouver, B.C, 
Phono PAclflo 0357. 3-tfo
for rent, Phono 3033, 28-.3C
NOTICES
CARS A'ND TRUCKS Nowadays, farmers are often too 
busy to spare time for trlp.s Into 
town. That’s why many find the
BUI.LD07rNn TYVP i m T  at Hank’s F il ls  n t  q tn t in n  H iiU K U X  UIVISN Hank of Montreal's “banklitg-by-
.llVt -nnH n„” ' „ T 2 L  ^  ^  S^^^vico StnUon, t h a t  a  COURT OF REVISION m i V  service parVlcularly useful.
10.50 MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. A1 
condition. Good buy., May be Seen
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna
VOTERS’ LIST, 1053-54 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS EREBY GI E
Banking by mail 
saves farm ers'tim e
Mirror Finish Stainless Steel
Combinc.s the beauty of finer Silver- 
ware with The riiggcdncss jfoiind only 
in stflinles.'ij steel,
dirt, Band and gravel. J. W. Bed- 
ford’ 2021 Stirling Place. Dlol r r ~  
4183,................ 89-tfo W K .K
, win bo held on Monday, November They save lime and trouble by hnv- 
16th, 1053, at ten o’clock in the Ing the po.-ilman do their banking
Yes, thin beautiful 24-pcc, sol of stnlnlcss steel 
"Liberty” pattern Tableware is yours absolutely 
free with any, coat purchase of, $30.05 or oyer. 
Tlicro's Just no woor out to this set beemfse It's 
tough Stainless Stool, It can't tarnish or rust and 
It always keeps Its bright mirror finish without 
pollshlng—lt’s n set lliat’a tops for family rise 
to save your best silver. Made by Internallonal 
Silver Company of Canada, IVhinufaclurmi. of 
high-grade Tableware, this 24-plcco sol of stain­
less steel Is of high quality and bcmillfully fin­
ished of heavier weight than usually found In 
Stfilnless Steel, ■
WINTER STARTING
longer mplor life—antl-fricllon Jorenoon, at the Council Chamber, for them.'
SAW FILING, GUMMING RE. film H35 Water Street, Kel- Banking by mall Is quick, too.
CUTTING; pinner knives, scissors, ‘bnes.* 20-tfc ?wnn, B.C., for the purpo.se of hear-'Deposits and banking Instructloiw
Ing nnd determining any application received'by tins B of M through the
mower service,' E, A* Leslie 2015 SELL IMMEDIATELY—1030 to strike out the rinmo of any per- post claim immediate nttenllon.
■fig.tfc Ford sedan. New paint, heater. 4 son which has been Improperly Many a fnrMer makes a practice ofSouth Pcndozl,
CLASSU lF.n AUVFJRXISINO 
RATES
3# PCI word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. , ,




$1.00 per cohiuui lt>ch. 
f i  DI8PLAY
I per column Inch. '
1 Charged advertisements—add 10#
for each blUlnit.
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2075 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
tor Information. We hmke your re- 
icrvatlona ond sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport In the world. 
•Agents for;
good tires. No reasonable offer fo- placed upon the Municipal Voters', .sending In his poultry or livestock
fused. Dial 2075 after 5,00 p.m. List as closed on the 31st day of cheque.H for depo.slt in his savings
29-3p Odftber, 1053. or to place on a«ch account, along with hln passbook
"  »dune of any pefson Im- which the B of M people mark up
I Pf^dterly omitted from same.Ideal for family. Sec Al Dencgrlo 
at Tho Courier or phono ,2802- 
74.M.






Every mile of railway track In 
Quebec has more than 600 people 
to •upport It. Rut every mile of 
track in Saskatchewan h.ia fewer 




November 2nd. 10.53. 27-.3C
IXML QUIUK RESllLTH 
TRY COIIBIIJI (?I.A88IHE»H
62-tfc
TRY COIHRIER Ct.ABBiriEnS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
There are six canal systenps in 
Canada nnd JIjo St. Lawrence .sys- 
tun is one of tho busiest waterways 
In tho world.
RRUIN8 HEAVIEST lE.AM 
At 181.3 pomul.s on the avernne.
nnd return by tho following post.
If you find it inconvenient to get 
into •town during banking hours, 
write or call Jim Heckerleg, ac­
countant of Kelowna’s B of M, lehf- 
jdione numiKT 2006 or Carlo Hnn-.en. 
Manager of West bank Branch, Tele- 
|)hf)tu‘ We.dbank 51fl|, They will 
gladly provide you with full delalls 
nlxuit hi'nilkl ng l»y mall. OUiorWlse, 





the Boston Hniinii are the heaviest tbae yiai’ie in town and flick tip a 
team in the NHl, thlr, year. Tor- fopy of the hank's leaflet about this 
onto Is next at 160,0 pounds. (•.’'eful, time-saving service.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
/34B ngntard Avenue Phone 314S
,« i9 n s a s s H « a i
‘ ‘s . " ^ ’\■«
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l / i n i / r  Hardwater 
IV lK IV d C astile............ ........
P^G SOAP
2  fer 25c
3 fer 25c 
1 fer 14c
I f c r  9C 
3 fer 20c
2 f e r  2 1 c  
1 fer 8 C
☆
31bs.
f o r  c a k e S t  
p a s t r y ,  f r y i n g
________ _ " V  ^
. ■ '''M l '; r '’'>̂NAT(|) Vfon-ABU '•
SAVE AT




DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE 
AT 10 a.m. AND 3 p.m.
WH
S T O P
★ C H E E R
Giant
i*




Once again this food store offers some of the 
finest food parcels available. Although the| 
need for them is not so great this year, we think i 
that they make the most acceptable Christmas 
present'you could send. We list here a few 
of the parcels we have available. Delivery on i 
all parcels and contents is guaranteed.
GRAYSON'S PARCELS 
Sel. 2 5 . "Baking Box"
IS oz. Freshly Canned Creamery Butter 
1 lb. Shortening
4 oz. Dried Eggs (equivalent to 12 fresh eggs)
1 lb. Currants 
1 lb. Sultanas 
1 lb. Mincemeat 
8 oz. Mixed Peel 
1 lb. Icing Sugar
2Yi lbs. Canadiati Tea Bisk Flour
Price delivered in U.K. - 675
Special! M eaf G ift Certificate
Your friends can order direct from Graysons free of charge 
• a 7 lbs. Rib Roast
or a 6 lbs. Sirloin ' V .
or 6 lbs. Sirloin Steaks (individually wrapped) '
or a 7-8 lbs. Shoulder of Lamb
-Delivered in 14 days from receipt of order in London^
ME 10. Meat Gift Certificate for 8.75
A M  6 5 . Whole W iltshire Ham
Selected, mild-cured Wiltshire Ham, supplied by Messrs. C. & 
T. Harris Ltd., Curers of Bacon since 1770.
Average weight 13-14 lbs.
Price delivered in U.K. 13.75
HENSHALL PARCELS 
"Three M onth Ration"
1 lb. tin Palace Cooked. Ham
15 oz. tin'Beef, V e a l , a n d . ^
1 lb. tin Beef, Veal & Pork ' •'
1 lb. tin English Stewed Steak 
14 oz. tin Pure English Lard
No. H-5 delivered in U.K. 4.95
A





15 oz. tin Smoked Sliced Bacon 
1 lb. tin Prepared Lunch Tongue 
1 lb. tin English Stewed Steak 
1 lb. English Pressed Pork 
1 lb. tin Palace Cooked Ham 
1 lb. tin English Pork Sausages
No. H-10 delivered in U.K. 6.55
"M eat Assortment"
18 oz. tin English Pressed Beef 
15 oz. tin Hcnshatl Sliced Bacon 
1 lb. tin Stewed Steak and Kidney 
1 lb. tin English Pork Sausage 
1 lb. till Hcnshall Beef Sausage 
1 Ib. till English Lunch Tongue
No. H-3 delivered in U.K. 5.25
KEARLEY & T0N6E PARCELS 
G ift Parcel No. K-7
One 4flb. Rich Fruit Cake. Beautifully iced and decorated.
Delivered in U.K. 3.90
G ift Parcel No. K-9
One 1-lb. English Blend Ten 
Two I-lb, pack Cubed Sugar 
One 15-oz, tin Fresh Dairy Bultcr
Delivered in U.K. 3.45
G ift Parcel No. K-10
One 2-lb. tin Palace Cooked Hnm 
One 15-oz. tin Frc.sh Dairy Butter 
Two 1-lb. pack Cubed Sugar
Delivered in U.K. 5.65
'I
The. more you buy at Super-Valu, the more you save! 
You’ll find that you can save money in every department ’ 
—^savings that mount into dollars which can be used 
to bolster your Christmas shopping budget.
Prices effective  
November 1 3 ,1 4  and 16
Send 2 pkg. fronts to Box 400,' Vancouver,, and. purchase price o f ' l  .pkg. 
will be refunded. . -
CHOCOLATE, WHITE, SPICE, GINGER .....................................i ..... ^ jj^p ackag es^^^ jy
^  V e lv e e ta  C heese Kraft, 2 Ib. box . $ 1 . 0 5
Gray Dunn's
famous Scottish Piper tin $ i.o s
ME 7. Fresh Whole Norfolk Turkey.
Fresh Turkey, hard frozen, not cleaned. Delivered direct frorri 
England; safe arrival guaranteed.
Can he ordered in any weight between 12 lbs. and 20 lbs.
Cost per Ib. delivered in U.K. 1«30
Let's Bake a Cake
c.'jf.v  .. ' .'k , '.V • 1 ■ ■ ' '.r-. , ,■ • • ■ ■ ■
*SHELLED ALMONDS 8o.ceH6 37c  
^SHELLED WALNUTS .6 „z Uo 79c
’^PITTED DATES B u lk ....... .... 2  lbs. 33c
^BLEACHED RAISINS TiStS;, • 51c 
^ p u ff e d  R A IS!j|S^^^"t%  -, 26c  
*C U T MIXED P E lf ^ ^ ^ ig : z r 3 2 c
16 bz. pkg. .... 37c^FRUIT CAKE MIXED “
*GLACED CHERRIES 56c
Martln’Sj Fine, 8 oz. pkg. 20c




ASPARAGUS CUniNGS „ » «„ 23c
NIBLET CORN a » i ............ 14c
CREAMED CORN ?f£, Sf 2for 33c
DICED BEETS Nabob, . a «„......... 2for 25c
SWEET POTATOES Red Bird, 2S oz. tin . 38c
CUT WAX BEANS 2for 33c
. Specialty Items
DRIED PRUNES SugaWess, ̂  cello.. ;! 88c
* DREssiNij' .L.:.'.....;.:. 49c
fLAT BREAD Norwegian, 16 oz. pkg. ......i ■' ' ■ .. 35c
PEELED SHRIMPS on «„ 42c
CHEESE COCKTAIL STICKS .. 45c
CELERY JUICE „ ea. «„ 29c
TOMATO ASPIC .3 on ,,a i . 34c
GARLIC JUICE Pure, bottle’....  .. .. ... 34c
ROLLED ANCHOVIES a 19c
Florida Grapefniit
Big, heavy, loaded with juice. Florida Pink Grapefruit. Top quality 







2 doz. cello .....
Calif
extra largo
.. 2' lbs. 39c 
..........52c
2  bends 35c
^TOMATOES Tube     19 c
99c
T ^ r A D D H T C  bunches,




pkg. 3 5 c '
Chocolate, White and Combinatioit. One Cake 











2  tins 27c
PRIME RIB ROASTS 
BRISKET BEEF
Red Brpnd, 
cut sh o r t...., lb.
J b
^LAM B IN A BASKET ’ t i . . 37c 
★LA M B  SHOULDER CHOPS ”Choice, l b . .
★FRESH PORK SHOULDERS Picnic sljrlc, Ib.
★FRESH PIGS FEET .  10c
Red Brand Beef exclusively at Super-Valu
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Family allowaiMes now cott Uio 
Canadian tupay*ra 93a0/K>0.(lQ0 a 
year.
PRIZED POSSESSION
m $ c r $
DE LUXE WHISKY
IH SMART D tCAN TtR
Local druggist elected president 
of Okanagan Pharmacists Ass'll
Thii •dvcnitcment it not pabtiihnt or 
diipUycd by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Goternmeat of Britiib
•..Columbu.' ■ .' ■ ■
G«rald A. Elliott, of Kelowna, was 
elected president of the newly- 
formed District No. 4 Pharmacists 
Association at a meeting held re­
cently in Vernon.
Mr. Elliott Is also vice-president 
and p member of the Cotmcil of the 
Pharmaceutical Association of Brit­
ish Columbia^
The pew organization embraces 
all pharmacists in the* area from 
Ashcroft, Kamloops and Revelstoke 
through the Okanagan Valley and
south to Osoyoos, and also embrac­
ing the Similkameen Valley and 






An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water SL, Kelowna, by The 




Ing Mr. Leltcht address Bugler 
Cowic played the *T>ast Post’* and 




Civil Defence classes w ill commence 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 8 ,1 9 5 3 , in the Sr. 
High School a t 7 .3 0  p.m.
FILMS WILL BE SHOWN WHEN AVAILABE .
Everybody welcome
23-2C
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
aska, some going down the Fraser 
Canyon to Vancouver, others visit­
ing Prince George; Prince Rupert 
or the Okanagan Valley, thus bene­
fiting all parts of British Columbia. 
And. '■
Whereas a good hard surface 
highway running through, the In­
terior would substantially reduce 
freight and express rates to interior 
points, because of the competition 
that would take place from highway 
transportation. And,
Whereas excessive transportation 
costs is now one of the greatest ob­
stacles to the development of Brit­
ish CoUimbia. ' And,
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CKCULATIONS
Subscription R a t^  
Kelowna
94*00 per year 
Canada
83,00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
, 83.50 per year
(From Page 1. column 7) 
and-the crowd joined with the City 
Band in the rendition of **0 Cana­
da’* and "Abide With Me.** FoUow-
This year’s parade was estimated 
to be the largest ever staged locally 
and conspicuous in the Legion mem­
bers* section were the many young­
er veterans.
With the grey shadows of unrest 
present in Trieste and the Middle 
East one was left wondering If the 
call to arms would sound again, 
taking its toll of irreplaceable lives 




Authorized as seconit class mail, 
Poid Office Dept, Ottawa.




that they use it in; the next issue 
of “Auto Courts' and Resorts of 
Whereas no other highway is geor‘ British Columbai'as an introduction 
graphically situated to serve all to the Okanagan Valley.
parts of the interior to the same e- ' --------- -------«
tent as the Big Bend. And, •: For failing to stop at a red light.
592 Bernard Ave. 
Next to the Union Ubrary 
' Phone 2445
Best Sellers!
Whereas it is logical and sensible, prankie Raymond was fined $4.50, 
and a. good business venture, ^to gnd Robert A. Waterman was fined 
build one main highway across the 54.50 lor passing through a red 
Interior of British Columbia because light
the extra 'revenue - that it would — ■ ——  ---------—
G. A. ELLIOT
" Reid Clarke„of Vernon, was electr 
cd vice-president of the association; 
WilSori A, McGill, of Kelowna, sec­
retary-treasurer.
The newly formed organization 
will co-operate with the Pherma- 
ceutical Association- of B.Q.' and
bring to the province in; the form 
of additional taxes;‘and the saving' 
in. transportation 'charges should, 
pay for the construction-o/ such a 
road over a very short period. ;
Therefore - be it resolved, that .we, 
the organized Auto. Courts and Re­
sorts Association, now assembYed in 
Convention, hereby request bur P ro­





Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna
handle professional, commercial and Bend” portio^n of toe^Trans-; 
social matters in connection with
the profession iof pharmacy in the ADEQUATE DESCRIPTION 
Okanagan, Similkameen and. Kam- The. membership further noted 
loops and .adjacent areas. ^hat the description of the Okanag-
ON
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 2 7 - 2 8
lO.OP a.m. fo 9.00 p.m.
You arc cordially invited to come in and discuss your 
hearing problems.
For 20 years Mr. E. C. Gorling has helped thousands to hear again. 
He Is a well kndwn, highly trained specialist in fitting difficult
cases..
Have you looked 
fo r those toys?
Has the man of the * house 
checked the attic and basement 
yet for those discarded-toys so 
vitak if the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire’ Brigade toy-repair shop is 
to be a success?
.  Response to the appeal by the 
smoke-eaters for sllgfitly dam­
aged or discarded toys to be 
repaired for the needy children 
of the district has been sketchy 
to date. Many of the toys that 
have been, received to date are 
in tip-top shape.
The public is urged .once more 
to look for toys that stand a 
reasonable chance of being re­
paired so that less > fortunate 
kiddies' will be able to . enjoy 
this year’s Christmas.
No Cost! No Obligation! Don't Miss This 
Opportunity! no Button need show at Ear!
New Miracle Transistor 
. Revolutionizes 
Hearing Aids
' No B-Battery - Cuts Cost 
By 80%.'' , ,
Here at last is the long - 
> awaited ail-transistor - hearing 
' aid, newest and most r amazing 
of all Belltones! Economy is al­
most beyond belief! All tests 
; Indicate that unlike vacuum 
: tubes, transistors may never 
i have to be replaced. They defy 
I heat and moisture and are 
shock-proof.
Trade your present aid in 
on a new Beltone
Let us'‘ tell you what your 
hearing loss is and what Bel­
tone can do to help you hear 
again.
IjOPFY SALES TOTAL $2,030
P. F. HUborn, president of the 
Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion, 
announced -that receipts froib. .the 
sale of poppies and wreaths last 
Saturday topped all previous efforts.
ah Valley in the government-pro 
duced travel guide did very little to 
make the valley attractive' to the 
tourist and summarily drafted a- 
resolution; to have ■ the description 
amended.'
Whereas The Okanagan Valley is 
described in our Government travel 
guide “Auto edhrts and Resorts of 
British Columbia” as being largely 
agricultural. And, -
Whereas, the description o f' the 
Okanagan Valley in our Govern­
ment Guide, is not worded in  such 
a way as to make it attractive to 
tourists.; And,
• Whereas, Other British Columbia 
districts, notably - Vancouver, Vic-  ̂
toria and the coastal districts, are 
described in such a way as to make 
them sound much more 'attractive 
to tourists unfamiliar with British 
Columbia than the Okanagan Val­
ley. And,
- -Whereas, People who are familiar 
with the Okanagan Valley know 
that there is no better' place to 
spend a vacation- than in the Okan­
agan. And,
Whereas, We as- taxpayers, feel 
that .we have'a right to an equal 
break with other British Columbia 
communities in the Travel Bureau’s 
description of the Okanagan Valley.
Therefore be. it resolved, that we, 
the members of Auto. Courts and 
Resorts of the Okanagan Valley
Beltone'Selectometer 
tells which one of thie 144 
different fittings you require.
NO 'FINER HEARING AID 





Total sales amounted to. $2,030.09.
poppy day campaign, hVr7fn~ass7mbled, I p S “a^o 
$1,387.59 was received from the sale tee to di^aw up a suitable descrip- 
pf poppies and $742,50 realized tion for the Okanagan Valley for 
through wreath sales. the purpose of attracting tourists,
. —~—"r——— . — and submit .it to our Government
Travel Bureau, with the request
Terms can be, arranged >
individually fitted and 
personally serviced.
E. C. GORLING & CO. LTD.
311 Dominion Building, 207 West Hastings St, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
FREE Valuable booklet on how to overcame deafness for all 
: who call. ■
PHONE HOTEL FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
If Hearing Is Your Problem — Beltone is Your Answer 



















» NOW  SHOWING -
All Its Vast Excitement 










M l M J l I W a i l i a l l i W  A L L '^ D '*
Pictures
MON. is Attendance Night 
TOES, is FOTO NITE
$250.00CASHOFFER ...
Plus additional $25.00 if party 
whoso name Is called has a BOOK 
of THEATRE TICKETS with name 
and address written In i t









CH ARG E A T
FEATHER
R !  V E R
MATINEE
G hIId rcn  .... 3 0 (*
S atu rd a)—  
continuous 
from  1
Ci-ilLiiUrv Never Efinalled' 
Spr'fr.iclp Nrve? Rdoto Seen*
i-fllllH IlilElt#
Students .... 50(i 
Adults ......  60(1
EVENINGS
Children .... 35̂ * 
Students .... 55(1 
Adults ......  75(f
NQ UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN
SATURDAY N IG in ^  TO « 3 - i r  PICIURES
siiiitit I
Ncwi - (,’artoon
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
• THEATRE
CdZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
1
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.





Historical drama in color, 
with Rook Hudson, Piper Laurie, 
Gene Evans, supported by a good 
oast
For revenge, for glory, niuV fbr 
the limning lips, of a princess, 
he challenged' an Empire’s Bns- 
tionn, A terrlfio show.
. ' , F R I . ~  SAT.




With Gregory Peck and Helen 
Westcott. An action story of tlie 
old South-YVcst, where men were 
men and women wore glad of It
Snack Bar
FE A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . , 
Freshly Prepared . . .







•  Beyond TTbls Placn
by Cronin
•  Time and Time Again
by Hilton
•  The Heart of the Family
by Goudge
•  Holy Bible. Revised
; / Standard Version
•  Prayer Books; and Devotional 
Reading
•  Water Colors and Oils
' by Local Artists
“Good. Books are True Friends" 
—BACON
Yes it’s here again. . .  Saturday, November 21st is 
DON LAN'GE DAY!
Free prizes! Bargains galore! A special (;hancc for Christmas
lay-aways.
HEAR CKOV FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS!
CRKPIIAtS!
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Get ready for Winter with a warm
Jacket from this wide selection.
CARSS MACKINAW—The best in .  aU 
wool w in te r jackets. % length  o r stag. 
M any styles and. colors to  choose, from . 
Sizes 38 to  48 a t ................ . 16.95 and up
CARIBOU CRUISERS—Double shoul­
ders and sleeves. All wool. l  A |P A 
Color—grey, green, blue, at.... I “ * 3 0
SPECIAL—FOR THE TALL MAN—
“Long John” all wool Cruiser
a t ............................ .................
VyOOL LINED WORK JACKETS—
Heavy 914 oz. waterproof 12.50
15.95
canvas—zipper front,-̂  at.
WALKING. COATS—Quilted lining, fur 
collars,' rayon gabardine, belted, sizes 
36 - 46, at ...  16.95, 17.95 up
BOMBER JACKETS — “Pacific Trail” 
beautifully made with quilted lining 
and .fine hard wearing poplin. Green, 
navy, tan, at 12.95, 13.50 up
Many other warm jackets for men 
and boys. ,
Nevu Arrivals in Topcoats
THE BUY OF THE YEAR 
MEN’S SHOWERPROOF GABARDINE 
COATS—With detachable zip-in lining 
of warm tartan' .and quilted cloth. 2 
coats in one. Colors—grey, 0  j  QQ
fawn. navy. Sizes 34 to 44, only
MEN’S CROYDON and AQUASCUTUM 
TOPCOATS—Of top grade all wool 
English gabardine, in grey, tan, brown, 
blue, green. Sizes 34 to 46.
Regular atad tall models .. 45.00 to 65.00
MEN’S SPORT JACKETS—New colors 
and styles in Harris Tweeds, English 
Tweeds, Donegals. Sizes 34 to 46. Tails, 
shorts, regulars.
Priced from ................ 29.50
MEN’S “AlJUASCUTUM” RAINPROOF
—Sizes 36 to '46 2 ^  J Q
at
MEN’S FALL and WINTER WEIGHT 
COATS—Harris Tweeds . .  . Velours . . . 
Fleeces and Crombies. New styles and 
colors. Sizes. 34 to 46. Tails, shorts, 
regulars. Priced from 39.50, 49.50 to 65.00
Y |
SEE THE NEW ARRIVALS . . .  in Men’s 
Sweaters, Slacks, Shirts, Hats, 
Windbreakers, Walking Coats, etc. etc.
BOYS’
' / A';'!.y: / /
M im u if iL W
BOYS'
PLAID MACKINAW JACKETS
Warmly lined, some with double shoul­
ders, serviceable, warm, waterproof. 
Sizes 8 to 16 years.
Priced at ......... ......... . 7.95, 8.50> 12.95
BOYS' WALKING COATS
Kayon gab shell with lining—waterproof 
. . . V ann. Colors—wine, navy, grey, 
fuwn. Sizes 6 to 18 years. '
Priced a t ................  10.95, 12.95, 13.95
Dial 2143
aU ALITY MERCHAHDiaE FOR OVER W YBARB
Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
f * "  ■■
SECOND
A c t io n










, Thunder of w aters
J Indian name for Niagara Falls aptly describes 
honeymooner's paradise says ex-Kelownian
YOU GW  DEPEND ON
Wtwtitoril>ato . 
n n o n  txotM$ Midi '
Mad wattta, Uck*
•ek«, liicd (cefiiic, 
diftnriMii itM atUa 
follow. Dodd'i 
Kidoqr HUa ttiani' 
lot* kidnoro to 
Bcraal.-dtitr. Ton 
, l td  b«tur—tUop 
better, warî  bctloi 
' Get Dodd’* ot ugr 
dratnont Yooeu
dejiicDd eo Ootffc jO
TRY COIJBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
(Editor's note: This is another feature story by Miss Oli 
Daum, former women’s editor of The Courier, now residing in 
Toronto. IiP the accompanying article, Miss Daum describes the 
beauty of Niagara Falls.)
Niagara . , . - thunder of the My companions and I spent three 
waters. hours on a guided tour of the
The Indian name aptly describes honeymooner’s paradise. It covered 
the sounds'of Niagara but it doesn’t most of the features and historical 
even touch upon its beauty., . attractions but on my next visit I 
After 'just one . look at the re- intend to take'the deluxe tour and
best. But should you desire a real 
cloes-up. at one spot across the 
border you can get close enough to 
swish your hands in the water just 
as it iwunds over the banks. This
taking beauty w h ^  the Phils are in rubber-wear fr<»n U p'to tOe.'By 
illuminated in every color of the the time they’re finished one lo o n  
rainbo'w! • like a man front mars, but it sure
The. scenery .along the Niagara .does,add to the atm os^ere!,
River, w hi^  is W miles long, is Long ere the white man' camei 
u^rwurpaa^ In beauty (except In w ha^is now th e , thriving city of 
B.c. tnat is), VfC had clos^^ups Q* *Nia£ara i^Us; was.a great aathat« 
the .whirlpool and the whirlpool jug place for the noble red man and 
rapi^. It’s a good^thlng I took a here were located for. a long time 
good look going, becaii^ <»mingf, th® Neuter Indiana who made this' 
I struggled wUh , the film mX - area a place of peace on both sides
camera.and all I got out of the re* of the Falls.
nowned Falls and Niagara City 
nestlmg beside them, 1 dare say 
the Indians didn't overlook the 
beauty—they probably couldn’t
find a word in their coloii:ul lan­
guage appropriate enough to des­
cribe it.
I haven’t found one in ours, eith­
er. '  • /
see them all.
BEST VIEW
. The Falls, of course, are the 
greatest attraction. The best view 
of *both the American and Horse­
shoe (Canadian) Falls, is on our 
side of the border. Ironically, the
turn trip was a mangled scrap of 
film. That will teach' me to be ex­
cited!.'. r ’l"
All along the trip, the guides re-,
, count the history of particular
Isn’t adviseable though, because spots. For instancai Capt. Webb, 
the current'is so swift that -you. who was the first man to swim the• 
may jiot get your hand back again!
' The amating Falls are divided 
into two parts, separated b y  an are said to be the most treacher- 
island, .(Ihe greater left , bank,’ in ous'in the world. We mjv the 'bar- 
Canada, Is horseshde-shaped^ The rel in which-Major Hill successful- 
crest is 2,600 feet aerpss. The height Ty went over the Falls and heard 
is 155 feet. The American Falls are 'the stories of men who crossed over
Building permit ^  
half-million dollar mark
Building permit values for the first ten mcmihs of the year 
exceeded the half-million dollar mark, a(X()rding to figures ideased 
by A. E. Qark, city budding inspector. '
... * « . Last month, 20 permits were issued for a value of $54,010 to
daMPo?uiaion,“ Sooo)!^S .^">*8 tcn-month figuire to $529,576, compared with $453,375
Three factors are largely respons­
ible for .the building of. the busy
162 feet high and 1,400 feet broad. 
WHOriB F]EOTH
The waters rushing to the banks 
are a clear green but once over,
the location at the gateway to the durifig the corrwpohcling i^ icK l last year. 
Dominion; its posiUqil as the; . Three business bulldihg piermits 
English Channel, drdw n^ in an' ^  were Issued for a value of $ 1 8 ,^ -
attempt to swim the rapids, which residential permits valued at
a n d t o  th® 8> ^ t ®at- thr.ee'permits for altera-
w  S s  to houses Valued at $1,200;
fnanSriAs ‘*tye|fslfied and carports valued at $2,-
850; one perrhlt for a $60 shed; and 
~ ^ p n g  the most, mportant In- three permits for signs Valued at 
dustries of Niagara Falls are the » oqo 
generation of electfleal p o w e r ; a n d ' '
Americans have to come to , our they plimge down in . a thundering- 
country to, see their Falls at their white froth. Imagine the breath-V  ' ' ■ ■ • ■ ..__ _̂
the Falls on a tight-rope.
SCIjNIC TTJNNEL TOCE 
We also took in- the; scenic tun­
nel tear/Which leads behind and 
under the Horseshoe Falls. For this 
- tour tjie guides, outfit the tourists
Local artists can 
now display w ork  
a t book shop
Following table shows a compara- Locaf artists pow, have an ipppor-t






No need to wander all over town for big food 
bargains when you can save right In yUur 
neighborhood Purity Store. Just phone your 
orders In and have them delivered.
. CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrison)
1705 RIchfer S i Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY ~






425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245




1302 S i Paul
PETTMAN BROS. 
(Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 PendozI St. Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 












4 oz. i 
with ■ 
S H A K E R  
F R E E
I^ C e f HONEY





pkg. of 60 bags
itrSOCKEYE SALMON Ocean i/i size tin
Martin’s,. 16 oz. pkg.CURRANTS





Martin’s, 16 oz. pkg. ......
len 




CUT MIXED PEEL“̂ r^.......
Dalton’s - 
8 oz. pkg. ...........
PINEAPPLE RINGS ‘USg“ ‘!’:;“
SHELLED ALMONDS .
SHELLED WALNUTS 
PINED DATES Trpkg,. ......





11). cello pkg. ........
Boneless
Rolled............ lb.
Boneless ...................... '. lb.












2 oz, bottle' .............
Malkin’s, 3 oz. tins
P ,( r
OUR LITTLE DIPPER CAKE M IX
FREE PACKAGE OFFER
IS
TMt li y«ur «p|)<ur(unlly l« p<»li« * tIOOtll, SITTfiR- 
YAUlNO c«li«~fKlie. lull buy tw«pKLt|«* ol )r<H* 
Lm!« Dipptr C«L« Mil. m»B th« _  -
b u  Irg./>U 10 »4X 4M, Vmouvtr, 5.C., O  4|||> 
»ni< «ri «,-) ttiund Iht purthM* prk« «l **
V«ut Ltu pttUt* by r«>wA
. .  b in s  txpiMi orcrnstii i»#UV NOW
FLOUR -39c
SHORTENING 31c
IS C = ® ® = > !
OATS
R obin H ood
42c
EASTERN KIPPERS S°pkg; 35c 
Introducing Vacuum-Packed ,. .
iVlaple Leaf Brand
SLICED COOKED MEATS ' 
SLICED MACARONI und CHEESE LOAF 
SLICED MOCK CHICKEN LOAF 
SLICED DELICIA LOAF 
SLICED PORK LOAF with DRESSING 
SLICED DUTCH LOAF
8 oz. cello bags, pkg.'. >. . i
&





ORANGES Malko Mac, .16 in cello bug
Cello pkg. . 
California, 1 lb. cello pkg.
Golden Itlpo __ ___ _ _  2lbs. 39c 
S9c
Purity Specials for Nov. 13,14,16
S t ‘̂ 1 w S sr^ S c t? 6 ? ^ ^ ^  *̂''® «SL of "building permits for the tunity to display their art;' work
me largest eiecuo-cnenucai com publicly, due to the offer ejttended
Tot. to Date by Rev. Cyril. (^layke. ;proprietdr of 
$ 529,576 the Kelowna B ook'^op; '
,453,375 First to take advahtdge of the fact 
il058,912 are Gwen Lament, weU*known ;Ok- 
l,414.(^; anasan Mission resident and iGrace 
';  843,2M M, .WUUs. whose oil paintings will 
2,455,706 be! on display commencing to-
1,446,966'.'.d a y ." '4-!:::
' I  $43,640 Mr, CJlarkte feels that local artists
' ■ ' ' should be encouraged in everyl way;
possible, He' is - prepared tp make: 
a portion of thiB store ;.a small' art 
gallery,’ with an invitation extend­
ed' to the public to vie\v; the" art 
work at any time. ■
Motivated simply by’ a desire! to
panics, in the world has its largest 
plant here, manufacturing hitmtes,
.artificial fertilizers .and other .........
chemicals. Here are great factories, .... ......
using electric furnaces for the 
fabrication of artificial abrasives. 1951)..,.167 ,510  
Three great silverware factories 1949,/...,....;.;... • 71,470 :
are located here_̂  as well. Other 1948i,i..»........,, 178,649
products manufactured here range 1947.v.I-.i...,>... 200,981 
from' shredded, wheat, chain and' 1 9 4 6 .i.; .. .; ,53,610 !
automobile accessories, wire weav- l945;.a.........  48,685
ing for p.apermakingK batteries high 1 9 4 4 ;..,2 5 ,3 8 5 *  
tension insulators,. carpet sweepers, 194$):.;.....;....... 1,410
ifoundries making Ml kinds Vof . iron ; Following is a list of individual 
and steM goods,, railway, equip- permits issued! last month:
ment. cranes and hoists. tt|mTNp,gii) M iHJQyNG - ' Y . ; ^ .
' B®a“«ful g4rdens>d'.p^^^^ ADDITIONS AND ALTERA'nONS be df S c l  Mr Cla?krin*vitS 
round the ^ ag ara  Falls and River ; qorp. City of Kelowna, 1831 .Wa- Ju local S S k  to m a K l e ^ f  hll for miles. The American and. the W  St ' sewase-numo station SIR- anisis to maxe use oi msi Canadian NiaearaR aw iditiPd hv nnn ol.'sewage pump siaiiom ¥10. premises, conveniently located next 
I . u • S - l  000^Sutton, Coates ,& Campbell, 1491 to the Union LibraryI '’Rainbow Bridge.” It spans .the_xiy- pebdozi Street, alterations $500: C. ^  union, uorary.
er withm full view of the' Falls, w. Tool, 745 BdiUle Avenue, altera- „  , , 7 " 7 ----------- ;— Tr . r
At-the foot of the bridge on the fiQ^g 54QQ ■ ■ ■ Eptcrihg the property of Louis L.
Canadian side. i^La carillon .tower RESIDENTIAL Ro^ehoudt with firearms, without
with 55 bells, ranging ftom nlpe > t i r Fiptphop 495 fiipnwnnd having permission, cost Kenneth
S L ‘‘' , ^ ' ‘b,“ h e a r d X S ^  .  $10 l i„ ,  and $3melodies can be heard for miles. Daum. 1$79 Maple St..'• residence,
$l(),0p0: H.vLink,; 14'iiG Graliarn  ̂
residence, "$9,5.00. - ,
iJIlEMbENtlAL '’ADDIItONS'’ c ) ’
AND ALTEBAllONS
:! j .  iV. Butti 359;Cadder'Avenue, ad­
ditional, $500̂  E. Swensen, 538 Fran­
ks;! Ay®uuei' a A.
GtuftiiValdj 1292 Ethel Street, addi- 
; $ 4 ( ) 0 ) - V '  ;
; G iut AGE-! AND! '.CARPORTS ■!;■
I; ,P. f Priest, 969. iBernard Avenue, 
garage, $500; P .! Schellehberg, 957 
Bernard A^
-nTimr n-KYn - a. a ' Knodihulzen, 477 Ros6 Avcnue, gBr-
•RUTLAND --  Rutland growers .age,< $500; J. 'W. Gee, 902.Lawson 
are urging, that steps be taken, to Avenue, carport. $150; Sam Bohn, 
prevent standard wooden boxes be- 1021; Lawson *Avenue„ garage, $450 
mg used for private fruit shipments d . R. Meteod.-1821 PendozI Streel '̂
gara$e, ;$456; H. SclOT
In Costs in district police court.
except those originating from lic­
ensed shippers;
; Resolution to coha Avenue, garage, $30(J. "
nassed bv thp OUlOBUaDINGS
> .:y»aL :and^forw ardedN 6 'the^roviN  c h S ' !t.aw sm  Avenue,- 
i -eils' p a ren t , b o d y 'fo r  Consideration •.*
Atthe 1954 conventifan..lt:wM staf- _
ed : boxes are being- taken . from . ? Sup^r-yalu, 555 Bernard
growers’ / orchards • and, that the loss I*®”' ^ D e A I a r a  & Son,'
is running into-huhdre.ds of dollars.
■ Glenmorfe -and I^st '.Kelowna 
growers reported similar losses.
A nominating committee' was ap­
pointed to bring in- a slate of of­
ficers for the local’s annual meet­
ing to be hel^ Nov. 26. Joe Follmer 
was named committee chairman 
and members are Matt Ivans and 
C. W. Wood.
. Text of the resolution reads as 
folows: , ■
.’’Whereas the loss of apple boxes 
used. for harvesting our crop in­
creases cost of packing or is a di­
rect charge against the individual 
grower; and whereas- cartons and 
other types of containers which do 
not go out of our orchards are now! 
available for shipment of fruit; 
therefore be it resolved that the 
.executive of-the B.C.F.G.A.- take 
steps to prevent the shipm'c'nt of 
fruit in standard’wooden'boxes, or* 
iginating frem packinghouses, ex­
cept by the licensed shippers whoso 
name is stenciled or printed on the 
box.” ’ 1
An epidemic of qhickcti, steiiling 
Is being rcpoiled from VArlous 
parts of the district, with 'some, 
ranchers reporting as high as 50 
being taken. I'avoritc time for pnr- 
loining them seems to be week­
ends, or during absence of owner on 
a short trip.
Percy Wolfe has moved <tp the 
former Halt property, which /he 
recently purchosed thrbugh 'the 
V.L.A.
Mrs. Earl Mlntor, of Chilllwackt 
and her young son arc visitors ot 
the home of Mrs. Mintcr’s mother, 
lyU'S. W. F. Schell.. » .  , 
Recently Glen Garry of. .the de­
partment of agriculture and his'as­
sistant, Miss Matte,, brought their 
laboratory Tequipment to the Rut­
land EchopI where they gave-n dem-,, 
onatrntion of the testing of soils. 
The soil tested came from the 
school vocational agriculture plot.
234 Mill Avenue,., sign, $200; Neolite 
Ltd., 1447 Ellis St„ sign, $300. ’
fording them this opportunity. ■
If anyone desires to speak' to the . 
board in connection with-matters 
not related to the public hearing the ‘ 
necessary arrangements will be 
made . fbr the person to meet the 
board on November/20 in Kelowna 
provided that sufficient notice has' 
been given.
The board has not held a meeting 
in the Interior- since February 9, 
1951, and it Is felt that the meetings 
on November 19 and 20 will prove 
beneficial both' to the public and 
the members of the board.
I advwtlMinsnt Is not p u '_______
.displayed by tbe.$>iquor Control Board 
or by ths Oovemmaniof British Columbia.
Board of industrial 
relations meets 
here November 19
The board of Industrial relations 
will hold a public hearing In the 
Royal Anno Hotel, on November 
10, at 10.00 n.ni. to give parties who 
arc concerned w ith, the minimum 
wage orders and regulation which 
apply to employers and employees 
in the fresh fruit bnd vegetable in- 
dusty an opportunity to make fur­
ther submissions in connection with 
their .revision.
’Die board' held hearings in this 
copnection In Vflncouver, on No­
vember 7 and December \t, 1052, 
and, heard rrcemincndations made 
by cmployecir hhd .dmployord and 
organizations representing them. 
However, the board believo that 
persons in.the industry In the Ok- 
anngnu who were unable to bo 
present at the other hearings may 
dcslro to express their opinions, 
and accordingly the board is af-
NO MONEY DOWN - $30 TRADE-IN
F O R  Y O U R  O L D  R A D IO













M A R C O N I C O M B IN A T IO N  
R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H $229.50
TRADE-IN......................................:................. ............. 30,00
Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y ' .......................................  ^199.50
N O  M O IS E Y  D O W N  —  $ 1 0 .8 5  im r M o n lh
BENNETTS
Hardware ** Furniture - AppKances
/ '
' *sV ’*ss
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Club notes
CHIJiBCH BAZAAB 
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church annual Bazaar will 
be held Saturday. November 14, 
commencing at 2.00 p.m. in the 
church hall. ,
Your furniture completely 
rebuilt . . . springs retied, 
frames braced, and cushion­
ing refllled . . ,  and expert 
upholstering in your choice 
of fabrics.
W e m ake new  C h i^ e rfie ld  
Stittes and Upholstered  
Fum Uore
Miss A. Wright, R.N. 
to address R.N.A.B.C 
mating Noyemijer 24
The monthly meeting of the Ke- 
lown Chapter of the RNA.B1C. will 
■ be In th e ' form ‘ of a- dinner, at 
6.20 pjm.. at .the United Church 
Hall oh .^Tuesday, November 24.
Miss A. .Wright, R.N., registrar 
of the R.NA.B.C. will be 'guest 
speaker. Those planning on attend- 
•ing please notify Miss H. Empey, 
telephone 6611.
. Again ..this year, the Kelowna 
Registered Nurses arc' collecting 
clothing for Korea, Anyone wishing 
to donate articles, please leave 
them at the housekeeper's room at 
the hospital not later than Novem­
ber 25.
KIWASSA jRUMMAGE SALE 
The Kiwassa Club is holding a 
rummage sale in the Orange Hall 
Saturday, November 14, at 2.00 p.m.
ANGLICAN EtAZAAR
Annual Anglican Church bazaar 
will be held Wednesday, November 
25 at St. Michael's Parish Hall.
elephant stall and afternoon tea 
Saturday, November 28 at 220 
p.m, in the Orange Hall. There will 
also be teacup reading.
PTA BAZAAR
The elementary PTA family night 
and bazaar will be held at the 
Junior High School on Tuesday, 
December 1 at 7.00 p.m.
SALE OF WORK 
The. /Salvation Army will hold 
their sole of work December 5, at 
2.15 p.m. in the Hall.
VISITING CITY. . ,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Pohl from Millet, Alberta, arc 
spending.some time in the city.'
. Virtually an unknown art . in 
Canada a few years ago, ballet' now 
is being studied by some 20,000 




KNIVES and SCISSORS n
SHARPENED _________ i
Leon Avenne
• ? 'Dr. and Mrs. J , S. Hyne^ Bernard Avenue, recently returned from a 
holiday, cruise down the Ohio and Kussissippi rivers by riverboat. Their 
crube. which began in Cinclnatti, took .them 1,500 miles down-river to 
New Orleans where the mayor met them .and gave them the key to the 
City. pr. and Mt^« Hynes read of this unusual trip, in Holiday Magazine nnsi 
phd said'.that people from 26 States and thrive Provinces .were represented her 21. 
among the 200 passengers. Since returning to. Kelowna. Mrs. Hynes has 
had her sister and brother-in-law visiting at her bbme from Calgary. Mr. •
MISSION BAZAAR
^Jpate of the annual bazaar of the 
Okanagan Mission parish is Novem­
ber 28.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Date of tho annual bazaar of the 
First LulherarT'Church is Novera-
HOME COOKING SALE
The Onier of the Eastern Star, 
Kelowna Chapter No, 62 will hold 
a baraarr liothc cooking and after­
noon tea at the Willow Inn, Wed­
nesday December 9, at.2.00 p.m;
RUMMAGE SALE
The Alpha Epsilon Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi will hold its rummage 
sale in the Scout Hall, Saturday, 
November 14 at 2.00 p.m. .
L m  
2728 Pendori S t  
PH O r^ 2819
RETURNS TO TRAIL . . . Mr. 
Tom' McAstocker left Sunday for 
Jhis home In Trail after spending a 
week, as guest at the home. of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Diederichs, Borden 
Avenue.
' 9 tup* rtady-nU mix; 1 tdbktpoon 
vulUd ImtUr; 4 tabkt^iont ROGEItS' A L  '
COLDBN SYRUP; t  i ' ' '  i
: H  *tup- thopptd. n “
raitiM or miraxtei
f dough as directed,on package; roll into rectangle, about >£ 
inch thickness. Brush with melted butter, top with'ROGERS’
,g o l d e n  .SYRUP, -.and sprinkle with cinnamon, nuts and fruit,
. iRoll up. jriiytroU fashion, sealing, edges firmly. 'Sha^ in circle on 
., greased baking sheet. With scissors cut 1-inch slices almost throu^ ' 
» to centre. Turn each .slice .partly on its side. Brush with melted 
/■butter. .Cover and allow to rise double bulk; about 1 hour.'Ba^ 
at STS'F about 25 minutes.
For Free Recipe Book, TFrite-^
The B.G Sugar Refining.Co. Ltd.; P.Q. Box 969,-Vanconve^ B.C. ;
Softer . , , Btill softer is the new, unproved Puna 
tisfhie. It's stronger and more absorbent, too . * . a 
better tissue a t the same price.
Now you can choose from two kinds of Purcx, single 
and 2-ply. For facial soft, single ply, reach for the new 
Purex in the familiar blue.label; for the ultimate in 
bathroom luxury at a few cents more, look for Supeg 
Purex in the white label.
and Mrs. K. iv. J. Reid and their young son; Kenny;
CELEBRATE GOLDEN -WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Curtis, who recently celebrated.their golden wed­
ding, anniversary,. .were honored at a ’ surprise party arranged by their 
daughter-ih-law, Mrs. Donna Curtis. About 25 guests drank a .toast to
A.jM̂ iauu> vii AUp XWO* . lliey Calnv XO"Uan&Cl& in 1911
yi'hen Mr. Curtis took up farming. In 1&35 they retired to Rutland. They 
have one son, Frank, and lour grandchildren, Teddy, Kenneth Wendy* 
and Garry. ‘ ,
• miRiSE '■VISITS . . . Miss Joyce RETURNS TO VANCOUVER . . . 
Barlee, nur'se in training at the Es- Bpb 0 ’Boyle,i-who was employed in 
sondale hospital spent the week-end ? tempprary. capacity iii the -sports 
..ixui.,.. 04. 4Uo k00.0 o« ko_ 00000.0 department of the Kelowna Courier,
SALErOF-WORK
AUXILIARY MEETING
Junior Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
General Hospital, will hold the
S O F T B R ...S m i
Yindlay Circle of the First monthly meeting Monday,' Novem- 
Baptist Church will ho|d a sale-of- her 16 at the home-of M rs.T.;C. 
work and tea November 21. McLaughlip, 278 Beach Avenue,
■';piNN
The dinner meeting of Business 
and Professional Women’s Club will 
held Friday, Nov. 27 at 6.15 at 
/Royal Anne Hotel.
■'W-v
lA D IE S * SET -  $ 3 .0 0  
YAROLEY OF LONDON
I.O.D.E. .MEETING 
. Next meeting of the: Dr, Knox 
Chapter, I;O.D.E. will be held Tues­
day, November 17 at the homo of 
Mxs.Max^de Pfyffer, Abbott Street.i . . .  - ------
CATHOLIC BAZAAR
Catholic Church bazaar will beviriting at this home of her parents, pepartment of the Kelowna Courier, . b 
Sir. and Mrs. W. A. Barlee. returned to Vancouver last Sunday:, held at S t Joseph’s Hall November
* * * ♦ , - 21 a t '2.30 p.m.
•i TTOTT.QW nTTTrcfro ts___, .  • •
, iANNUAL, b a z a a r  ,
Fall sale and-teai at the First 
Luthecari church will be held In 
the -Parish Hall, corner of Richter 
and Doyle, Saturday, November 21 
at 2.30 p.m. J
MOTOR'TO REYELSTOKE . . . N d liy o f  
Mr and Mrs. H. M. Trueman, Glen- hdr recent gues^M r- anrU "^^^^^ 
w o ^  Avenue, motored to Revels Engelland and daughter, .'Gloria; 
stoke over the week-end to visit from Ladner, B.C., M r' and IV&s 
Mrs. Trueman^ sister and brother- James Hardman fro S ^ v S eo u ^ r; 
in-law, Mr and Mrs. D. K. McGreg- and Mr. and M ri W.' J./Neilly and 
or. Mr. and Mrs McGregor, were daughter, Susan frdm' Kahiloopfe.' ' 
celebrating their silver wedding an- * * * •  ̂  ̂ .
niversary.- FROM VANCOUVER i . Mr
' HOME CQQKING SALE
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary 
is holding a bazaar and home cook­
ing. sale in'* the Orange Hall, De­
cember 5.
RUMMAGE SALE ^  ’
Soroptorhist Club . of Kelowna 
rummage, sale will be - held - at the 
Scout Hall,' Saturday,: November. 
28'at 2.00 p.m..
VISITS p a r e n t s  . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. F, Nicklin with their daughter 
Ardeno; spent the week-end in Rev* 
elstoke. where they visited Mrs. 
Nicklin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Robertson.
ENTERTAIN HQUSE GUESTS. . .  
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Smith,
o5d';Mrs.'.Ai^
‘iW;Kelb.wha,-visiting ®  
friends. They ra 
ver'bn Monday. '
• ♦  *
ALBERTA 'VISITORS* . * M r 
and Mrs. Herb Kaiser and^faniiiy, 
from Trochu, Alberta, wi|i .bpifed 
ahput a week in the city." ; 
here; they will attend the 'weddihi^ 
. 1 A 4 * J -J Irene Kraemer to Mr. Wal-
Wolseley Avenue, entertained, ter Halt, which will take place on 
Thursday evening m honor of Mr. Saturday.' 
and Mrs. -W.^Best,’--of Vancouver, , ,, * • ♦
who have been their 'guests for’ a TO. CRANBROOK . . . Mrs. Isa- 
few days. ;^̂  son, Donald, re-
___ * * * 4 . turned to Cranbijook' Wednesday
RETURNS HOME ; . V Mr. Frank after a few  days visiting relatives 
Byrne returned home last week-end and friends here, 
following a twp-week business'trip ' • • ♦ -
to toe Kootenays. ' raOM  SASKATOON . . .  Mr.
* * • ' Percy Downton retprned Sunday
a t t e n d  CONVENTION___ Mr, a week’s  stay at Saskatoon
R. P. MacLean and lyir. R. Fraser where his sister is seriosuly ill. 
left Tuesday'niorntng'for Vancbu'&fel- -̂
, W . R. TRENCH ^
.o f . FANCYWORK monthly meeting- Monday, Novem- , , •
Pythian Sisters ■will-hold a sale ber 16 at 8.00 p.m. at toe Legion 289 B^enlard Ave. Dial 3131 (M ultiple Phones)
of fancy work, home, cooking, white Hall. .
: ' LADlEB;-LEfjiiOIf;M ^^ 
Ladies AuxiliaryTto 'th^
Legfon Branch 26 will hold: their 
BALE OF ■ , monthly m eting-Monday, Novem
M EN'S SET —  $ 7 .5 0
YARDLEY OF LONDON
WHEN YOU
T H I N K
OF
YARDLEY of London
T H I N K
O F
TRENCH of Kelowna
New YARDLEY gilt sets 
‘liave just b ^ ri unpacked, 







SOAP, BATH TABLETS, 
AFTER SHAVE LOTION, 
;tc. . . .  ,
•fr
A complete stock of 
YARDLEY’S at all times, 




to attend the annual cbnvention of 
the; B.C, Weekly Newspaper Associ­
ation, 'scheduled for Thursday; Fri- 
day. and Saturday'. of this week, Mrs. 
ItocLean arid iipilrs, Fraser accom­
panied their husbands, r
VISITING KELOWNA . . .  Dr. A. 
St.: George McPhillips returned to 
Kelowna this week on business.
' J- - . * * •
FROM CLINTON, B.C. . . .  are 
Mr., and Mrs. Herb Fehr and fam-
BACK IN KELOWNA , . . after 
a . lengthy; stay at Revelstoke, is 
Miss Lena Fuoco. '
Births
BQBN AT KELipWNA /'
: GENERAL HOSPITAL,
IpiT.Tt'Y: To Mr: 'aiid, Mrs. Williairi 
Kelly, Kelowna; November 9, a son. 
VERNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL
-  — - ---------- -- OSWELL: To Mr, and Mrs. Mich-
ily. They will spend about a week' aeLOswell (nee Barbra Williamson) 
in. th e . city. . Vernon, November 4, a daughter.
By EILEEN LEAROYD
As they say in the song, love is'the greatest thing, 
f It’s the big motivator.
It makes weakling of some, and heroes of others.
Yet people in love do the most remarkably silly things.
The first time I was in love I sawdd’all the heels off my shoes. 
The object of my affectidns was a blonde, blue-eyed .chemical 
engineer with a rare and beautiful smile. But he was shorter than 
I when I wore shoes.
As I was accustomed to wearing 
shoes, it was a problem that could 
only be solved by drastic measures.
So I repaired to too basement 
where my sister was electrified to 
find me hacking the heels of my 
shoes ih half.
As I later discovered, the trouble
Unfortunately .after the big opera­
tion I thought I was still too tall, 
so I walked with my knees bent 
which gave me an even more pe­
culiar gait.
I stumbled around with bent 
knees on those unbalanced heels 
until a day when I caught sight ofw ith  m v lltUe nlan  w as Mint T riWn't “ “ “y ^ n e n  A caugnr signi osaw^s '̂renirsreSS ^- - ■ fleeted in a p la te  glass w indowforward, whereas some tipped side 
ways. This'gave me a very pccu 
Hai’ gait. .
After that I spent more, time bare­
foot, or sitting Vdoyrii. , ' '
• Another manifosta^^ my
adoration was that I began to take a „ 
belated IntcrestVin chemistry. , 
Whereas at school I hod learned 
little but "that H20—-water, I now 
buckled down to learning that 
MgS94.7H20—epsom salts. .
A very valuable formula for a 
young girl V to know. Especlolly , 
when her ideal works in an cpsbm 
salts p l a n t : " ' " v,/' '■ ■
I also learried the function of cen­
trifuges, evoporotors; water-coolers, 
flUor-prcBses, sumps ond punips.
Our conversation was very ro­
mantic. .
: Me: "How’s the salt content In 
that new load from Iho lake."
lie: "Ummm, Not bad. Ohly 
trouble la there’s been so much rain 
tpo anhydrous crust is nearly’ nil 
gone." ■ . ,' .
,She: "How nwfull And the preas- 
carv
tle; ;"F»ill of miud. Trouble Is the 
w ueir isn’t making the steam it 
should.’’,
^She; "Not riven with the extra 
B.T.U.’s ,in the now coal?"
And so H ajWcnt, he tcnderlcy In-
" To otor':<^pio,a;iiandfui',of th is ' 
brand j t i ip l tf  inay bear no pint of 
romance, but to me It was is  breath-
.sW u sC ^ '
Sec how tori llltle crystals wink 
.and.sparkle? ' ;  "■■'' '
I IrtM -.chuy.
^ , . ep#om salts with mo. ,
Thti advertisement M not published Someday I may add water and
**y the Government of someone el.se to drink.
BilUsh Columbia. But not yet.
SAMe POPUIAR PRIpB eVERYWHBRE
y m m K f ,  qordon a co, itn.
dlstawflf ̂ ewedd GOODS
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E
Herman l^roy  Holtn. charged 
jv-'ilh driving on Bernard Avenue 
|vr'hi]c under the influence ot alco* 
I hoi, was fined $75 and costs.
T
being ,w id ^  apjpfied iQ
Ntelntosh o rc h a ^  throughout the 
Interior of BHtish Columbia.*, 
.nBECobuNO '̂St o Ne  iFEcrr;.^ 
(D. y . Fishef)
In an endeavour to ddiver , fe t­
ter quality stone fruits to the mark* 
et, the B.C. Interior fruit indusry 
has this year embarked oh a pror 
Most orchards are going into the winter in good condition, al- harvesting fruit more
'n that at Summerland 
Experimental Station
It win be mit of luck. Most of us 
win never, know what went on be* 
tihid*the*scehes In' the hectic days 
of Coalition. ' ,
Mr, Anscofhb's, political iife was 
of ,d^p  frustration. He dearly 
wanted to be premier,, but he could 
never make IL In 1M7, when John: v : B y : . J A I M E S  ̂ ^  . . .
....... ..»« M.w i.n jw u  w«u«...w.., a.- , r  1 VICORIA---The government, in the Victona by-election Nov. |ro^^^% ^h^M ^hoT h^^^
though some may be somewhat dry, according to a  report issued ^t^viTO nihe*^^r^D roeram ” *in 24, is luclcy because t|ie opposition is d iv id e  four ways—^Liberal, b « n  given the govemmenlV top
by the Summerland Experimental Station. most padUng^houses is to receive Conservative, C.C.F; and Swial Credit. This should make it easy, Job. The ^ i^ ra l  party, naturally
The fruit crop, with the exception of prunes, was good during h» the evening, prwooi it for Finance Minister Gunderson to get elected. Governments al- p^^^
the past season. New methods of handling stone fruits put a better Jac™?n \h e  S S  and^repiace v/ays like the opposition to be well split up, and that’s why the Ben- Mr^Anscomb was wild! and it's to 
product in the hands of the consumer; prunes were disappointing a  in cold storage for a day to re- nett regime is happy as it contemplates Nov. 24. be . suspected he and Mr, Hart had
due to shrivel. . duce it to a temperature of 50 de- There’s ihe usual name-calling When A tto rney-gen^ Bqnher many a  bltter,argumcnC.
The‘vegetable deal, particularly tomatoes, was poor because or lower before, shipping., going on. Premier Bennett and for* was sworn , in as minister of .edu-^ ^ "v : ;■. - -v i,' • ^ ■  ,,,
ofloW soluble solids in the fruit New mnnino nrfw'cssM HevelnneH requirement-of the sales ^ e r  Premier Johnson are engaged cation. Premier Bennett said the ap*
tem pera tu re  of 50 degrees F . w hen  M r. B ennett says it’s  t h i s 'v̂’al^ te r  th e  by-election it  is  fu lly  ex - 
loaded in to  th e  ra ilw ay  re frig e ra t- Johnson says, bh, no, i t  pected a n e w  cabinet m in ister w il l
o r car o r . fn d g h t tru ck .. M arket isn*t; iVs th e  o ther wayJ M r. G un- be  nam ed.’ :
derson hopped in to say it was both Mr. Reid was the Social Credit 
hundred trees, fruiting, this year ^  ^ ways. Anyway, it’s just a matter gentleman who started a greatrum i
for the first time. The fruit of these nroduct has hpei^hiooed^and nrof- of bookkeeping. Politicians at elec- pus about education at the Spring
^ tion time always argue about high session of the House. The premier,
I  HAROLD POZ£R»
DSC, R.Qp̂
Oodot t f  Sofgleal CbU>M 0r
FOOT SPiEOAUST
wm iatns B lM k  
1̂5M Pendoil 8 i 
DIAL SS25
at the Summerland laboratory, will utilize all f^niits available 
them.
to
Following is a detail report deal­
ing with various phases of work 
'carried out a t  .the Summerland. Ex­
perimental Station:
APRICOT BREEDING 
(F. Keane and A. J. Mann)
For the third succesrtve > year
apricot'seedling ev^uation was un­
dertaken on a large scale, several
evaluated in detail and a high per- nrif'fxs'maint'iined lunc t a^ra Ui c uu , uu U1 m xiu a iii [; i ei.'
centage of .the seedlings will be The ^pxnerimental station has the public can’t m ake'and the then minister of education,,
deleted, principally due to lack of slaved its nart in this develonment. sense of either [Ade. So Messrs. Mrs. Tilly Rolston were so ^shocked . 
•firmness and quality of -the fra it Laboratory and comfnerciar 'scale Bennett and Johnson aren’t break- at what he said about teachers and
Possibly 10 percent of the seedlings precooling experiments, conducted ing any new trail; a similar, and the public schools’ curriculum that
produwd fruit of sufficient prom- ^ ^  period of years, provided a very famous argument went on in they Immediately repudiated Mr.
5^®"hon ot, the trees background of information for im- the 1937 election campaign brtween Reid, although they said he was
plementing-^this ehpnge.irf policy. Mr. Hart and Mr. Anscomb. Hr. free to speak his own mind if he 
K  e cooling rates o f ' Hart said it was one way. and Mr. wanted to.
and i t f  ouaUW L  frelh ^  apricots and peaches are Anscomb said it wasn’t  it w ^  just So. it’s hardly likely Mr.  ̂Reid
fair. ThS i S i p g  has now teen determined by means of re- the opposite. The public beUeved wquld be named minister of educ--
propagated for ^eftended test and u S te r t  S J r  ‘̂commerrtal elected tion. This would only stir thingsKniTA Uaan ânngk/1 At Dandled undcF actual commercial ■ up all over again. But there could *
And so how it’s Madame Sehator be a mtoor cabinet shuffle cbmipg!;;
SCHOOL DISTRIQNo.23
Take notice that the Annifal Meeting of qualified voten 
of the seveiral School Attendance Areas will f>e' held r»  follows:
AREA ri^QB OF 5IEEEMG DATE ^
ivestbank * ' School  ̂ ‘ Tbaraday, Novemhiw 12tK, 1953
IVoodlawn-^Five  ̂ —
Bridges ' Rayme:; Ave. School Friday, November 13; 19^
All meetings will commence at 8 o’clock p.m. .
^  BY AUTHORITY OF THE “PUBLIC SC K O O li"A C T”
; , E. W;_ B^,'<rON, Secretary-Treasurer,
SC H O t^-ilISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
' X  , 24-25-26-27-28-29
prTseift this'^woulTappear to be n
most promising of the several*thou- Nancy Hodges. A few years back it We hear that provincial secretary-
- - - .............................. additional infoim^ m  gpeaket Nancy Hod- minister of municipal affairs Wesley
ges. Every body hopes Mrs. Hodges Black; a teacher, might get educja- 
Will be able to liven up the dignl- ti<m, and Mr.i Reld:become provin- 
“ *'**H®'''** f i^ ,  somnuleilt Senate'in Ottawa, cial secretary and minister of mu'**
'S;. j  L as'once she livened up the B.C. nicipal affirs.^  ̂ ^
tion nine cpnOTercial ,. orchards factory^methodfor*heS?p?^^^^ Legislature. It’ll be a tough job. each— -------------- u ,. V . . .  . . .  . . .
sands of, apficOt seedlings which 
have^ been evaluated since 1949: > 
SHRIVEL OF ITALIAN PRUNES 
(A. J. Ktaim)
<The station has under observa- 
precooling 
seasons. FIR YOU
ponteinine blocks '• 1 , i ^  mexnoa lor neat protebbuig ^  ̂ ^  anyone can do it, Nancy can. It’scontammg comparaoie piocKs pickled cherries. It is believed that ^  'wnc alwa.vs te st in his m
rjy and re ^ la r  strains of the commercial- possibilities of .TfuL




le t Us take over your Invdsfment 
worries. We sho.ll be glad to explain 
how we con provide many valuable 
services in the handling of your 
securities, rnortgogos and real estate.
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y  "
626 WEST PENDER’ S T .rV A N C p flV tE a ,.A
, GEORGE b.'VAlE, MANAGER *
. All for our 
' b'ooklef on : 
Maliagenienf 
Sepfin,'
said Mr. Anscomb is- writing
of early and re ^ la r  strains of m;;" '" ;;,;’,;:;;;!;! .■Vncclbiiui;;' ' nf ™rs. tioages was always oesi in ms memoirs, but that they won’t  be
Italian prune.iThis project was in [„,.KiHn rnt*rnfs- wnuiu m- . r̂eciuv - . .....  ’
Vitiated in order to' compare ; the enhanced if a good quality canned C.C.F. Hbwever, most of It s good to know Mr.'Anscoitlb is
strains for vigour, productiveness; prbduet could be developed. the- Senate .is how composed of writing ■ his political memoirs, but '
suscepibility to rotted, leaf disease A procedure how has been de- Liberals who, haturally enough, see ' it’s  a .great shame .they won’t bp
and,- eventually, winter hardiness, veloped which produces a high eye to, eye. The few Conservatives published until he dies. Eerybne
However, when it became known quality canned product. The pickl- left are too old to have much fight hopes.Mr. Anscomb will live long'
that the'.'prune crop- was. severely cherribs 'may te  satisfactorily left in them. There aren’t any C.C. yet, but-25 or 30 years is too long ' 
affected by shrivel, observations pasteurized either in enamel lined F. or Social Credit Senators, and to wait for the Anscomb memoirs.'
were .made? m these orchards -. to qg^s br-ih glass jars. - The latter there.won’t be as long as the Liber-* Future generations will be inter- .
Ascertain whether the strains show- may have somewhat more eye ap- als are in power. So’ it’s'going to ested i'n the.picture of the politlcal-
®d dillerences m suscepubmty to peal although, lithographed, cans be difficult for Nancy, but she’ll times through which Mr. Andbomb -
shrivel. , ' , „  . also could be attractive. The im- probably find some way of making moved with such distinction. But
W that ail strains , were so is the generation that moved
s^ceptible in soine canned pickled cherroiesrare as ^ with Mr. Anscomb, and if that aeni
However, two orchards were found follows- ' eration has to wait iTntii
in which’the* early s tra in  showed [  the cherries before can- _ * a t  J  A. Reid, M.L.A. for _ _ —  'X r .
no appreciable shrivel, whereas the ning (eight'weeks) Salmon Arm, has bought a house in
regular Italian prune .in the same 2 Add cold (less than 70 degrees Victoria keeps the buzz going that
orchards was severely affected. j. curing liquor to the washed ke’s going to be taken into the cab-
Shrivel of prunes this year is es- cherries Boiling hot curing solu- inet. There could well be much
Mon i S u  S !  and In lh l, buzz.
by about 40%. Since the cause of cracks the skins. It’s highly unusual for an up-
shrivel is unkno^ , and since the 3 . Preferably cure at a temper- country member to move to Vic- 
Italian prune,and its early strains ^ture of 40 to 60 degrees y. Curing toria unless he has been given the
P at teniperature above 70 degrees F. tip he’ll get a cabinet job. To move
results in poor flavored product out of his home constituency and
darker, less bright fruit. These live in Victoria, as .a private M.L.A.,
Conditions are particularly marked is almost a certain way of courting
phases, of prune production. temperatures above' 80 degrees defeat at tee next election. ' ,
EFFECTS OF-BLOSSOM SPRATS p. At temperatures much below 40 ____________________
it. o 1 j'-E* ‘I^Srees F., rate-.Qf; curing.;is great- i3ipations. . Processiong procedures 
•This year at tee Summerland Ex- ly retarded. .The recommended ^^ijch,will retain the form of tee
^ tcinpGraturc also results in the cut fruit as well as characteristic
Bs-to-u:
zide thiming .sprays w.ere ap^i'ed best - texture. color and flavor are. also being
to peaches at.fjill bloom, usmg both; . 4, Aflec-eight .we.eksrof curing, studied. The objective is to pro- 
dilute and concentrate, spray ma-- are-sufficient^ cimed duce the highest quality products
chines. Dilute spray, of 500 pprn.- tp ̂ Jy|3^5^nd, heat processing. The possible, in tee most economical 
and concentrate sprays of 5j000 and cans'.or-jars are packed with the way.yMiss Dorothy Britton, who 
2,5M ppm. were a p p h ^ in  the te ^  cherries in curing liquor and heat, recently joined the staff as home 
-Trees .receiving j,()(K), and 2,500, processed to, a-container;- .centre economist, has been of great as- 
ppm.: in, concentrate sprays were temperature of 190 degrees F.v then sistance iii this project.' By pre- 
seriously overthinned and almost cooled as rapidly as possible. For paring pies with various pie fillers, 
every fluit was removed frpih trees instance, in the - case of 20, ounce a niuch more accurate evaluation of 
sprayed with 500 ppm dilute spray, cans the product is steam exhaust- the product and its consumer ac- 
All itrees t̂o which hy^azide^ "VYDS g(j for three minutes at 20S to 210 ceptance has heen possible,. Satis-
degrees F., sealed and cooked six factory formulae have been devised 
by thd spray. (Jrowth^f .shoots and. minutej in boiling waterj follow- fgj. apricots, 'peaches and prunes, 
leases was retarded|* Sprayed leav- gd by water cooling. Results of this investigation are
esp were, .considerably, - sm and it is important that initially the being employed by B.C. Fruit Pro- 
narrower than Wealthy leaVes on correct pickling liquor formula and cessors Limited.to make' an intro- 
check tree?. Healthy new growth correct ratio of fruit curing liquor ■ ductorv pack
and'normal leaf development were ' always be’’used. ’ 
not apparent until about six-weeks FR.IJIT PIE f il l e r s
(F. E. Atkinson and C. C. Straohan)
jB .(j. Ti:ee Fruits Limited and B.
C.' Fruit Rrocessorŝ ^̂ l̂̂  . the 
two grower owned; edmpanies re­





’̂ f o r f a j l l '  
your
Delivery and Pick-up 
Jobs
House Moving and Hauling 
a  speciality.
COMET SERVICE
266 Leon DIAL 2855
Agents for Williams Moving &
, Storage, Vancouver.




S E M I-G L O S S
P (S « Unlimited ColonI Free “T^ke-liome" Color ChIptI 
Ask for tkem e(;Ypvr Bepeo Paint DcalertI
1619 Pendozi .^L P hone 2134
following the application of maleic 
hydrazide. - , ‘ ,
STOP.,DiROF SPRAYS 
(S. W. Pbrrltt)
Loss df ;,apples from wind and




0 /te S e e ^ ^ in t^ B ie n ili^
.. .. By Appoln»m»nt 
to lha lo>« Ktna 0«oro< Vi m Scotch WhlikyDIUltUri , Jam«i Buchbhan & Co. UA
D is t i l le d ,  B le n d e d  a n d  B o tt le d  In S c o t la n d
CONTENTS 26ii OUNCES B-53
|r iu s  lu lvn liscm cut i.s not nublialied or dtsolaved bv the L iouor ?”vefse effects upon keeping qual- proved" starches, carrageen, h
I'ViitrrtI -.1, ! .r"^ ....... . *.* I li , V Ity hove been noted. As a rctmlt of .bean gum, ond!methocol. These
K ^ntrol lio.ird or J)} tilt G ou.nuncnt of British Columbia, these expevimcn|s, tl̂ ls material Is being ernploycd a|one and in c
natural dropping has always been Qkanagan crop, are becoming wor- 
a serious-hazard t o ‘the McIntosh tied regarding tile.disposal of Moor- 
grower. Thirteen' years ago the park and Perfection apricots when 
problem'•was; partially solved ; by all the new plantings'come into 
the introduction of pq^halene acetic bearing. This year the laboratory 
acid stop-drop sprays. These sprays has continued its study of pie filL: 
were effective in .some ca^cs, but ers, using these two varieties of 
always unpredictable, aha .durat- apricots and havd submitted sampl- 
tion of the. sticking effectjvas lim- es to B.C. Fruit processors Limited 
ited to nine or ten days. -The intro- of pic filler made ' of Moorpark, 
duction of another hoGmone, 2,4,5-/ Periectlon, and- half and half. So 
TP, three years ago, marked a new fa r ' results indicate that the Per- 
milcstonc > in the advancement ot fection’s deep color, solid flesh and 
pomology. The Stick-on property of slightly better flavor, o.re an aid to 
this material is . not only uniformly the Moorpark. I The latter tends to 
good but the effect persists for toe light in color and watery in 
three weeks from time of apillica- texture. Based on the work already 
tion,-, . ■ done on this project, B.C, Fruit
T h i s  station has carried on an Processors Limited arc putting up 
active program , of Study , with this a commercial pack this year and 
hormono over the past three years arp planning to make a strong el­
and has f9und that where the' fort to introduce it to the market.
- material is applied at the correct Samples of apricot puree and baby 
timo (about September 7 for Mo- food also have been submitted to 
Intosh), at the proper concentrn- B.C. Fruit Processors Limited, 
tion; (about 57 grams of material Extensive tests with pie fillers 
per acre), and the fruit harvested also have been made using peaches, 
within the normal picking range, prunes and apples. Numerous 
for the variety, loss from w;lndfall3 thickeners are being investigated 
has been greatly reduced and no Including various starches, "im- 
advefsc effects upoq keeping, qual- proved" starches, carrageen, locus
are 
om-
A  C L O C K  R A b rd )
F O R  O N L Y  $ 4 A . 9 5 ?
I . . .J. , , ,
AND IT’S A CROSLEY!




Bninch MAtiAger: W . IA W R E N C E  H A L I., C .L .V . 1
Branch Omce: ISO Baker HL. Nelson. B.O4 I
70 ^  ^
F O U R  E X C IT IN G  C O L O R 5 I
CITRON . . .  WIUOW . . .  FLAMB . . .  SANDALWOOD 
If you've wanted a fine clock radio but felt 
tiioy cost too much, hero's tho sot for you I
This now, Crosley Automatic Clock Radio 
(Model E-75) Is more than a fine radio. IPs 
an over-aitenlWo servant eager to servo 
you In dozens of ways. . .  Wakes you 
0 ontly to music. .  . Is a magnificently ionod 
radio. Yet—IPs only $ 3 9 - 9 » «
V ^l
AntHkamtatoMUtf * mmfaclumr’i ivoottfsif prfM
C R o e u v
■ A D IO
rooKN <1 yoOrAewe
MADE IN CANADA BY CROSLEY RADIO AND TELEVISION DIVISION ( jl^ O * * G ^ S S )  TORONTO-MONTRIAI
E-85 Model—lull* you lo 
tissp wllh muUt, Ihsn Iwms 
Itiflf off. Awofctnt you lo 
muiti:. Optrolat •Isdrlcai 
opplioncoi. Four lovsiy 
colori, Citron, Willow, 
Bamt, Sondolwpod, Only
% m M *
E-90 Model~Aulo«ioH* 
colly iurm radio or •Isclrl* 
col opplloncai on or off. 
Gold colour or dscoroHvo 
plaid drill*. Coblnat* In 
Chartraui*, Chtrry, Grey, 
Block, O f Whit*. Only
$54.95*
- \ ,«,
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
513 Eemard Avc.
Kelowna^ D .C . D ia l 2 4 3 5
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PAGBFOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THmiSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1933
Turf experts say lbe best time 
tor seeding lewiui inr Canada is the 
last two weeks of August or the 
first two weeks in September when 
moisture and temperature coDdl> 
tions are usually -IdeaL





Sales — Service. 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Elcetrolax will now be loeated 




trailer space; camping grounds and 
two-room housekeeping cabins for 
visitors, while a snack bar will be 
a point of interest
BoW; mncb water la ^projodlcal?"
—That unscrupulous action of the 
Bennett government in adding a 
ten percent tax to liquor sold by the 
glass recalls to mind Walter Brown, 
who made the - news - recently’ at 
nford.' in  the beautiful county of 
Sussex , in England,, when. be was 
, fined twenty pounds for slipping 
'extra water into his whiskey before 
he sold i t
We have no brief for Iilr. Brown
rity and profit The pub keeper 
dmered,- and obviously, acted in 
the belief that his tapwater was 
not a whit more prejudical than 
the official water. The customer, 
rwe need hardly add, takes violent 
issue with ,both these' schools of 
thought
He inclines more to the true 
Scottish school, which holds that 
i t  is particularly a crime to water 
whiskey at any stage of the pro-
lieinR shipped 
from  Ewings land'g P®®pl® ®W®nd
teen-age dance
OverparkIng In a one-hour zone fines of $2.50. I
cost Frank A. Manson, J. P. Bond, .................... ..—
M. Wcrts, G. Watson, Donald Gray, Fined 12.50 for parking on the 
C., M. Hawkey and Edwaijd Coelen sidewalk was John Fried.
All the stau tn  in the world could ceedings,'and’ that, if anymisguid-' < k » a mm - -1 f _ ..12̂.1 faa«at<«4M am ’ <1
«
wUh
not make this particular offence 
more offensive than it is, and has 
always been, in the eyes of the 
..man on the'consuming side of the 
bar, or liquor store counter. The 
law’s low opinion of such activity 
nins a very poor second, and Mr. 
Brown, we suspect, got off more 
Ughtly than he would have if he 
had been hailed before a jury of 
his customers. ,
.L ittle ’ sympathy,, then, need be
ed individual insists on doing it. 
at^ least he should have the right 
to do it himself.
- Another interesting ■ point, arises 
in connection with the trouble Mr. 
Brown got himself into. Whiskey 
is very 'difficult to come by in 
Britain these days, and whereas it 
used-to be prized for itself alone, 
it is now doubly and triply prized 
because it is scarce.'If the question 
were put to them, man to man.
.wasted on the tavern keeper. It is would Mr. Brown’s patrons prefer 
another, aspect of ■ the situation a. shot of.watered scotch ' or no 
' wluch is interesting, ilamely, that scotch at all? It could be' argued 
. a crime is pnly a crime it is is com- that Mr. Brown was doing his 
tdilted by an xmauthorized person, customiers a favor by stretching 
* ^The. whiskey, Mr. Brown bo6ght Jiis supplies a bit, but he wouldn't 
. for re-sale- in his pub had been like to press this argument too far^
liTOtpIly watered before- he got it, 
ahid that was not crime; Ana yet, 
when?he':’,didE:.V.Ŝ a«iUyf̂ ^̂  same-' 
thing,; 'he^ viriaŝ sĥ  court
and f in ^  .for dpihg som̂  ̂ that
hpd siiddehly bepdme 
judicp' b t  the customer.’!̂  , 
f how
much: wafer into* a
bbttie f of ; wW it stops
boihg; •water ̂ ahd:^
(fedvto .the is room
- ” "  ■ «. lor ^ s t  argument here. Officially-idullhn • y(/ul
M ip m i the View the British Columbia gov-' 








T his advertisement is not published o r displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. *
especielly as the premier of this 
province reads this new'spaper.
•We fear, that the non-prejudical 
properties . of : British Columbia 
well-water, as. applied to whiskey, 
are determined solely by what the 
provincial government thinks it 
can' get away with, and the back 
of its hand to the customer, and we 
certainly wouldn’t want to encour^ 
age - it to try and gel away with 
any more than it is already. ■
v..,r:- p -.m''- , ■ ;■
Those equivalents—An Ontario 
paper described as an “amazing 
thought’’ this little item—that “in 
a single year, can ppeners’ travel 
a' distance equal to more fean three 
times around the world, just open­
ing ti\p products of Ontario’s can­
neries.” . '
We seem to recall stories of post­
men who have walked the equiv­
alent of a global journey in their 
lifetime delivering mail on city 
routes, of speakers whose orations, 
if added together, would consti­
tute several years of non-stop talk- , 
ing, of farmers who ploughed fur­
rows during the span, of a .lifetime 
wovild land them if not completely 
around the world, at least in far 
distant-fields. So we are not sur­
prised to, know ; that can openers ; 
are . also taking sglobal journeys ; 
while still remainingr in. the kitch­
en; ' '
' Despite all these calculations, 
however, the facts dispute the “ifs.” 
ilhe ifarmer ploughing his lonely 
furrow, the mailman with his tired 
feet, the can opener on its circum­
scribed: course, are not making 
global, journeys’, no matter how 
rhaiiy miles they coyer.^ We tend, 
'so often in these: times, tp accept 
equivalents in' place of' the. actual 
events.
cTHe so-called equivalents, how- 
' ever;^very seldom turn, out ; to be 
as satisfactory as the originals. The 
b.w. whose' operations around the 
home give her the equivalent mile­
age of a trip around the world .is 
going to be hard to convince that 
she has had a fine holiday and 
should stay at home for a change! 
And the same goes for the postman.
' To be equivalent is to 'oe of equal 
value. Such equality may be math­
ematically possible; outside of the 
ratified atmosphere of science it 
seldom is. A^d it is doubtful if 
even a can opener would accept its 
kitchen peregrinations in lieu of a 
world cruise. .
PEACHLAN1>—The 42nd anni­
versary part]^ of : the Peachland 
United Chiurch was well attended 
with a varied program of films and 
a sing song led by Mrs. J. Todd. 
Refreshments were served, to the 
guests by the members of the sen­
ior and junior W. A.’s. <
Congratulations are due Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Haker on the birth, of a 
daughter.
Clarence Bain, of 'Vancouver, was 
a, recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. A. S. Miller. He was on 
a hunting trip ..
Mrs. ;J. Cameron has iMt for a 
visit with friends in Vancouver. . ' 
• *i • .
■ Mrs., C. C. Heighway is in Kel­
owna General Hospital.
, A. J. Chidley is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Z. Blower, Danny, Kenny, and 
Billy, report a very suefessful hunt­
ing trip . . .  one rabbit and one 
deer.
Earl Sutherland has left . for 
Wells Grey Park on a moose hunt­
ing' trip. . ■
EWINGS LANDING — Heavy 
shipments of Christmas trees are 
being sent from this area to out­
side points. The huge crop of large 
potatoes grown a t Fintry Ranch 
this season have filled several 
freight cars. Shipments arc being 
made via barge.
Formal opening of Bbrest House 
resort will take place on May 1, 
1954. Operators of the new resort 
are Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Walker 
who are expected back this week 
from their former home in South­
ern California with their household 
effects and furniture.
Forest, House resort will have
at East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA-The ’teen-age 
group held their first dance of the 
season last Friday In the Commun­
ity HaU.
There was a good turnout, and re­
freshments were served at the close 
of the evening:
The Ozark Hoedowners played 
modern and old time dances.
always insist on.
I.T.-|Drempst Infrozen -p x ls
A
TRY CGVIUEB CLASSIFIEDS 
. FOR QUICK r e su l t s
Mrs. B. Wilson was the lucky 
winner of "the grocery . hamper 
sponsored by the Sxunmerland 
Chapter of the Eastern Star. -
Mr. and Mrs. P. Morsh and fam­
ily have left for. Vancouver - to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Gredson.





WHA-T’S WjBipNG WITH FRUIT
“What is wrong with your B.C. 
fruit.”
That is the question I have been 
asked quite, frequently in letters 
received from friends on the prair­
ie recently. ' .
Only last week a friend in Ed- _ 
monton wrote I to me, 'and. in her ' 
letter she coniplained of the poor 
quality of fruit they have been re-, 
ceiving the last year or two:
For years, she said, “we got such ' 
lovely fruit from the Okanagan,” 
Incidentally, this lady lived at 
Westbank in her childhood- days 
and; knew what B.C. fruit was like.
: Recently she had bought a case
of pears, and on opening the case 
some appeared to be frozen; they 
w^re far from being ripe, and. in­
stead of ripening in a; few days, 
they began to rot and ' had ' no 
flavor. Penphes also were very 
poor and.had no ^flavor. A’ number . 
of other friends in Edmonton have 
written me the same thing.
A neice in Northern Alberta also 
wrote saying they had bought "Sev­
eral cases of peaches. They live on 
a farm, and use- a lot of rew peach­
es with . cream. Some 'of the cases 
contained lovely fruit, but about, 
half of one box was rotten, and 
each day she found more bad ones. 
Some of her neighbors had the 
same experience, consequently did 
not do much canning'
My. family and I  lived in Edmon­
ton from 1916 until 1935 and we 
were always, able to get good fruit.. 
I ususally bought a box of wrap­
ped “Macs” at' Christmas time and 
they were beautifnl apples. I could 
also buy a cheaper grade, a small­
er apple, which..were all right for 
cooking or for *'the children to eat̂ j 
especially when they consumed six 
or-seven. each a day. My friends 
state that they are V unable to get 
the varieties they used to, and he 
apples do not keep any length of 
time,
I though it only fair to apprise 
you of fee .conditions existing in 
the fruit mark< t̂i on the prairies to­
day.
So B.C. growers, look to your 
laurels!
Mrs. M, B. Jones,
, , Winfield.
sh o u ld  b e l
F in *  q u a l i t y *  c h o lc * 
fio rro r* fuU  •a t lily tn q  
. .  * N obob  lifts  
youy tp iiits  a n d  sa tis- 
f io i os  o n ly  a  good ts a  
co n . W b y  n o t trs o t 
y o iu s d l to  *'tea  as t t
• M d  b s r  ' ' '
East Kelowna 
Brownies h o ld ' 
firs t meeting
. EAST KELOWNA—The East Kel­
owna Brownie Pack held their first 
meeting of the fall Reason IorI Sat- ■ 
urdny at which time a'recruit was 
welcomed, , •
Girls of seven yeora of age who 
would like to bo Brownies should 
f:ontnct Mrs. W, Hlnce, phono 6309. 
Meetings arc held In the Commun­
ity Hall Saturdays at 10.30 u.m.
Mrs, Alec Robertson who has been 
n patient in the Kclowpn General 
Hospital for a few days has return­
ed home,
Mr, and Mrs, P. Stankov have re­
lumed from u few days’ visit to 
Spokane. * * «
Mr. and Mrs, L. O, Duller wore 
visitors at the coast for a few days.• • «
A. W. Rowlca loft by plane at the 
wcqlc-cnd for n few days visit with 
hl.«i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rowlcs 
In Victoria. • • »
Charlie Ross and Frank Turton, 
who have been hunting In tljc Cari­
boo for the past two weeks, return­
ed at llie week-end. They bagg«ul 
n moose.
The badminton players will meet 
In the Community Hall Tuesdays 
and Saturdays during the seotton,
Raymond P. Hughes, Roland E, 
Ritchey, John L. Koch, Helen Hurk- 
liolder, and L  G. Wilson were firied 
52.,’tO for overparklng In n onc-hour 
zone,
IIS-T
For ovemarking. Joseph Hoover, 
RolH'rl C. Gore, E,. H. Oswcll, Jock 
E. Carlson, Gordon Kerr, and Reg­
inald A. Brown were lined 92H0.
STARTING THURSDAY A T  YOUR FAVORITE STORE
' ' ' . -  -
YOUR First PackadG of Little D ipper
M
V
To' Prove you can make 
a BIGGER CAKE- and a 
BETTER TASTING CAKE!
itxsbs®
Mall two Little Dipper 
bag fronts to 
Box 4Q0, Vancouver, 0. C 
and we will refund the 
purchase price of your first 
poefcoge (
P OVR IITUE Dirt.*# 
' F  B  ' t o .
• “ n c e r n
■ Wficer prove feat
UT
“ ‘ e ' l S K  r iiilc  Dipper
per customer.
BUY NOW-THIS OFFER IS UNITED
Wkk QUdcolaie QUifê  Bnead
t  . , ‘ ‘
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I f  there are empty spaces in your 
cujpbbard, th is money-saying sale 
was miside to order for you! Come 
in now for your favorite canned 
foods in famous brands. Stock up at 
these low prices...and save, SAVE!
IS
Prjt$s effective




Assorted sizes . . . Sweet and tender . . . Packed at peak of goodness . . .
i^ ® '3 3 c15 bz. c a n ....
Highway Halves . . . 
Choice quaUty. . .
15 or. c a n '.................
for for
Vl.
» kf ,\i, o \Vv ♦. 4 'f ■ 1 ■
Taste Tells . . .
An excellent dinner





or Vegetable . . .  
Aylnier brand a . 
10 oz. c a n ............
for for
.Canadian Pork; 




Products that make it easy lor, you to turn out, delicious ? 







, 8 oz. cello pkg. ................... . 19c
D IIT T C b  Springhouse or
D U liC K -  ' Noca, No. 1 '......................... ..... ib. P / C
CAKEFlWlgtte...... i,:........
GilANyLAtED SiiGAR a lb. bag....
EOWOERib Milk
I' -■ ■ ■ -f® yt*"- ■. lj( ‘j ■ ' -j'
SYRUP Rogers;'Golden,. 5 lb. can .....................
MARASCHINO ....
FRUIT CAKE FRUIT 
COCOANUT ’
for
ADDITIONAL CANNED GOODS VALUES
INFANT FOODS “aTca„..6 ,„a45c PINEAPPLE JUICE 6 ,„,85c
GREEN BEANS??‘»®'r“'..?:6,«a85c 
CORN ON COB Kai't. .
6 j< ir6 9 c
TOM ATO JUICE l“"r»>“rca„ 6 ,or 85c 
APPLE JUlCE'SKrcaa 3 ,„al .00
fruit; SALAD Toz™n 3 l o r  79c p r a r  Lynn Valley ,Std. Sieve 5’s .r C A 3 15 oz. can ......
SALMON 2,„r49c
■ SALMON â“ ..2 ,„r43c
SARDINES 3 lor 25c
TUNA FLAKES " f l  2 ,or67c
AIRWAY COFFEE
For those .>yho Hike a mild and mellow blend. .  













Extra-rich, fLill-bodicd, fragrant blend for those 
who want the very best in coffee . i . ,
Drip or regular. . .
16 oz. can ....................................
' t l l h  H i a l f i ' i i f ’i i i i M
Red or Blue drand l b .  4 2
A rR O U N D  S T E A K  j-S T i-;-.... 6 3 c
★G R O U N D  ■ B E E F - 3 9 C
Smoked, whole or 
lb.COnAG E R O LLS 'S  “  .b 59c PICNIC SHOULDERS ah,„k
RUMP ROAST ..........b. 59c CROSS RIB ROAST rB r„ .r..." '“',b.FOWL " T L t b s , b  49c veal shoulder roast





★  o i i i l L H O E S  ★
Sweet and juicy . ; . For juice or for saladi. . . . easy to peel . . , ;
6  lbs. ■> edio M  5 5 c
W T O K A Y  G R A P E S D cUcIo u .9flrin-ileshcd. . .  jiillciyZ lbs. 3 lc
-A -T O M A T O E S Z  lb s . 3 t c
LETTUCE Solid crisp head s......................... lb.- 16c RADISHES Crisp and solid, bunches.. 2  for 15c
CELERY Crisp and crunchy, California .... lb. 11c CAULIFLOWER Snow w hite .............. lb. 16c
SWEET POTATOES 31c BANANAS d o , a,^ 2  „« 39c
Eastern Smoked
.  COD FILLETS .
tutmm
FUky. bonfUc a'UI«<« of Eastern top-OualUy 
C'«d . H nffletl (Uh, easy to preparr.
Ine)li4 idi« . ................ .A,..... ................. .
' J* 'I lb.45c
* Wc reserve the right to limit quantities
,1 ' I ,









Maple Leafs 3. Bed Wines 1
Mjr dgMftrt f im‘t<0Tlhl
G e t  m o n e y  q u k k i y
NIAGARA
AUTOIOAM
With proof of ownership!' 
and your signature you can;
f et an auto loan in minutes, 
Fp to fl,000*, or more, de> 
Mnding on what you drive. 
Long or short tem i !plansi 
*Loan$ to $1,500 life insured 
ot no extra coit to you,








Kelowna Badminton Club played 
ungracious host to the Vernon club 
Sunday, wrapping up the mixed
Bill Warwick still continue* as the leader, in the OSHL's point race, 
according >to pflicial statistics released this week by C. R. Blacklock of 
Penticton and covering games up to Saturday morning. The official sta­
tistics also had brother Dick Warwick (also of Penticton) in second.
Unofficially, however,'Don CuUey of Kelowna took over the runner- 
up spot with! his three goals and one assist at Kamloops Saturday night, doubles round-robin at 23-13, On 
CuUey’s hat-trick boosted his goal production to 11, tying Bill Warwick the roster for the visitore were:
for the lead in that department. * ‘ S'B. Brooks, E. Foote, K. Ellison, D. 
01 sin-Din Corner, B. 'Husband, B. House, K.
Herman, r. Foote and L, Brooks.
'BiMUiawks L C a a ^
In the behest scoring g ^ e  of the ^ 
Saturday s ^ o h i ' George Boychuk 
Close-fitting victories were the dented the twine,twice to lead.hls 
order of the day as the bantam lea- to the tight 4-3 win when Les
^ e .  pucksters took to the ice lanes Habs ateged a ^ i r d  period raUy , 
Saturday morning at the arena. Jim ®ttcr being behind 1-0 ns the min- 
Dodds took a pass from Carl Gritt- utes Ucked off. BoychuK made it a 
' ner in the opening stjAiza to shove three-point game as he also assisted 
' the Leafs to the fore but Red Wings’ Clive Owen’s goal and Merv 
R; Evans got the evener in the W o t added toe winning tally unas- 
sandwich session and the clubs took ^sted. For the losmg Hawte, ,Gord 
the ice all even for toe final frame. Baulkham relayed Stan - Senger’s. 
Leafs rapped toe game-winning or*ve mto toe Cai^dian net in the 
goal in that session though, with G. first period when -Tucker r ^ l i ^  un- 
Hawkins taking the relay from W. assisted hnd &nger from ^u lkham  
Harwicke to provide toe margin, returned toe favor for toe final goal.
BEI3 AW ta Pot Mfiiy il l«vr f o M  | s  \
Tee wa Me vAtih • NMeee eerteUe teveUII, 1•e etn. It eee be eeweree be ttt—tee, ee eele t ebtie■eeee tete-eM, end teqeitee eely wee wee eewetleei'.petteUe wmwIU vriU pejr fbelteOf be e ebett tbwe*
O f  eew e e rt. e t e a  te e et i e Mle e ,  t t o  B e lw w  »
e M e lie  ta k e e  t e  U w  Jeb e e *  tp iM bly eet w i ,
TVew ell eeeMte eC (be weald beve cewe iMtem ftew •>Bab«w aeiaa, tellies et tbehr ewcaaw.,
Wm. AJI bsitorweHee eegeidba* Bdeew lattablt ee . - wiltâ ' whe ee ybeee
■xcuMivs ■.&snmtnnmMi*
HEAPS W ATEROUS L IM IT E D
MmitmTtiiiNfnai wunsHi
Royals 1, Rangem Q Brains 0, Canucks L
Brian Moir closed toe gate for Rpy -  Gunn’s 'toattlihg Canucks 
g< ^  and Doug Lukey spoiled B. racked up .their second toutout ip a  
j  -r,- r  nnninn oir. Kin »*uyA» u £uv,c iv oiiiauii BUd’s cffort 3s toe Royals eked out row to keep their goals against reg-
and Dick Warwick are ̂  h ^  the bireest tally of sin-bin c r er, B.' s and, B. House, . a narrow^ 1-0 decision over Joe .ister at exactly zero although two
ip toe a ss i^ .d iy ^ o n  W“ h i5 each, time tja m  . . , ■ L . .  Fisher’s Legion Rangers. After*two different goaltenders registered the
• Mike Durban, Gulley’s'linemate. Unofficial statistics, arrived at by Majof tournaments for the valley full periods of scoreless, hard- wins; Last week Bill Drinkwater 
added a goal and an assist to his adding goals nndnssists in have been scheduled for the coming fought hockey, 'Lukey grabbed toe hung out toe shingle in a ,3-0 win
E o c k ^ i l o i i n t
Y « i Maiilkiy
FoyBital
N o .a (
7oyiMnl(
$1390 $«3AO '2 4
9 0 0 r  49.05 19
7 5 0 7 045 12





A s  aaCoiNKfiBii Canpofi)'. Ill orcr 6 0  t M u :  
IBENDIYIOANS niENDlYlOANS$
total Saturday night to hold on to a 
tie lor seventh place wi to  Jack Mil­
ler of Vernon, who also picked up a  
pair of points Saturday.''
. 'Kamloops still has no representa­
tive among the top ten. in toe point 
race. This may be due in part to a 
' slip-up in Trail, where, according to 
Blacklock, a copy of the scoresheet 
was- not forwarded to him for the Agar, Vernon 
October 29 Kamloops at Trail game. Butler, Vernon 
LAFACE IN THIRD 
 ̂  ̂ Blacklock’s official statistics had 
Packer goalie'Al Laface in the last 
apot in the goalies' average but 
Kelowna’s 6-2 win at Kamloops 
Saturday not only put the Packers 
back in third place at the expense, 
of the Elks but boosted Laface into 
‘ third again, moving Kamloops’ Hal 
Gordon to the lowest slot again.
Official team penalty data is aŝ  
follows (covering games- up to"
Saturday morning): Kamloops 138 
minutes; Vernon 154; Kelowna 185;
• Penticton. 236. Individually Black- 
lock’s data showed penalties for 
only the top ten. Grant Warwick
day’s games to Blacklock's official 
data for all games previous (with
BIG ELEVEN
GP G APts
B. Warwick. Pent. .. .. 13 11 15 26 
Culley, Kelowna ............ 13 11 11 22
D. Warwick, Pent. .,... 13 6 15 21
n  7 13 20 
:...... 13 6 14 20
G. Warwick, Pent.........13 7 12 19
Durban, Kelo'wna ......... 13 ( 6 12 18
Miller, Vernon .........   13 6 12 1§
Middleton, Kel.............  13 7 6 13
McIntyre, Pent, ..... _...' 13 6 7 13
Hergesheimer, Kel........13 5 f  ^2
GOALIES’ RECORDS 
. GP GA Avg.
McLelland, Pent. ...... 13 45 3.46
Sofiak,. Vernon .....   13 47 3.61,
Laface, Kelowna ......  11 46 4.18
Gordon, Kamloops .... 16 69 4.M




Thiursday night hasi been set aside ' both sides with fouY of them com- vide toe winning ■' margin over 
as singles night. Juniors will play ing in the last period as tempers. Bruins. Don Ferguson saw his goal- 
on Tuesday and Thursday from flared. Although Royals were short- tender’s dream go aglimmering as 
3.30 p.m. to 5.30 and on Saturday landed four times. Rangers couldn’t  Thompson raced in alone to beat 
morning for two hours, from 9.30. get the equalizer. him.
, ..........  ̂ ' i......  , ........ '......  *, a,...'../.'.'.,::,'.,...-;,-.,.Following is the complete sched­
ule for valley tournaments:
Nov! 14-15—mixed doubles Am­
erican handicap, at Kelowna;
Nov. 21-22-^imilkameen open 
tournament, at Princeton;







Serving the Okanagan from the border to, Salmon 
Arm!and overnight fronftVancouver.
P H O N E  3105




LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
'Tuesday, Nov. 3
Three of the day’s four honors 
were captured by Drivers, Kay 
Buckland copping both individuals.
PEE WEE LEAGUE 
-(Saturday).
Ho'niets;!,' Baro^:’
As the PeeweO lica^ e ' r 
the welcome mat' Saturday aifter- 
. j  • t-a *1 Kelowna’s provincial champion noon at the arena, Hornets and 
Jan. 16-17—Men s doubles (Bmler lacrosse club, the Brqins, staged a Barons battled the regulation thfee 
ladies .doubles, at Kel- hfenefit dance for toe injured play- frames to a T-1 draw. Briw'Kelly
ers fund at the Legion Hall Satur- gave Hornets first life in the middle 
day and the good crowd in attend- canto as he talUed ,unassisted, bu^
OA 01 Tv«r+K rur'onaonn anco contributcd 3 net totsl of $140 his mates couldn’t stave off the des-/ — JNorm UKanagan ^  forwards
Bruins, who “went about as f̂ui* and R, Gruber gabbed :a J. Dodd 
as they could go’’ mopped up all relay to even up toe count: Al- 
opposition as they drove through • though both : clubs played their 
the finals to the provincial crown hearts out neither could jhuster a 
Aprd 16-18 — West Kootenay thk  season. ^  ̂ tie-breakmg score,
tournament, at Nelson. raere  is one hitco ■to the other- Oilers 2, Bears Q'
■ "■ wise ably-managed drive: the per- • • ^ ,
C¥ ATITD vnive i?r  ̂̂ ̂ ^̂  ̂̂ soh holding the winning ticket on Heewee pilers’ Alec ' Weniger
oLiAibu JytWB bijiws , ^ draw for a ' $2D cosmetic case proved he could kick them out in
KAMLOOPS—Newest addition to never showed up to claim his or her big" league style’ as he played his 
the Kamloops Elks of the GSHL is For the benefit of that 'for- first shutout game in goal.? His
Don (Slats) Slater, 26-year-old left, lunate person, the lucky ticket was mates, Murray Schaefer : and -W. 
winger who was bought outright numbered “81.” Wilderman, gave him a two-goal
from the New’ Westminster Royals : — r------- -------- ^  cushion to . work on' as they made
•Thursday. : COY CUPPRRS TO JAPAN certain on passes from the opposi-
•up«ib quality 
mtktt It iht 









March 6-7—Central B.C. tourna­
ment, at Kelowna;






AND SOLE AGENTS TOR 
.CATTO’8 Gold Label and Extra Special 
Flnaet Imported Scotch WhUklei 




TRAIL—The Trail Intermediate. tibn Bear passers to ring the bell 
Hockey Club, holder of the Coy unassisted. ! 
new Cup, has been offered a chance by
Ih it edvcrtisement it not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
' Board or by'the Government of British Columblo
be ready for Associa-
the drivers to take . team single operation in December. tion to tour Japan.
honors of 810 and her high triple 
of 620 boosted Drivers’ three-game 
score to 2103. But it was just short 
of the best three-gamer (2148) 
rolled by their opponents, the Fair­
ways. Fairways proved better at 
point-grabbing, finishing with three 
of the four against Drivers. Other 
team; scores were: Birdies 3, Eagles 
X; Pars 3, Tees 1.
BOWLARROME MEN'S
le;a g u e
, 7 Tuesday, Nov. 3
Old Master Rico Guidi was
Cloverdale, Vernon prove tops, 
set locals down in cage openers
Kelowna, senior fives .came up against too much class, Saturday, 
spoiling hopes of a large gallery of supporters who wanted to see them 
triumph in the first cage games of the season. , '  • '
The B.A. Oilers faltered before a strong Cloverdale team, going down 
79-43.’ Vernon Waifs surprised the Gee-Whizzes for a convincing 44-27 
win in the preliminary. . f .
in In  thb woman’s opener. the ver- 
form Tuesday as he rolled 303, 249 ydict was pretty well established in
the first quarter when the Vornon- 
ites jumped to a 11-3 lead. Kelow­
na held the visitors to a 7-7 draw 
the second cba!pter but the
\ \ /
SPECIAL
and 291 for an 843 triple that top­
ped all comers. But single honors 
were taken by . Joe Schneider of 
Cascades who scored 328 in his 
second game, assis,ting team-mates 
to both team laurels—1259 and 
3302, including handicap.
Team scores were: Cascades 2,
Rutland cubs 2; No..l4’s 3, K.Y.B.A.
1;, Oak Barbers 4, Chiefs 0; Occi­
dental Fruit 4, Kelowna Machine w ith 11, points. 
Shop 0; C.N.R. 4, Industrial Elec- PLAYE.R, BANNED
m
Vernon lasses pulled farther out 
front in the third, outscoring Ron 
Gee’s girls 12-5. * ,
A big 21-point night by Bush of 
Vernon highlighted the contest. 
Lorraine Sheffield paced the losers
An Opportunity lo iwy the
NEWy CURRENT MODEL





C tw ^ ItU  yM) air «*«4!iU iwr, M t t t r  4 t fn i ( t r ,  t t * .  . . . .
BY SPECIAL ALLO W AN CE,...
SALE PRICE 1785
CALL At<D T A K I A D V A N T A G I OF TH IS  SAVING  TO D AYI
LIBERAL TERMS & TRADES
ttt VOUk UlAtltt PIAlIt 6k
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITflD
WMn*, Wf*l»t*»*. , MOwi mi AMA* ’
1610 Pendoii Str*«t « •”’
trie 0;,’Kelowna Battery Shop 3, 
Copp's Shoe Store 1; Sutton’s Meat 
Market 4, Pollock Motors 0 (by 





Wednesday, Nov. 4 
B. Hamilton did her best but it 
wa^ for a losing cause as the Stag- 
ettes fell before Haworth’s 3-1, the 
latter coming up with both team 
highs of 039 and 2712. Miss Hamil­
ton tagged both individual efforts 
with her 269 and 623.
Results were: Haworth's 3, Stag- 
ettes 1; Laurettes 4, Early Birds 0; 
Bank of Montreal 3, Kiwassas 1; 
Loane’s 3. High Balls 1.
• • * '
OAYWAY MIxiED LEAGUE 
' Wednesday, No'v. 4 ^
The high Individual triple's were 
strictly a family affair ns H®toy 
Young, rolled. 723 for the men and 
wife Toss Young (tl4 to pace . the 
ladles. Their team, the Pinheads 
also tallied the best single (1,070, 
includihig handicap) for half of the 
night's six honors, Stan Mntsidm 
of West Kootenay, garnered , tno 
single honors for tho males 'f/M\ 
310 in his second grime. Hot Shots’ 
M. Evans topped the lassos in the 
single deparbnent with 200, Shlrls 
latched on to the tcnm-lhrcc lau­
rels with 2,701.
Ilcsulta of team play were: Sup- 
slilno Service 2, Pinheads 2; West 
Kootenay 3, Chevrons l;,Shirls 3, 
Hot Shots 1; Eddies 4, Optimists 0; 
Archies 2, Slow Pokes 2; Lornes 3, 
K.W.LS. 1,
DOWI.ADROME MIXED
lea g u e ; ■
Friday, Nov. O '
The .supposedly weaker sex were 
superior again In at least ono cle- 
pnrUnent. Anno HodgklnSon topped 
both sexi:.?! with her 33 single and 
also copped the ladles’ high triple 
honors with her 092. Her outslnml- 
Ing play went a lorig way towards 
hel|>(nB MclA'an , ami Fitzpatrick 
haul down both team laurels (130.3 
and 30.19. including hamilean) and 
earn a split In points with Hl-lWa. 
Ted Rabone of Bowladromes was 
bi.st man for the men, hitting n 
329 single and a 731 triple.
Team re.uiUs were; Me ft Fltz 2. 
lii-IIo'a 2; Dowlodromca O./Style- 
niarls I; Shamrock."! 3. Jokers 1; 
Plntieads 4, C.P. Telegraphs 0; 
Black Motors 3. Valley Cleaners 1; 
Mlraclcan Products 3,* Bank of 
Couunerco 1; Bank ot Nova Scotia 
__ ,  4. Cracker JAcks 0; Lucky SirlkcaKelowna 3. Bank of Montrcall.
rough time, particularly Lescisin, 
who was chased from the game in 
the fourth, Aiut not before he rolled 
up a 27-point total. ,
Hall also called three technical 
fouls on the visiting hoopsters.
Bruce Butcher was high point- 
gatherer for the losers with 14: 
WOMEN’S GAME 
VERNON—Homenchuk 4, Halus- 
chak, Hrychuk 5, Hornell'3. Bush 
21, Baumbrough 11, Total 44.
' KELOWNA—Sheffield 11, Pol­
lard 1, James 2, Gonie 2,’ Langmo, 
Miller, McKiin 5, Caleta, VerchereThe high-scoring main event also 
was a foregone conclusion by half* ^ Leliman. Total 27. 
time. Scoring 23 points in the first 
and 20 in the second, the Clover- 
dalers had a 43-23 margin by the 
•main'breather: They continued to 
show mastery in both • the third 
and fourth, outscoring the locals 
16-10 and 20-10 respectively.
The Lower Maihlanders, finalists 
in' the B.C. playoff early this 
spring, gave Referee Bob Hall a
. MEN’S GAME,. , 
CLOVERDALE — Brunelle 18. 
Trutiuk 17, O’Brien 7, Dean 9, 
Lescisin 27, Grant, Tidball 1. Total 
79. " ■ "  '
KELOWNA — Butcher 14, Mc- 
Naughton 9; Smbeth, Brydon 1, 
Tostenson 2, Gee 8, Horn, Davios, 
BaH 4, Humphries 5. Total 43.
Are You ‘Goaled’?
BETTER FILL THAT BIN ~  NOW I
ORDER — 'ter:
H iP D  B IT E t ■ > " C O U
Remember—It burns all night 
lump - EGG -  NUT -  STOKER
obtainable only in Kelowna and District
from ,
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
PHONE 2016 ‘̂SERVICE IŜ  OUR FIRST THOUGHT" 1054 ElUs St.




• • • « A t wOO* '
Take advantage of the Factory clearance of Genuine Frigidaires. 
Buy your Frigidairc at Eaton’s in Kelowna and save up to One 
Hundred Dollars, depending on the model you choose. Shop now 
while! stocks are complete.





was $269.75. Now only 
was $299.75. Now only 
was $339,75. Now only 
was $379.75. Now only
Model..MS-*90 . was $420.75. 
Model DS-90 was $469.95. 




Now only .....................  ...$349.95
Now only ............  ,.,$379.95
Now only..... ..............  $419.95
It pays to shop at Eatons. Easy budget terms available.
SiorD llour»: 
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